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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

COLLEGE HISTORY 
To provide increased opportunities in higher education, thevoters of the Killeen andcopperas Cove 
Independent School Districts and the Nolanville Common School District created the Central Texas 
Union Junior Colleee District in July. 1965. A $2 million bond issue to construct and equip the - 
campus followed in October. 1965. In January, 1966, CentralTexas Collegeopened its first offices 
in Killeen. In June of that same vex. mound-breakinn ceremonies were held, and the first classes 
met in September. 1967. The ~6i)-acre-cam~us. locatei on U S .  Highway 190 between Killmn and 
C o ~ ~ e r a s  Cove. Texas. was dedicated " t o  the service of the ~ e o ~ l e  .."on December 12.1967. bv 
~ g d o n  Baines Johnson, the 36th President of the United ~ t a k . '  

Central Texas College initiated correspondence with the Southem Association of Colleges and 
Schools in 1966, received Candidate Status in 1967, was awarded initial accreditation in 1969, and 
was reaffirmed in 1973 and 1984. Early in 1992, the college began the self-study process for 
reaffirmation of accreditation by the Commission on Colleges. 

WORLDWIDE SERVICES 
From its beginning in 1967. Central Texas College has provided a wide variety of education 
programs to meet the specific needs of its military neighbors at Fon Hood, Texas. Today the college 
serves the armed services across the nation and overseas. Academic and technical vocational 
programs are offend by the college at over 200 milimy installations throughout the United States, . 
Europe. and the Far Edst lnstmct~onal programs are often conducted at geographically remote sltes 
~ncludmg at sea on board sh~ps u h ~ c h  are pan of the Pacrfic and Atlant~c Naval Fleets. 

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES 
As a community college. Central Tcxa, College seeks lo attract and serve a drvcrsc student 
populatron~nclud~ngadultlearnen w~thd~sparatceducau~rnalgoalssuchascomplct~na baccalaureate . - 
degrees through university-parallel courses. enhancmg cm~loyability and promotability through 
occupational education and technology programs, improving the gualitv of life throueh continuine .. . . - . .  - 
education courses, and improving basic literacy skills through developmental and remedial courses. 
Thus, Central Texas College offers courses, proerams, and services desiened to facilitate the . - - 
attalnmcnt ofthesc educational goah as well as the acquirilwn of the skills, attitudes, and knowledge 
essential for the students to become productive. contributing members of society. 

Central Texas College is a public, two year, open adm~ssions, coeducauonal college that provides 
educational services to the central Texas area to include Fon Hood and a I2 countv services area 
Central Texas College also provides worldwide educational programs and related services to 
business, industry, the US.  military services, employees of governmental agencies, and family 
members of such employees. 
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY 

The college seeks to provide a supportive and challenging environment where students can improve 
their basic intellectual skills, discover and develop their special aptitudes and insights, and equip 
themselves for a fulfilling life and responsible citizenship in a world characterized by change. 

Central Texas College believes that education is an individual. evolutionary, and never endine . - 
process; that in a democracy, the well-being of the individual, as well as the whole society, depends 
upon the sound moral andeducational develoomentof its oeoole: that education should accommodate . . 
each student's insmctional needs, level of functioning, and learning style; and that educational 
programs should be student-centered, reflect changing &hnology, incorporate a variety of delivery 
methods and beevaluated, revised, andimprovedcontinuously. Furthermore, CentralTexasCollege 
recoenizes that it must continuallv adaot to accommodate 11) increases in the bodv of knowledee. - . . . , - .  
(2) changes in technology and the economy, and (3) growing divenity among students. The 
institution also recognizes that the quality of education must be judged by its value to the student 
and the community. 

Central Texas College is dedicated to providing high quality educational programs and services: 
effectively managing its resources; meeting the changing educational needs of the local, national, 
and international communities it serves: supporting cultural activities, and assisting in economic 
development in the central Texas area. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

CONTINENTAL AND INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Central Texas College serves military personnel throughout the wodd. The main office is located 
on the Central Texas College campus at Killeen. Texas. Programs of study vary with each location 
and not all programs are available at each location. This catalog provides information concerning 
the policies, procedures, and pmgrams applicable to the Europe Campus. Individuals interested in 
pmgrams which are not Locally available should consult with the local Education Office or Central 
~ e i a s  College representative. 

THE CATALOG SUPPLEMENT 

The catalog supplement is an official bulletin of Central Texas College containing policies, 
regulations, pmcedures, and fees in effect on the date the publication went to press. The College 
reserves the riyht to make changes at any time to reflect current board policies, administrative . 
regulalronsandprucrJurer.amendmenlr Io\latcur federal lawr.and icechanges uhcreappropnale. 
Students are respun,iblc for observing lhc regulations contained in this catalog supplement and arc 
therefore urged.to study the contentsof the catalog and its supplement catefully 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY POLICY 

Central Texascollege iscommitted toiu  policy onequaleducationalopportunity and administration . ~ ~ 

uf its rducauonal programs. acuvilics. and employment uithout regard to color. race, religion. 
nat~onal origin, dtsability. sgc, or sex as required by Tille VI and Tllle VII ofthe Civil Rights Act 



of 19M, asamended,TitleIXofthe Education Amendments of 1972,the Rehabilitation Act of 1974. 
the Vitenam Eraveteran's Assistance Act of 1974, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and 
Executive Orders 11246, as amended, and 11375. 

Central Texas College has established programs to ensure that a lack of English language skills will 
not be a barrier to admission and participation in all educational and vocational programs. 

Existing administrative procedures of the college are used to handle student grievances. When a 
student believes a condition or employee of the college is unfair or discriminatory, the student can 
appeal to the administrator in charge of that area. Please contact a college official or the Europe 
Campus Dean for assistance in pursuing a grievance matter. 

STATEMENT ON HARASSMENT AND 
DISCRIMINATION 

Central Texas College is committed to providing an educational and work climate that is conducive 
to the personal and professional development of each individual. Facultv. staff. and students should 
be aware that discrimination and harassment based on the age, ethnic background, family status, 
gender, handicap, national origin, race, religion, sexual orientation, or veteran status of individuals 
or any other subgroup stereotyping or grouping within the college community are unacceptable. To 
fulfill its multiple missions as an institution of higher learning. Central Texas College encourages 
a climate that values and nurtures collegiality, diversity, pluralism, and the uniqueness of the 
individual within our state, nation, and world. The college also strives to protect the rights and 
privileges and to enhance the self-esteem of all its members. 

Individuals who believe they have experienced harassment or discrimination are encouraged to 
contact a college official or the Europe Campus Dean. 

PROGRAM AND COURSE AVAILABILITY 

Programs of study presented in this cataloe are offered when sufficient interest indicates the level . . - 
of enrollment required. Students desiring to enter specific programs of study are advised to seek 
confirmation of promam availabilitv prior to their fin1 reeistntion. The colleee further reserves the . - . . - - 
right toadjustcoursescheduling,includingclasscancellation, whene~ollmentorothercircumstances 
warrant. 

SCHEDULE OF FEES 
I. lnstitutionalCbaUengeExpmhtiooFee:afeeof$50.00foreachchallengeexamination 

should accompany the Application for Examination. 

2. Certificate Fee: afee of $10.00is payableat the timea student applies foreach Certificate 
of Award, for completing 15 Semester Houn and 30 Semester Hours. 

3. Degree Fee: a fee of S 25.00 is payable at the time a student applies for a degree. 

4. Transcript Fee: the first transcript is issued free of charge. Subsequent transcripts are 
$3.00 each. 



5 .  Returned Check Charge a chargc of S16.W shall be asocoscd for checks which have 
been retumcd fur ~nsufficient funds. 

Note: Refund of overpayment of transcript or record fees will be madeonly upon written application 
by the student. 

TEXTBOOK COSTS 

Costs are based on publishers' prices plus transportation costs, and may vary h m  term to term. 
Prices are available from the Central Texas College representative. Textbook costs are not 
refundable unless the class is canceled by the college aid &book is returned unused and unmarked 
to the appropriate Central Texas College representative. 

ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION 

HOW TO BEGIN COUNSELING 

Students wishing to attend Cenml Texas College should visit the local Education Center or Naval 
Campus office to consult with an education specialist about their educational goals. Education 
Center and Naval Campus Office staffs provide diagnostic, aptitude, and placement testing to assist 
students in selecting programs of study and establishing educational goals. Once the student has 
identified and chosen an appropriate degree and program of study, the admission and registration 
process may begin. 

GENERAL ADMISSION INFORMATION 

CentralTexas College is an open-door comprehensivecommunity college. Anopen-door admission 
policy is maintained to ensure that all persons who can benefit from post-secondary education have 
the opportunity to enroll. New students will be admitted to the college provided all admission . . . . 
requirements are met. Admission to the college does not guarantee admission to specific programs 
and courses. Rwuests for application materials or questions concerning admission should be . . 
addressed to the Central Texas College personnel at each location. 

. 

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS 

Students who hold diplomas from accredited secondary (high) schools or GED equivalency 
certificates will be admitted to Central Texas College. Studentstransferring from another accredited 
college will be admitted if they are eligible to return to the institution last attended. Adults, veterans, 
and military personnel who have no~completed a high school program, but who are prepared to 
undertake post high school studies may be admitted if recommended by an education specialist after 
providing-oficiai test scores from list of approved tests authorized by the ~epartment of 
Education. 

Note: For purposes of admission, an adult is defined as an individual 18 y e m  of age or older. 



Lwal andTh~rdCoun~ry Natronalstudcnls muslprovrdcanoffic~al ccnlficaureflecungamlntmum 
score of 450 on thc Tmt of Englrsh as a Furelgn Language m ordcr to be constdercd for admtsston 
to degree-credit courses. 

Personnel without logistical suppon and not sponsored in the overseas command by the US. Armed 
Forces are not narm~lly pem~ttcd to attend Cenual Texas College classcs Appltcanu may attend 
cla.,sc\ 11 lncal p o k y  perm~ts. but they must rrcelve approval from the local Educatbon Sewtccs 
Officer or ~ a v ~ - c ~ ~ ~ s  ~e~resen ta t ive  for necessary military and governmental approval prior to 
being permitted to file application for admission. Active duty personnel will have priority when 
enrolling for all classes. 

Individuals who have not previously earned a high school diploma or GED are not eligible to enroll 
in college level courses u&il they have taken and successf~lly passed a ~epar tmentof   ducati ion 
independently administered examination. Examinations must have been taken within the past year. 
~dditional information is available through the local Central Texas College representative. 

In addition to meeting the above criteria, studentsmust complete an Application for Admission form 
prior to being considered for unconditional admission. 

RECORDS REQUIRED: 

Transcripts and Test Scores 
Degree or certificate seeking students must ensure that all records of all previous education must be 
on file with the Records Office in order to fulfill Central Texas College's admission qu i remenu .  

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES seekmg centficates or degrecs from Ccntral Tcras Collcgc who 
haw not prcv1ou4y complctcd 12 semester hours w ~ l h  a reglooally accredrted collcgc or unlvcrsrty 
mu\t submrt an offi~lal h~gh  school transnpt. 

HIGH SCHOOL EOUIVALENCEGRADUATES seekinecertificates ordeerees fmmCTC who 
~ ~ ~~ 

have not previously c>mpletcd 12 semester hours with a rcgsnally a~credited~ollc~corun~venit~ 
must submit High School Gcncml Education Dcvclopment (GED) scores. 

COLLEGE TRANSFER STUDENTS seekrng ccnificates or degrees from thc college must 
provide official transcripts for all reg~onally accredited collcgc study before officral degrecplansare 
provided. 

INDIVIDUAL ADMISSIONS STUDENTS (except transient students) must provide official 
transcripts from all regionally accredited colleges or universities previously attended. Non-high 
schooUGED graduates must provide Department of Education approved test scores taken within the 
past year. 

Note Studcnts arc respon,~blc for requcslrng that officnal records be forwarded drrcctly from the 
tssutna tnstttutlon to the Cenval Texas Collcne Eurooe Camous Addresses are ltsted 10 the front of - - 

C the catalog. Transcripts must bear original mark or seal and signature of the registrar to be 
acceotable. If transcriots of orevious education are issued to Central Texas Colleee in a student's - 
former name, without a social security number, Central Texas College cannot be responsible for 
properly identifying the document. Admission requirements are not met until all necessary records 
are on file with the Europe Campus records office. 



Transient Student 
Students not seeking a degree or ccnificaa from Central Texas Collcgc arc not rcqulrul to provide 
previous education records. u noted above. Records will be required if a student later elects to seek 
a diploma or certificate, or evaluation and award of credil. 

Early Admissions 
Early admission offers the opportunity for high school seniors to earn college credits while 
concumntly enrolled in high school. Early admission is open to any high school senior, subject to 
the following conditions: 

1. An Early Admission Form with the signatures of high school principal or counselor and 
parent or legal guardian must be submitred. 

2. Student must provide an official high school hanscript showing classification as a senior. 

3. The student will be expected to adhere to all polices of the College and the high school, 
including attendance. 

Students who meet the above criteria will be accepted at Central Texas College on individual 
approval to tlke one c o m e  per term. 

Note: Cenval Texas College assumes no responsibility for loss of Interscholastic League eligibility 
of high schwl shldents enrolled under this program. 

UNIFORM APPLICATION OF STANDARDS 
Thecollege policies regarding the academic status of students and all matters relating to students are 
uniform at all Central Texas College locations. The subsequent sections of the catalog supplement 
provide information unique to the Europe Campus. 

WHEN TO REGISTER FOR CLASS 

Registration Periods 
Central Texas College's academic year begins and ends in August. It is based on terms and varies 
considerably indifferent locations tomeet m i l i l q  schedules. Course lengthsarefour, six,eight, ten, 
and twelve weeks. Varying course lengths or the special needs of the community may alter the 
generally established registration period and course length at any given site. The Education Center 
publicizes registration periods, term dates, and coursc offerings. Students should consult their local 
schedules for times and dates of registration and classes. 

Term Calendar 
1993-1994 

Term 4 March 6. 1994 thm May 7,1994 
Term 5 May 8,1994 thm August 13, 1994 

1m-1995 
Term 1 August 14,1994 thm October 15.1994 
Term 2 October 16,1994 thru December 24, I994 
Term 3 December 25, 1994 thru M m h  11,1995 
Term 4 March 12, 1995 thru May 13, 1995 
Term 5 May 14,1995 thm August 12,1995 



1995-1996 
Term I August 13,1995 thm October 14, 1995 
Term 2 October 15, 1995 thrn December 23, 1995 
Term 3 December 24,1995 t h ~  Mmh9,1996  
Term 4 March LO, 1996 t h ~  May 11,1996 
Term 5 May 12, 1996 thm August LO. 1996 

WHOM TO CONTACT FOR CLASSES 

Cenual Texas College normally assigns a representative to each Education Center where a program 
is conducted. Information on registration, term dates, evaluation, programs offered, and related 
questions should be directed to the local Central Texas College representative at the Education 
Center or Navy Campus office. 

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS 
Official registration with Central Texas College is required before 6Ndents may take courses. The 
following nlust be completed before the student will be officially registered: 

1. Application for AdmissionlClass Registration (required lor each registration) 

2. Payment of fees and tuition. 

Note: Step2 may i n c l u & p r o v i d i n g c w n p l e t e d m i l i ~ T u i t i o n A s s i s ~ c e f m , V e ~ ~ ~ m  
forms, or other financial assistance forms as amropriate, if such methods of tinancial assistance are . . 
chosen. 

All forms necessary for registration are available from the Central Texas College representative at 
each location. 

CHANGING REGISTRATION 

Students wishing to register for additional courses, or change course enrollments after registering. 
must have the amendments made on the registration card. Students must complete and initial such 
changes before the announced end of the registration period. 

LATE REGISTRATION 

Late rcglstratlon IS pennlttcd if no more than 118 of the coursc's contact hours has been performed 
lnd~wduals should consult local schedules for exact dates Students uho complele registrauon after 
classes begin are not excused from meeting attendance or academic requirem& and must arrange 
with the inshuctor to make up missed classes. 

COURSE ADMISSIONS 
Students must complete the published registration procedure each term, including payment of all 
tuition and fees, to gain admission to classes. Paying tuition on an installment basis is not permitted. 



COST OF CLASSES 

Tuition for classes at Eumpe Campus locations is established by the government contract through 
which the institution operates. The following rates apply to one semester hour of instruction: 

August 1, 1993 - July 31, 1994 $80.09 
August 1, 1994 - July 31, 1995 $82.77 
August 1.1995 - July 31,1996 $85.73 
August 1. 1996 - July 31, 1997 $87.21 
August 1. 1997 - July 31. 1998 $88.73 

The Europe Campus does not charge any maUiculation fees. 

PAYMENT 

Method of Payment 
Checks or money orders should be made payable to Central Texas College. Credit card payment is 
also acceptable long as it is a ~ a s t e k a r d  or VISA issued by a stateside bank. Central Texas 
College requires payment of tuition prior to attendance at the fust class meeting. 

Refunds 
The effective dale of the withdrawal is the date the withdrawal form is date stamped at the 
appropriate education center or Navy Campus Office and signed by the ESO or designated 
representative. In all cases. the instructor must sign the withdrawal form either before or after the 
effective withdrawal date. Refunds will be computed according to the effective date of withdrawal 
from class in the following manner: 

100% If withdrawal is effective before the first class meeting. 

75% If withdrawal is effective before more than 118 of class meetings have elapsed. 

25% If withdrawal is effective after more than 118, but before more than 114 of the class 
meetings have elapsed. 

0% If withdrawal is effective after 114 of class meetings have elapsed. 

Refunds will be processed by thc Director of Administrative Scrvtces after receipt of ccnilication 
by the Student Scrviccs O f h e  that thc Application for Withdrawal or the Application for Refund 
firm has been properly completed and procesud. Emergency withdrawal will be cons~dmd to be 
filedonthcdateofthecrnergency. Studentsmustsubrnit wnttcnprmfufemcrgcncy suchasmilitary 
emereencv leave orden o ~ m e d k a l  certification of family emergency. Refunds under emergency 
condkonf will follow the refund of tuition schedule above 

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
1nfomionandapplicationformsforMilitaryTuitionAssistance~A)andVetemsAdministration 
(VA) benefits are available at Military Education Centers and Navy Campus offices. These two 
forms of student financial assistance are not part of the same program. Students interested in using 
such aid should be aware of the liabilities incurred. 



TYPES OF AID 
PELL Grant 
The PELL Grant 1s authonzcd by the Htghcr Educatron Act Amendments of I972 to a .s~st  students 
sn punulng them first undergraduate degree The mtent of the PELL grant 1s to provrde a foundat~on 
of financial asustancc to supplement the cost of poshecondary educarton The mount  of the PELL 
award is based on the actuai Eost of the student's education while anending CTC. Applications are 
available at anv Militarv Education Center or Navv Camps office. ~rochures  describing various 
financial aid a id  VA are available to all studenis, and Education Centers. 

- 

Federal Stafford Loans 
At CTC undermaduate students may borrow up to $2,625 during freshman year standing with an 
aggregate limicof $17.2~0 over thei; undergraduate career. Theseloans are obtained by the student 
from a lendine aeency outside the colleee such as a bank. savines and loan association, credit union. - -  . - - 
etc., which are insured by the federal government. 

The current interest rate is 8% per annum simple interest. The government will pay the interest 
~ ~ 

charge while the student IS enrolled at least half--time. ~ e ~ a ~ m c n t - b e ~ i n s  six months aflcr half-time 
enrollment rtatus IS terminaad. Studcnts may obtaln detailed information from lendina tnstitutionr - 
or by contacting the Europe Campus Financial Aid Specialist. 

Students who apply for Federal Stafford Loans must attend a pre-loan counseling session. This session 
provides information about disbursement procedures and loan pmgrams such as monthly repayments, 
deferments, grace periods, and cancellations. Sndents who received a Federal Stafford Loan while 
attending aCenhal Texas College location must attend an exit briefing prior tothe endof their final term 
with thecollege.This briefingwilldiscusssN&nu'rightsandresponsibilitiesregardingrepaymcntofthe 
loan. 

Veteran Benefits 
Most Central Texas Colleee oroerams are aooroved for those who wish to receive benefits under the - .  - . . ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~-~~ ~~~- 

Veterans Readjustment Benefits Act of 1966, the Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 1984, 
Chaoter 106-ReseweEducation Bill. Chaoter30. VA Educational Billof 1986. anddeoendents who . ~ ~~ ~~. 
qualify for VA educational benefits. Chapter 35. 

Military Tuition Assistance 
Many military personnel, whether or not eligible to participate under the Veterans Readjustment 
Benefits Act, may wish to attend Central Texas College under the Tuition Assistance Program. 
Active duty military students approved under this promam will have a wriion of their tuition cost 
paid bv the eovernienl but wiu be resoonsible foroavine the remaininb amount as well as all fees . ,  - ~~ ~~~ - ~~~~~~ 

~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - -  

Hnd b&kc&ts. Recipients shouldmak; sure that they are informed of all terms andconditions under 
the Tuition Assistance agreement. Information about such terms and conditions may be obtained at 
any Military Education Center or Navy Campus office. 

The Army. Air Force. Navv. and Marines have Tuition Assistance oroerams. SNdents attendine 
classes accenlral T e x a s ~ o i l e ~ e  shuuldcomplcte their appropriate se;vi& form anddclivcr it to thi 
appropriate Wur~l~onCcntcror  Navy Campusoffice Thesignatureofthestudcnl'sunilcommander 
(01 authorized reoresentative) and the aoo&ine sianalureif the aoorooriate Education Center or . . - .. . 
Navy Campus representativeare required. 
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Department of Defense @OD) Civilian Tuition Assistance 
DOD applicants are responsible for securing Tuition Assistance from their employer. Forms and 
procedures for requesting Tuition Assistance vary with each branch of service. Please consult the 
local Education Center, Navy Campus office, or Civilian Personnel Office. One copy of the 
approved Tuition Assistance forn must be provided to the college at the time of registration. 

Satisfactory Progress 
Cenlral Texas College students who are receiving financial aid are required to make adequate 
progress toward a degreeobjective inorder toremain eligible to receive financial aid. The following 
satisfactory progress standards are applicable to all students who receive financial aid at Central 
Texas College: 

1. Fullwne students should complete the~r dcgrec program wllhin the equivalent of six 12- 
week or 16-meek scnlcstcrs, or twelve %week term\. This tlme frame mcludcs the enlln 
auendancchistory ofastudent regardlessofwhether financial atd watur wa, not received. 

2. Half-timestudents should complete their degree program within theequivalent of twenty- 
four &week t e r n .  

Satisfactory progress can be maintained with any combination of full-time or part-time enrollment. 
Students may refer to their degree plan, college catalog, catalog supplement, or see a counselor for 
further details regarding their specific academic program. 

RECORDS ACCESS 

STUDENT RECORDS 

Students may inspect and review their education records upon wnttcn q u c s t  to the appropriale 
record custodian. For more information contact the Central Texas Collcgc representative. 

Release of student record information must be authorized in writing by the student. In  compliance 
with the Famtlv Educational Rights and Pnvacy Act of 1974. access toany records by pcrsons other 
than the studedt will be limited to those persons specified in the statute. Records will be maintained 
of persons granted such access. 

COLLEGE POLICIES AND REGULATIONS 

RECOMMENDED COURSE LOAD 

Academic Load 
Students are responsible for determining the academic load they can successfully mauageeach tern. 
Typical course Loads, based on eight-week terms, are as follows: 

Half (ID) time .......................... 3 semester hours per tern 

Three quarter (314) time ................ 5 semester hours per tern 

Full ( I l l )  time ................................ 6 semester hours per tern 



Note: 

1. For inswctional periods other than eight week terms, consult your local Central Texas 
College representative.. 

2. Final determination of academic load for purposes of VA benefit payments is the 
prerogative of the VA Depanment, not the college. Questions about VA payments must 
be sent by the student directly to the VA office serving the student's campus. 

3 Worktng studmts and students expmcncrng dtfficulty wrth college level courses are 
encouraged to consult urlh Central Texas College penonnel. the Educat~on Center. ur 
Navy Campw counselors for advb~e on the number of hours that should be taken 

AlTENDANCE POLICY 

ABSENCES AND TARDINESS 

Students are required to attend all classes in which they have enrolled. Attendance should be regular 
and on time. 

Students are required to notify instructors in advance of any absence to retain the privilege of 
submitting make-up work without grade penalty. Students are responsible for completing all 
assignments missed during absences. 

EXCESSIVE ABSENCES 

Absence from classes for any reason must not exceed college standards. In general, students may 
be administratively withdrawn fromany class with the grade of "F' when their unexcused absences 
reach a total equal to 12.5% of the hours for the course. For example, students attending a 48-hour 
class during an 8-week period normally meet I80 minutes each session for 16 sessions. Those 
students with two unexcused absences are subject to Administrative Withdrawal since the total 
unexcused absences (360 minutes) equals 12.5% of class hours for the course. Students attending 
96-hour classes are subject to administrative withdrawal after they have accumulated 12 hours of 
unexcused absences. 

The following specific rules apply to absences: 

1. Fifty minutes is the standard length of a class meeting. Missing 50 minutes of a class 
equals one absence. 

2. Instructors are required to keep attendance records beginning the first scheduled day of 
class. 

3. An Administrative Withdrawal may be initiated when the student fails to meet college 
attendance requirements. The course will be noted as an "FNon the roll and record book, 
with a final grade of "F' on the transcript. 

4. As a matter of policy, college insVuctors are the only individuals who can authorize 
excused absences. Regardless of the reason for the absence, students are responsible for 
completing all coursework covered during any absence. 



OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT 

OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT 

The only way to become an official member of a class at CTC is by following the established 
procedures forreg~stering and paymg tuitton. No person isofficiall) enrolled untiiall charges have 
been paid in full. lnstallmcnt payment of turtiun is not permitted. Students who officially withdraw 
from a course are not entitled to remain in class on an ;nofficial basis. Only Ulose smde&s who are 
officially enrolled have the privilege of attending classes. 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

FRESHMAN - Students who have 30semester hours or Less of college level credit recorded on their 
permanent record are classified as freshmen. 

SOPHOMORE - Students who have thirty-one semester hours or more of college level credit 
recorded on their permanent record are classified as sophomores. 

RESIDENT CREDIT 

A student may earn an Associate Degree entirely through study at campuses outside the sfate of 
Texas or in combination with study at the Texas campuses. At least fifteen (15) semester hours or 
25% of degree requirements must be earned through formal study at Central Texas College, 
regardless of campuslocation. Courses offeredat all Central Texas Collegecampuses meet the same 
academic standards and carry the same resident credit. 

CREDIT TRANSFERS 

Central Texas College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southem Association of 
Colleges and Schwls to award associate degrees and certificates of completion. Credits earned at 
CTC are transferable to other institutions in accordance with policies ofthe receiving institutions. 
Students who plan to transfer to other institutions for degree completion or to pursue a more 
advanceddegree are advised toconsult withofficials of the receiving schwl fordegree requirements 
and transfer policy. 

GRADES 

Grade Reporting 
Grades are assigned by faculty members based on class and laboratory performance, lest scores, and 
other departmental academic requirements. Students are encouraged to become familiar with each 
instructor's class syllabus and requirements for grades. 

Grades are reported by two methods: 

1. Grade Reports are provided by faculty members at the end of each course. This method 
of reporting grades permits students to judge their performance at the end of each course. 



2. Transcripts are provided by the Records Office and are the official report of completed 
courses, grades, and credit awarded by the wllege. 

Grades and Point Average 

The grading system at Central Texas College is as follows: 

Grade Points 
Superior 4 
Above Average 3 
Average 2 
Passing, but unsatisfactory 1 
Failure 0 . 
Incomplete 
No Credit 
Completed 
Withdrawal 
Non-attendance 

Grade Designations 
"D" 
Students who earn a " D  in prerequisite courses are advised not to enroll in succecdingcourscs until 
they complete prerequisite courses with at least a " C  A ' D  will not be acceptable toward 
graduation for any course in the major in the Associate in Applied Science degree program. 

Failure may be awarded for lack of academic progress or failure to attend. An "F' may not be 
removed wilhaUW 0r"I"nradc. Studcots whoelccl tore~eat acourscfor whwh thev have received - 
an "F" must re-register, pay full tuition, and repeat the entire course. 

"Iw-Incomplete 
Aninwmpletemaybegiven tostudents who havecompletedthemajority of thecourses, butbecause 
of personal illness, death in the immediate family, or military orden are unable to complete all the 
requirements for the course. Notice of absence with supporting documentation may be required by 
the instructor. Students are muested to notify the amroDriate instructor in advance of the absence 
whenever possible. The instructor m&es the-final decision concerning the "Incomplete" grade. 

As a patt of the "I" grade, the instructor may set a deadline for com~letinn the remaininn course 
requ&ments. In no case will the deadlioe excccd 90 days after the schedulZd end of the class. It is 
the student's responsibility to armnEe with the instructor for the assiaoment of work necessarv to 
complete the co-. An "1" will lapse to an 'T' unless course rcqui&ents arc completed w&in 
90 days; an "I" cannot be revlaced bv a "W'. Students who elect to reveat the course must reeister. - 
pay full tuition, and repeat rhe entire course. 

No* In calculating the grade point average for graduation or other purposes, the "I" grade is 
calculated as an "F". Military branches may prescribe a lesser period of time to remove an 
"Incomplete" than Central Texas College. The Service directive relating to reimbursement will 
apply totuitionassistedstudenfs. Servicemembers are, thmfore,urgedtoconsult with theeducation 
specialist at the local Education Center or Navy Campus oftice. 



"Nn-No Credit 
The grade of " N  is resewed for use with developmental and designated non-traditional, modular 
courses, and will be awarded to students who have made satisfactory progress, hut lack the 
completion of certain modules required for course completion. The grade of " N  indicates that the 
student must enroll the following semester and complete those modules for a final grade in the 
course. Re-enrollment requires the payment of usual tuition for the course. Students failing to make 
satisfactory progress will also be awarded the grade of " N .  

"Pn-Completed 
The grade of " P  is reserved for use with developmental and designated non-traditional, modular 
courses, and will be awarded to students who have satisfactorily mastered all the modular course 
requirements. When used with credit grantingcourses, earned credit hours will be displayed on the 
transcript. Quality points and grade point calculation are not computed. 

"Wn-Withdrawal 
Students who officially withdraw by the scheduled deadline will be awarded the grade of " W ,  . 
provided the student's attendance and academic performance are satisfactory at the time of official 
withdrawal. Students must file a withdrawal a~olication with the colleee in order to be considered . . 
for withdrawal. 

"X"-Non-Attendance 
The grade uf "X" is rexwcd i o r  ucr u ~ h  developmental and dcslgnated non-tradtt~onal, modular 
courses. and will be auardul to rtudenls who have failed to make ratisfactor) progress due to nnn- 
attendance. 

Grade Point Averaging 
A student'sgradepint average is calculated by dividing the total grade p i n t s  by the total semester 
hours attempted. Grades of " W .  " N ,  "P, and " X  are not included in these calculations. Grades 
from Developmental Courses are not included in these calculations. 

Grades and Financial Aid 
Studenu attending Central Texas College with Military Tuition Assistance, Financial Aid, or VA 
Benefits should be familiar with the requirements and possible obligations incurred, particularly 
u p n  receiving a grade of "F', "I". " W ,  " N ,  or " X .  

Change of Grades 
Studenu who feel that an error has occurred in grading must contact the appropriate instmctor no 
later than 90 days after the end of the course in order for a grade change to be considered. 
Administrative personnel of Central Texas College are not authorized to change an insmctor's 
grade. 

Repeating A Course 
The total hours earned toward a degree are not increased if a student repeats a course in which a 
passing grade has already been earned. After repeating acourse, only the last grade earned is utilized 
in computing the grade point average. Other colleges may use a different approach to computing the 
GPA. Honors designation at graduation considers all grades, including repeated courses. A student 
who repeats a course should notify the Records Office for re-computation of cumulative grade point 
average. 
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ACADEMIC STANDARDS 
Studentsarecxpccted to be awarc oftheir grade point average, and areencouraged tocalculate their 
gradepointavcragefrequently. Studc.ntsrrerrspons~hle forknowing whctherornotthcy areeligible 
to continue at the college. lnrliglhle students who nevenhcless register at the college shall be 
withdrawn and shall not receive special cnnsidcration if they plead lack of knowledge of scholastic 
status. Students who receivegrad& below "C" (2.0) for any G r s e  should seek academic counseling 
to determine the causes of unsatisfactory work and seek recommendations for improving grades in - - 

subsequent classes. 

GRADE REQUIREMENTS 
GRADUATION. Requires an overall grade paint average of 2.0 to include a minimum 2.0 GPA 
wlth Central Tsxa, College. Asroc~atL'dcgrces in Applted Saenre rcqutre a "C" for each course in 
the malor Graduauon GPA tncludes all Central Texas College grado and grades earned in lransfer - .  
courses accepted toward the degree. 

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS. Students at CentralTexasCollege mustmaintaina2.0cumulative 
grade point average in order to maintain satisfactory progress toward graduation. 

ADVISING: Students who fail to maintain a 2.0 grade point average during their initial seven 
semester course hours will be required to participate in an academic counseling session prior to re- 
enrollment. 

PROBATION will be imposed after the first seven semester hours anemvted during which the 
student fails to maintain a2.0 cumulative grade point average. Students who fail to achieve a 1.0 
made point average durine any term will be placed on vrobation if their cumulative eradc ooint - .  - .  
average is below 20.  Prnb&on will be imposed during tde next term in which the student registers. 
Students on pmbation cannot register for classes until the requirements listed below are completed 
as stated under the section titled "Return to Class After Probation." 

Students who do not maintain a "C" or 2.0 grade point average during the probation period will be 
suspended and cannot register for classes until the reauiremeots listed under the section titled 
" ~ & n t o ~ l a s s  ~fter~us~cnsion"arecomplctcd. SUSPENSION will also be imposed on students 
uhohaveattrmpted8ormoresemesarhoursand who previously falledtomainlain a2.0cumulative 
grade mint average. Suspension will also result when students fail to achieve a 1.0 grade point . . 
average during the term. when the resulting cumulative grade point average falls 'below 2.0. 
Suspended students may register for classes upon completion of the requirements listed in the 
section titled "Return to Class After Suspension." 

Students who use financial aid or VA benefits and are suspended will be reported to the Financial 
Aidoffice ortheveterans Administration and must alsomeet financial aidorVArequirements orior 
to reinstatement of benefits. 



HOW YOU MAY RETURN 

Return to Class After Probation 
Students on probation must sign a probation agrrement and receive re-entry counseling. 

Return To Class After Suspension 
SNdenls who have bcen suspended may be permifvd to re-enter the college on an individual petition 
basis. Students granted immediate re-entry must: 

I. Receive counseling and obtain a written ncommcndation by the Education Services 
Ofiicer or Navy Campus Representative for mum to classes. 

2. Complete a re-entry petition agreement and send it with the recommendation obtained in 
(I), above, to the Central Texas College Director. 

Studenls who have k e n  suspendedonce may ben-admittedunder petition and must meet academic 
staodards q u i d  while on petition =-entry status. 

Note: Re-entry petitions will be pmvided to students at the time of suspension notification. 

CLASSROOM VISITORS 

Permission to visit a class may be granted by the local Regional Director. Such permission carries 
with it d s s i o n  to listen and observe. but not to enter into class discussion or laboratory work. 
permisfion lo visit is no1 consided auditing on a full-time basts. Since prmission will not be 
granted to allow small children in class, parents must make arrangemenu for can  of their children 
during class meetings. College policy d&s not permit a student to audit courses 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES 

Address Change 
AU comsmndence from Central Texas College tothe student willbe to the address provided on the 
~ a a l i c a t i k  for Admission. Anv address ch i ee s  must be made in writing to the ~iudent  Services ..rr ~ ~ . - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~  ~~~ - - 
Records Office. Students are responsible for all communication mailed lo h e  lasl address on file. 
The srudcot's academic file will be maintained to Europe for five years after lasl iuvndancc unless 
an address change is sent to the Student Services ~ecords office: 

Name Changes 
Individuals must pmvide their legal name on their Application for Admission because that is tke 
name that will amear on their official student record. To change a legal name to a new legal name. - - 
students must s ; k t  a copy of the signed coun order showing the authorized new legalname. To 
change a last namc after marriage. students must prescol a copy of themarriage certificate. A female 
student who wishes to discontinue the use of her married name and resume the use of her maiden 
name or a different namc must present a divorce decree or signed court order showing restoration 
of the maiden name or other name. Name change documents must be submitted to the Student 
Services Records Offife. 



DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE 
SNdents are admitted to Central Texas College for the purpose of educational, social, and penonal 
enhancement. Students have riehts and ~rivileees as mescribed by state and federal constitutions, 
statutes, and policies of the ~ o k d o f ~ r u f t e e s o f t h c ~ c ~ u a l  ~ c r a s ~ o l l c g c  D~svict. Along withthese 
rights and pnv~lcges. students also have certain duties and responribilities which are essential for 
cr&tine envir&nent where all students can learn to live productive. fulfillinn lives. Substance 
and alcohol abuse disxuots this environment and threatens n i t  onlv the lives andiell-beine of our 
students, faculty, and siaff, but also the potential for education, s&al, and personal enhancement. 
It is therefore important for all members of the college commumn, to take responsibility for 
preventing substa&e and alcohol abuse. 

In recognition of the problems associated with substance and alcohol abuse, Central Texas College 
has developed a college-wide drug policy. The policy addresses not only disciplinary sanctions 
associated with substance and alcohol abuse, but also education. wevention, intervention, and 
treatment activities necessary to help eliminate problems that substance and alcohol abuse poses to 
the college community. 

Central Texas College is committed to providing comprehensive drug education and prevention 
programs as well as early intervention and referral services. In support of this commitment. Central 
Texas College has established the Substance Abuse Resource Center in the Student Services 
Building on-central Campus to provide information and assistance to the college community. 
Through this program, CentralTexas College will provide educational support programs which will 
assist in prevention of alcohol and substance abuse activities. loformation relating to drug and 
alcohol abuse at Central Texas College Europe Campus will be provided through individual campus 
sites. 

To ensure compliance with applicable institutional, state, and federal guidelines relating to the 
illegal use of illicit drugs and the abuse of alcohol, Central Texas College annually dislributes an 
information flyer to all employees and students which addresses: . Standards of conduct Counseling options 

Legal sanctions Disciplinary action 
Health risks 

Those iodividuals seeking funher information should contact the Substance Abuse Resource Center 
or the CTC site representative. 

ALCOHOL AND ILLEGAL SUBSTANCES 
Students are not to use intoxicatine beveraees. narcotics. or non-orescriotion drues in a Cenml ' Texas College classroom. ~n~ student in a ~ & r a l  ~ e x a s ~ o l l e ~ e c l ~ s s r w ~ o r  administrative oftice 
who is under the influence of or in oossession of anv of these items will be subiect to d i scb l inw . . 
dismissal from the college. Anyone using, distributing, or found to be in possession of illegal drugs 
or aiding those involved in such activities will be subject to immediateexpulsion fromthecollege. 



CLASS BEHAVIOR 
Generally, students attending Central Texas College are in class for personal and professional 
reasons. To facilitate instruction and learning, students are expected to maintain a mature. earnest. 
and tnterrstcd att~tudc in theclassroom. The collcgc will no1 mleralc student behavior whichdisrupu 
t h c c l u ~ o r  ~hi~hattemptstodisumdttthcin~t~ctor, thccourw material, ororhcrstudents. Students 
whod~sruptclrs~cs,or dtscredit thecourscor other students, will be askcdtoccasc suchdisruptians. 
If students fail to do so, they will bc dropped from the class with a grade of "F'. 

FALSIFICATION OF RECORDS 
Students who knowingly falsify college records or who knowingly submit falsified records to the 
college are subject to disciplinary action which may include suspension or expulsion from the 
college. 

HARASSMENT 
Harassment. whether verbal or by action, by any student enrolled at Central Texas College of any 
member of the student bodv. faculty. administration. or anv other Central Texas Colleee emolovee . . - - .  
will be considered a serious breach of discipline and shall be treated accordingly. Any action, 
whether in the classroom. labratow. or administrative offices which subiects aoerson to humiliation. , . 
indignity, discomfort, or which interferes with any process in which the college is engaged, may be 
considered harassment. 

SCHOLASTIC HONESTY 
All studenu are required andexpcctedm maintain the highest standardsof scholastic honesty in the 
oreoaration of all courses and durine examinations. The followine will be considered exam~les  of . . - - 
scholastic dishonesty: 

1. Plagiarism: taking passages from the writing of others without giving proper credit to the 
sources. 

2 Colluwn usrng another's work astmc'r own or worktng together w~th  another pcrson m 
the preparauon ofwork. unlew wchjaml prcparatton rs spcc~fically appmvcd in advance 
by the instructor. 

3. Cheating: giving or receiving information on examinations. 

Students guilty of scholastic dishonesty will be administratively dropped from the course with a I 

grade of "F' and will be subject to disciplinary action. 

TEXTBOOKS 
Students areexpected to buy the textbooks designated foreachcourse. Textbooks may be purchased 
from the Central Texas College Site Representative during the registration period. This p r iod  is 
normally two weeks prior to the class stan date and during the first week of classes. After the 
registration period, students may obtain textbooks by contacting a Central Texas College 
representative. 



Note: Students will be aiven the option of renting textboob at I14 the textbook cost for cenain 
courses. While studentskill be allowed to use andmark these books, they must be returned to the 
local site representative before a final grade for the course is issued. 

STUDENT DISCIPLINE 
Philosophy 
Students are admitted to Central Texas College for the purpose of educational, social, and personal 
enhancement. As students, they have rights, privileges, duties, and responsibilities, as prescribed by 
State and Federal Constitutions and statutes and policies of the Governing Board of the Institution. 
For those few students who fail to understand and accept their role in an educational institution, the 
college has prescribed procedures for counseling and disciplinary action which are designed to help 
the students in evely way possible. In essence, the disciplinary procedures are a part of the learning 
process for students, and students will be suspended or expelled from the college only if they fail . 
to respond positively to disciplinary procedures. 

Due Process 
Further information concerning due process procedures may be requested from Central Texas 
College personnel. 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
Disciolinarv action mav be in the form of an oral or written reprimand. disciolinarv ombation. . . . . .  
suspension, or expulsion from thecollege. Students ondisciplinary probation may receive no honors 
from Central Texas Colleee. The probation status is oermanent unless the student has earned the - 
privilege of being released from disciplinary probation 

HOW TO OBTAIN TRANSCRIPTS 
Transcript Ordering 
A student's records are considered confidential in nature. Convenient forms for ordering transcripts 
are available from the Site Representative. The first vanscriot is issued free ofcharee. Graduates are - 
provided an information transcript free of charge upon graduation. All other transcripts must be 
accompaniedby acheckormoney orderfor$3.00, along withawrittenrequest signedby the student. 

Request for transcripts will he honored as soon as possible in the order of receipt. Generally, they 
willbe issued within two working days form the receipt of the request. Telephone requests will not 
be honored; however, transcripts may be ordered by facsimile (FAX). Transcripts may also be 
picked up in person as long as the transcript resuest is submitted to the Student Services Office at . . - . . 
least one day prior to pick up. 

While students are in Europe, their transcript requests should be addressed to the Europe Campus . . 
Student Services Office. Once ,tudentr leave Europe. they should rend their requests directly to the 
Transcropt Department ~n Ktlleen. Texas. Addre\rrr ;lrr lwrd in the front of the catalog. Transcript 
requests~shouid include full name, social security number, date of birth, last month, year, i d  
location of attendance, as well as the complete address to which the u;mscript is to be sent. 



Tmscripts addressed to students will be stamped "Issued to Student". Traoscriots addnssed to 
official addresses will be official transcripts. ~ r i n s f e r  credit earned from other coieges will not be 
posted to the Central Texas College transcript. Students should reauest uanwriots d k t l v  from 
bther colleges attended if the information is needed. 

Students departing Central Texas College locations in Europe should notify the Student Services 
Office to ensure their records are transferred to the Central Campus at Killeen, Texas. Student 
academic files and transcripts willbe maintainedin EuropeorthePacificFar East for five yearsafter 
last attendance unless otherwise notified of departure. 

Request9 for shldwt transnipts will be denied if the student has an outstanding obligation to the 
collene. The oblieation mav be due to a bad check. non-reoavment of financial aid. or failure to - - . . 
comply with admissions requirements. Students on financial hold will not be eligible forevaluation 
services or graduation consideration. 

Official Withdrawal Policy 
Any student who desires to, or must withdraw from a course after the first scheduled class meeting 
must file an Application for Withdrawal or an Application for Refund with the i n s m c t o ~  
Additionally, students must file a copy of the f o m  with the Education Services Officer or Navy 
Campus Representative. Applications for Withdrawal or an Application for Refund will not be 
accented after the close of business on the last workine dav before the last week of class. For more - .  
information, sec the ppreious sections on wirhdrawals and refunds 

Note: Students receiving financial aid, M i l i y  Tuition Assistance, VA benefits, or other than 
personal funds may be required to repay tuition and fees to the funding agency. For specific 
repayment requirements, students may contact the Military Education Center, Navy Campus office. 
or the Central Texas College Financial Aid Office. 

Students who are administrativelv withdrawn from classes without officiallv withdrawing will 
receive an "F' and are ineligible fdrrehmds. Additionally, a student may not withdraw from ;class 
for which the instructor has oreviouslv issued the student a made of "F' for non-attendance. 
Emergency withdrawal will be considered when documentary evidence is presented. For more 
information, see the section on refunds. 

CERTIFICATE AND DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 

WHAT DEGREES ARE OFFERED 

Central Texas Collene Eumoe Camous confers the Associate in Aodied Science d e w  to smdents - . . - 
who have completed and successfully passed all the minimum and specific requirements for 
maduation. The minimum ruruirements for each demee am listed on the followine oaees. To earn - - -. - 
a degree, students must also complete the specific degree requirements in the curriculum plan for 
their major field of study as shown in this catalog. It is the student's responsibility to submit an 
application for the degree. Each degree program will be written on the face of any Central Texas 
College degree or certificate. 

Note: Students on financial hold am not eligible for graduation 



A person may normally be awarded one degree from Central Texas College. Students wishingto be 
awarded a second degree must satisfy all requirements for the second degree, including at leapt 12 
additional semester hours of mditional courscs in residence at Central Texas College aftcr degree 
requirementsforthefmtdegree have beenmet.Thisrequirementisinadditionfothosenquinments 
already completed for the award of the fmt degne. 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
A s d i t e  In Applied Science Degree 
Students must complete the specific d e p  requirements in the curriculum plan for their major field 
as shown in the program of study. The cumculum consists of a minimum of 64 semester hours and 
will include: 

Communications to include either a orb: 
a. ENGL 1301 & 3 semester hours oral communications 
b. ENGL 1379 (ENGL 1309) 

T~K% semester hours of humanities or fme arts 

Three semesler hours of mathematics. MATH 1314 (MATH 1302) or higher, except for 
the Associate Degrcc Nursing Program 

Three semester hours of sociaVbchavioral science 

Three semester hours of computer hsrmction 

Aminimumof 36semestcrhoursoffechniealcourses iuthemajororacloscly related field 

A minimum of 25 percent of semester hours credit earned within the Cenaal Texas 
College System 

All required courses in the major as listed in the College catalog 

Satisfv a b. and c: ~~ ~~~~ , ~~. ~. ~ 

a. A minimum overall grade point avcragc 2.0 ("C average) 
b. A minimum of 2.0 ("CJ on each wursc in the major 
c. A minimum of 2.0 ("C) with Central Texas Collcgc 

Meting all other College and departmental requirements 

N n k  Students may be required to repeat major field of study wurscs if graduation is not 
accomplished within seven years after wurses are completed. 

Certificate of Completion 
A Certif~cate of Completion will be awarded to students who fulfill the curricular requirements of 
special courses and programs. Minimum residency and GPA as listed for degree programs are 
requid.  

Transferability of Courses 
Students are urged to consult the catalog of the institution to which they may [ransfer for detailed 
information concerning course transfer. This catalog supplement should be used by the student as 
the basis for c o w  planning, 



HOW TO EARN A CERTIFICATE 
S~ncc thedut~esofnulttary personnclandadultstudents normally prohlb~t them fromarh~evmgfull- 
ttmc student status. the collcgc provrdcs rndrcaton of progress loward the Assoclam Degree ~n the 
form ofccnificates The collcgc presents a Ccntficatc of Award aftrr both 15 and 30 scmcster hours 
have been completed. The ce>ificate indicates skills obtained by the student through courses as 
outlined in the program chosen by the student. 

Studcnu: arc clrgrblc to receive h e  15 hour Cenificatr of Award upon completion of I5 semester 
hours of crcd~t in onc prugram area. Nine of thcsc hours must be taken with Cenual Texas Collcgc 
bv traditional classmim methods includine video study. An additional 15 semester hours of credit 
in  the same program area of study will quaid) the studint forthc 30-hour Centticate of Award To 
reuerve the ccnrficate, the studcnt must have a nunrmum 2 0 GPA 

Central Texas College awards certificates and degrees each year in December, May, and August. 

A request for certificate or degree must be accompanied by the appropriate non-refundable fees and 
must be submitted to the Europe Campus Student Services Department by the following dates: 

DEADLINE 
Fall Semester (December Graduation) October 1st 
Spring Semester (May Graduation) February 1st 
Summer Semester (August Graduation) June 10th 

Note: All college entrance and course requirements must be completed prior to certificate or degree 
award. A request for certificate or degree received from students who have not completed course 
nouirements and who are not enrolledin the remainine courses bv the date soecified above will not 

7~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

bcpnressed. Official transcriptsofGEDscorcs hom~cvious ly  ~ttcndedin~ulutions. ifapplicablc. 
must be on file in the Central Texas College Records Office by thc graduation date. 

Any student who fails to meet the above listed graduation deadlines will be processed in the next 
decree order time frame. No student will be denied a eraduation aowintment. The eraduation date -- -~~ ~~-~~ ~~~~~ ~ 

on the certificate or degree must conform with the dates listeh'above. ~tudenls  applying for 
graduation who do not complete degree requirements on or about the graduation date will be 
declared a non-graduate and will not be eligible for graduation fee reimbukement. Those declared 
non-graduates must refile for graduation and pay an additional graduation fee. 

Replacing A Lost Certificate or Degree 
If a certificate or demee has been lost, stolen, or damaged, a Reuuest for Replacement may be - . 
obtained. For more information, contact the C e n d  Texas College representative. An appropriate 
fee is required for the replacement of a certificate or degree. 

COMMENCEMENT 

Central Texas College will hold three graduation exercise annually: one in Germany, one in the 
United Kinedom. and one in the Mediterranean Reeion. Deerees and certificates will be awarded - - - 
three times a year for students who by virtue of military duties or other valid reasons are unable to 
attend the annual graduation exercise. Students graduating at any time during the year may 
participate in the annual graduation ceremonies. Students are responsible for notifying the campus 
or site headquarters if they plan to participate. 



HONORS 
Graduation With Honors 
Candidates for degrees from Central Texas College may graduate with HIGHEST HONORS or 
HONORS based upon the following criteria: 

1. To maduate withHONORS. acandidate must havea3.5 made mint averapeon a4.0scale - ~~. - .  
with nogrades below %"on all courses. Incomputing the candidate's grade poinl average 
for HONORS. grades in all courses mken at Central Texas College, as well as courses 
transferred from other accredited institutions, are included. A repeated course will not 
clear the maduate for HONORS; however, the GPA will reflect only the repeated course 
in the fin> OPA 

2 In any graduaung class the student wlth the hrghest grade porn1 average who meets all 
other requmments above will be dcsrgnated as graduatmg wlth HIGHEST HONORS 

3 Pubhc recognrtron for grdduat~on wrth HONORS or HIGHEST HONORS is confirmed 
only when the student partrclpates 10 the formal commencement ceremonies 

4. To qualify for HONORS consideration, students must have e m e d  a minimum of 30 
semester hours of traditional study with Central Texas College. 

EVALUATION OF PREVIOUS EDUCATION 
Transfer Students 
Transfer of credit from regionally accredited colleges and universities may be accepted if a &e 
of "C" or better is e m e d  and the coune(s) applies t i  the student's curricului. passing grades iower 
than '"2' may be considered for transfer in accordance with current evaluation orocedures and 
curriculum r&irements. Courses with a grade of " D  will not be accepted in g n s f e r  to satisfy 
maior degree requirements; however, thev mav be accepted in transfer to satisfv non-maior degree . - . . . - 
requirements if the student's overall grade point average with CeotralTexasCollege is 2.0orhigher. 
Students on suspension from other colleges must be eligible to return. on orobation. to the - - . 
suspending institution. 

Due to the rapid changes laking place in the technological field. courses taken in a maior field of 
study or courks directly relatedtothat major field mayoot be accepted in hansferto satisfy spcific 
Associate in Applied Science de- requirements. Acceptance of course credit in transfer for such 
degree must be app&ed by appropriate Gpartment Managers if the course was 
completed seven or more years before the student entered the Central Texas College program of 
study. 

Non-traditional Education 
Central Texas College recognizes that each student's educational needs, goals, and experiences are 
unique, and that individuals are proficient in manv areas of college work that are not formallv - 
documented on transcripts. Thecollege's policy is torecognizenon-traditional lemingexperiences 
and to awardcourse credit where aonromiate. In keeoine with this wlicv. CentralTexasColleee has .. . . - . .. - 
established the Individualized Career Evaluation Process (ICEP). 



The purpose ofthc ICEP is lo systematically comlate business, industry. government, and military 
education received through non-trad~uonal method\ with thccolle~c'scumcularreouiremcnts. All 
students,including military and fomermilitary prsannel, are eligible for credit consideration based 
upon documentation of their previous learning experiences. 

Non-traditional methods usually considered applicable toward a degree at Central Texas College 
are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.  

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

The Defense Activity for Non-Tradrtional Educal~onal Suppan O(DANTES) courxs and 
Subject Standardired Testr (see note below). 

College Level Examination Program (CLEP), both the General Examination and Subject 
Examination (see note below). 

Institutional Course Challenge Examination. Students may request permission through 
the appropriate college official to take challenge examinations for certain courses. 
Students must not have nreviouslv enrolled in thecourse for colleee level credit and must 
have completedamini&nof si~semesterhows in residence wi&~entral Texascollege 
with a minimum 2.0 grade point average. Those who do not make a grade of "A" or " B  
will not be permitted to repeat the examination for that course at a later time. To obtain 
credit, the student must pass the examination with a grade of " A  or "B". have completed 
a minimum of six semester hours of courses at Central Texas College with a minimum2.0 
grade point average, and submit an application for credit award 

Credit for military schools attended, as recommended by the American Council on 
Education and recognized by Central Texas College. 

Credit for military service basic training. 

Military Job Training and Experience, as recommended by the American Council on 
Education and recognized by Central Texas College. 

American College Testing Rogram (ACT) (see note below). 

College Board Admission Testing Program (see note below). 

Comspondence Extension Courses offered by regionally accredited institutions which 
are members of the National University Extension Association. 

Other: includingce~ntypesofcivilianUaining,specializedfesting,andworkexperience. 

Note: To obtain credit, students must pass the exam, apply for credit, and have completed a .. . 
minimum six semester hours of courses at Central Texas College with a minimum 2.0 grade point 
average. Tests and other non-traditional educational exprieqces must have been completed within 
seven years priortotheevaluation. Additional credits willnot beawardedforcourses which students 
re& to improve their grade. Evaluated credit will be awarded only when it applies to the students' 
degree requirements. 

Evaluation Procedures 
Curriculum plans outlining accepted transfer and non-traditional credits as well as remaining 
reauirements are available fmm the local Central Texas Colleee representative, Military Education - .  
Counselor, or the Navy Campus advisors upon the student's request. 
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Evaluation and finaldegree plans mprovideduponreceiptof all official transcripts anddocuments. 
Evaluatedcredit must be viidavd&ughsucc~ssfulco~pletioo(i.c.. withagmdcof"C"or bcncr) 
of a minimum of six semester hours of tradiuonal cred~t earned at CTC. Students on financial hold 
will no1 be eligible forevaluation of non-traditional educat~onal cxpcncnccs until the financial hold 
is c lemd.  Validated evaluated credit will be posled to the student's transcnpl upon requcsl. 

Application for a final degree plan may be made by submitting an Evaluation Request form to the 
Evaluations Department. Please see the front of this catalog for addresses. 

Evaluated credit awarded bv CTC auulies to its oronrams of sNdv and mav transfer to other . . . - 
institutions according to the policies of the receiving institution. Students planning to transfer to 
other institutions should M ~ S U ~  with those institutions regarding their policies on acceptance of 
evaluated credit 

SERVICEMEMBERS OPPORTUNITY COLLEGE 
Because of its efforts to serve the educational needs of servicemembers, Central Texas College has 
beendesignatedaServicemembersOpportunity College(SOC). As amemberofthe Servicemembers 
Opportunity College Associates Degree (SOCAD) program, and the Navy's equivalent (SOCNAV), 
Central Texas College has committed itself to fully support and comply with SOC principles and 
criteria, and will ensure that: 

Servicemembers share in the postsecondacy educational opportunities available to other 
citizens. 

Servicemembersarepmvidedwithappmpriately~~~rrditededucatiM1-alpmgrams,~~1~e~. 
and services. 

Flexibility of programs and procedures, particularly in admissions, credit transfer. 
recognition of non-traditional learning experiences. scheduling, course format, and 
residency requirements, are provided 6 enhance access of se~icemembers and their 
family members to undergraduate educational programs. 

SOC Criteria 
In support of SOC criteria, and as a service to its military students. Central Texas College: . Has designed a transfer program which minimizes loss of credit, avoids duplication of 

c d t ,  yet maintains program integrity. 

Has established guidelines which follow the general principles of good practice outlined 
in the Joint Statement On Transfer And Award Of Academic Credit. 

Accepts transfer credits earned from regionally accredited institutions consistent with 

i servicemembers' degree programs. 

\ . Requires only 25% of degree requirements to satisfy Central Texas College residency. 

Recognizes allcourses offered by thecollege,regardlessoflocation, asstudy in residence. 

Allows students tosatisfy residency requiteurnrents with courseswken at the college at any 
time during their course of study. 



Provides the Individualized Career Evaluation Process (ICEP) to access learning 
equivalence, and awards credit to qualified students for specialized military training and 
experience in accordance with the Army Continuing Education (ACE) Guide To The 
Evaluation Of Educational Experiences In The Armed Forces. 

Rovidesthclnd~v~duali~dCareerEvaluationPr~ess(ICEPjwh~rhrcflectsthcprincipler 
and guidrlincs set fonh in the Natcment on Awarding Credlt For Extra Inrtituuund 
I.cammg, and awards crcdit for non-trad~t~onal lcarn~ng assestmcnt programs. 

SOCAD/SOCNAV Degree Completion Agreement 
Students can continue their Central Texas College degree programs regardless of location. Through 
the "credit bank" prnvisions of the Servicemembers Opportunity College. students may study at any 
other regionally accredited college and apply the work toward Central Texas College degree 
requirements, as long as 25% of degree requirements, with a minimum 2.0 GPA, have been 
completed with Central Texas College, and the courses Iaken at other institutions satisfy the 
requirements of the Central Texas College degree program. Requests for SOCADISOCNAV 
agreements should be addressed to the Evaluations Department. Addresses are listed in the front of 
this catalog. 

Students no longer attending Central Texas College who previously completed the minimum 
residency and GPA requirements may request a SOCADISOCNAV agreement by writing to: 

Central Texas College 

Director SOCADISOCNAV 

P. 0. Box 1800 

Killeen, Texas 76540-9990 

PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Program Offerings 
Pmgram requirements to earn a degree are listed alphabetically, and are followed by course 
descriptions listed in numerical order. 

Semester Credit Hours 
One scmeslcr hour ofcredit representoone hourof lccturcorusually tuoorthrec hoursoflaboratory 
t ~ m c  per wcck for 16 uccks. Lccture and lab proportion, ma) vary depending on the nature of the 
course. The numberofhoun pcrwcekofleoluret~, labt~m~ I\ miludcd in parenthe.iesaftrrthe counc 
name. For cxamplr, (3.0, for a threc.rcmestcr-hour counc mcans thcrc are thrcc lecture hour, per 
week conductedover a 16-week semester and no lab hours required; (2-4) means there are two 
lecture hours and four lab hours oer week for the same 16-week semester. This weeldy requirement 

~ ~ 

is adjusted to compensate for terms/sessions/semesters with lengths other than 16 weeks. For 1 
instance. (3-0) for an eieht week term would reauire six hours of lecture oer week, and (2-4) would ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~, ,~ -, ~ - 
require four hours of lecture and eight hours of lab per week. 



Course Availability 
Courses are offered to students at military installations which have sufficient student interest. 
However, not all courses are available every term due to the specialized nature of the course, 
equipment requirements, andlor faculty availability. Student needs and interests are major factors 
considered in scheduling courses. Students should express their needs to the local Education 
Specialist or Navy Campus office. CTC representatives can furnish convenient planning brochures 
for most programs. 

Prerequisite Courses 
Students should undersand the course descriptions. If the course description for the desired course 
indicates a prerequisite, that prerequisite should be satisfied prior to registering for the desired 
course. Example: LEGA 2301, Tort and Personal Injury, requires that LEGA 2306, Techniques of 
Legal Research, be successfully completed prior toregistering forLEGA2301. Students who cannot 
schedule prerequisites must obtain prior approval to enroll in these courses from the appropriate 
college official. Failure to obtain approval could result in loss of credit toward degree. 

Technical Electives 
Technical electives are courses designed to strengthen the major area of the student's program. 

Approved Electives 
Approved electives are courses which, although not specifically related to the major, are designed 
to broaden the student's exposure to various disciplines considered supportive of the program's 
objectives. 

Special Selection 
Manv oroerams of sNdv have HumanitiesIFine Arts and SociaVBehavioral Science electivecourses .. - 
that can be used to satisfy elective requirements. Some courses can be used as either a Humanities1 
Fine arts or SociaVBehavioral Science elective. The student mav desianate which elective these . - 
courses are used to satisfy. The special electives are listed below. 

Eumanities/Fine Arts Selection 
ANTH 2351 Cultural Anthropology 
ARTS (all ARTS courses except ARTS 2313 (ARTS 2305) & 2314 (2306) 
Foreign Language courses 
GEOG 1302 Cultural Geography (GEOG 2302) 
HIST 231 1,2312 Survey of Western Civilization I and I1 (HIST 1303, 1304) 
HUMA 1315 Introduction to Fine Arts (FINA 1301) 
Music courses (MUSI) 
Literature course to include ENGL 1302 when it is not used10 satisfy English requirement 
Philosophy courses to include Religion (PHIL) 
SPCH 2341 Oral Performance of Literature (SPCH 1303) 

Soeial/Behavioral Science Selection 
ANTH 2301 Physical Anthropology 
ANTH 2351 Cultural Anthropology (ANTH 2302) 
ECON 2301 Macmeconomics 
ECON 2302 Microeconomics 



CRU 1307 Crime in America 
Geography courses (except for GEOG 1302 (GEOG 2302) 
Government courses (GOVT) 
History courses (HIST) 
Psychology courses (PSYC) 
Sociology courses (SOCI) 
AGRl2317 Introduction to Agriculture Economics 

Computer S c i e n c e ~ c m e o m p u t e r  Technology Selection 
Computer Science courses (COSC) 
Microcomputer Technology courses (MISC) 
Word Processing courses (WOPO) 
AGRI 1309 Computers in Agriculture 
CMET 1403 combuter systc& & Operations F'mgrammmg 
CMET 2402 C o m ~ u k r  Circuit Analysis 
CMET 241 1 Theory of Interface G i c e s  
DRDS 2410 Computer-Aided Drafting I 
DRDS 2411 Computer-Aided Drafting I1 
FRMG 2309 Computers in Agriculhue 

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM 
The pu~Wse of non-credit programs is to meet the current and changing educational requiremenu 
of a &&ic community. TO achieve this purpose, instruction is proGidcd in response &expressed 
needs. Classes eenerally provide trainine for the individual; however, special inkrest p u p s  can - . . - . - 

also be accommodated within the scope and philosophy of the program. Classes are geared to the 
chaneine needs and reauiremenu of the area k i n e  sewed. There is no limit to the number or variety - - - 
of courses. Classes are offered in the vocational business fields as well as in practical aRs. Courses 
mav be m e e d  to meet soecific reauests from interested erouos. Central Texas Colleee and its - - .  
affiliated organizations are able to meet the needs of virtually every educational pursuit. 

DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The degree programs and vocational-technical courses that Central Texas College has been 
authorized to conduct in Europe under contract DAJA37-93-D-0044 are listed on the following 
pages. 



ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIAL 
Two-Year Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
OADM'1301 Beginning Shonhand 3 WOPO* 1304 Inkmediate Infomuuion 
WOPO'1303 Bepinning Keyboarding/ Rocssing A p p l i d m  3 

Data Entry 3 OADM* 1302 Intnmdiatc Shorthand 3 
OADM 1305 Records Management 3 OADM 1% Office Functions 3 
OADM 1309 Business Mathematics OADM 1308 Business Cornspondma 3 

and Calculating Machines 3 WOPO 1307 Word Recessing/ 
ENGL 1301 Composition & Rhetoric I 3 Trsnscription 3 
WOPO 1101 MS-DOS: An Inhoduction 1 PHED Physical Education 1 

16 16 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
MATH MAW 1314,1324, a 1342 3 WOPO 2303 Office Automation 3 
WOPO 2302 Advanced InfomLuion OADM 2305 Office Accounting U 3 

Rocessine Amlications 3 OADM 2307 Automared Office 
OADM 2304 office ~&;o'tine I 3 M m e m e n t  1 - ~ 

- -- 

ELCI Elective 3 SPCH SPCH 1315 or 1321 3 
ELCT** OADM, WOPO, MGMT ELCT HumanitiewFim Am 3 

or MISC 3-4 ELCT ~ v i a s V S c i m c e  3 
18 

TOTAL HOURS 65-66 

Levelsofsholthandandfypewrit ingwil lbedcterminedbys'pnwsWiningin~ 
skills andlor bv olacement tests. 

** ~ l ~ v c s o r s e i & o n ~ m 1 ~ \ 1  beBPpved by ~ c p a m n c n ~ ~ a n a ~ n  CourPesmay bechooml&ng 
towad gmral ,  m a i d .  or legal stmetanal pmgam upon dcpamnenl appmval *** HlST 2350.2351.2352. or olkr  approved c o u r s  

AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 
Two-Year Associate Degree in Applied Science 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Seeond Semester C d i t  
INDU 1400 Industrial Fundamentals 4 ATBR 1408 Roughing and Alignment U 4 
ATBR 1403 Roughing and Alignment 1 4 ATBR 1409 Auto Body Welding II 4 
ATBR 1405 Auto Body Welding I 4 ATBR 1410 Auto Bcdy Painting Funda 4 
ATBR 1407 Auto Body Fundamentals 4 ATBR I41 1 Automotive Glass 4 
PHED Physical Education 1 MATH MATH 1314orhigkr 3 

17 19 

(Continued on next page) 



AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR (Cont.) 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
ATBR 2401 Panel Repair & Replacement 4 ATBR 24W Major Vehicle Damage Repair 4 
ATBR 2406 Frame Repair & Alignment 4 ATBR 2404 Advanced Auto Body Painting 4 
AUTO 2405 Sfeering & Suspension E m  Computer SciencdMirn 

System 4 wmputer Technology 4 
ENGL 1379 Communications Skills 3 E m  Humanitiefline Arts 3 
GOVT 2301 State & Federal Govt. I SFCH 1321 Business & Professional 
or Speaking 3 
GOVT 2302 State& FederalGovt. U 3 

18 18 
TOTAL HOURS 72 

NOTE: SNdents may apply for a IS or 30 hour Cenificate of Completion upon satisfaamy completion 
ofallATBRAUT0,andINDUprefix wurscs.SeepnvioussMiononHowtoEamaCcrtificate. 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AND REPAIR 
Two-Year Associate Degree in Applied Science 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
INDU 1400 hdusuial Fundamenfals 4 AUTO 1405 AuIomoIive Air Conditioning 4 
AUTO 1401 Basic Engines 4 AUTO I407 Brake Systems 4 
AUTO 1402 Basic Eledical and AUTO 1408 Standard Transmissions 

Test Equipment 4 and Transaxles 4 
MATH MATH I314 or higher 3 ENGL 1379 Communications Skills 3 
PHED Physical Education 1 EL€T Computer Science/Mirn 

computer Technology 3 
16 18 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
AUTO 2404 Ignition, Srarting, AUTO 2403 Automatic Transmissions 

&Charging 4 and Transaxles 4 
AUTO 2405 Steering & Suspension AUTO 24C6 Engine Diagnosis and 4 

Svstems 4 Emission 
AUTO 2408 idvanccd Engine Scrvice 4 AUTO 241 1 AutomMlvc Advanccd Tech. 4 
AUTO 2410 Fuel Systems& Injection 4 EUJT Hurnaniti&me A m  3 
GOVT 2301 S W  & Federal Govi. I SFCH 1321 Busrnens & Professional 
or spaking 3 
GOVT 2302 Statc&Federal Govt. U 3 

19 18 
TOTAL HOURS 71 

NOTE: Students mav molv for a15 or 30 hour Cdficate  of Comoletion umn s a i t s f m  wmoletion 
of the fir~lowLg';d-. INDU 1400. AUTO IW. 140s. iw. 14s. 2404.240(r,'and2h10a 
all AUTO and INDU p ~ l i x  comes. ke p w o u s  d o n  on How Io Eam aCenificate. 



CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
Two-Year Assoeiate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
CHDV 1303 Laming F'mgnuns 3 CHDV* 1302 Infant and Toddler Care 3 
CHDV* 1308 Cmtive Expression 3 CHDV* 1304 Developmental Language 3 
CHDV 1310 Gmwth and Development 3 CHDV 1305 Iosrrnctinnal Aids 3 

of Children CHDV 1309 Child Guidance and 3 
ENGL 1379 Communicatioos Skills 3 Classmom Techniques 
MISC MISC 1420 or 1450 4 MATH** Mathematics Selection(s) 3 
PHED Physical Education 1 PHED Physical Education 1 

17 16 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
CHDV 2301 'IheExoeptionalChild 3 CHDV 2302 ParentChild Relationship 3 
CHDV 2303 Managing Child Catx Centers 3 CHDV 2305 Methods of Teaching Math & 
CHDV 2304 Management Techniques Science in Early Childhood 3 

for Directors 3 CHDV 2101 Child Development Seminar 1 
SOCI 1301 Infroduction to Sociology 3 E m * * *  Approved elective 3 
E m * * *  Approved elective 3 E m  HumanitieslFine Arts 3 

ELCT Elective 4 
15 17 -- -, 

TOTAL HOURS 65 

Suuienu may apply fora 15 or30 hours Certificate of Completion upon satisfactory completion 
of all i n d i d  courses. See previous d o n  on How to Earn a mcate. 
MATH 13 14 or higher. 
CHDV 1301. 1305, or 1M7, BUSS 1301; FSMG 1302 or 1306, MGMT 1305; SOCI 2301; 
PHED 2306; or orher coums approved by k appropriate College official. 

COMMUNICATIONS ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY 
Tw*Year Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester 
Credit 
CMET* 1400 Electrcnics and CMET* 1403 Computer Systems & 

Computer Skills 4 operational h g m m i n g  4 
CMETL 1401 Digital Circuits 4 MATH 1314 College Algebra 3 
ELTE* 1401 Elechical Circuits I 4 ELTE* 1402 Elatrical Circuits U 4 
CbET 1402 Computer Systems 4 ELTE* 1403 Solid State Electmnics 4 

ENGL* 1379 Communications Skills 3 
16 18 

(Continued w next page) 



COMMUNICATIONS ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY 
(Cont) 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
CMET 1409 CRTSystems 4 ELTE 2407 CommuniEatimCircuitU 4 
ELTE 1404 Communications Circuits 1 4 ELTE 2412 Circuit and System 4 
ELTE 24M IntegratedDevices 4 EU3T HumanitieslFme ARs 3 
ELCT SociaUBehavioral Sciena 3 CMET 2408 Digital Communications 4 
m** Approved Iechnical elective 4 ELCT*** Academic elenive 3 

19 18 
TOTAL HOURS 71 

* Students may apply for a 15 or 30 hour certificate of Completion upon satisfactory completion 
of thew murses. See pnvious d o n  on How to EPI. a Certificate. ** Selcncd course approved by the appropriate College official: CMET 241 1,2408; ELTE Z411, 
2421.24M. 2103.2303. and 2409. *** Elenive fmmone of the following: Agriculture. An Business. Communicairoos, Mathematics, 
Music, Scicoce, Social Science 

COMPUTER ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY 
Two-Yew Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
CMEF 14M) Elecm,nics and C M F P  1403 Computer Systcms & 

Computcr Skills 4 operational Rogramming 4 
CMET* 1401 Digital Circuits 4 MATH 1314 College Algebra 3 
ELTE* 1401 Electricalcircuitsl 4 ELTE* 1402 Electrical Circuifsn 4 
CMET 1402 Computer System 4 ELTE* 1403 Solid State Elechonics 4 

ENGL* 1379 Communicatim Slrills 3 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
CMET 1409 CRTSystems 4 CMET 2404 Computer System: Diagwsis 
CMET 2402 Computer Circuit Analysis 4 & Maintenaoce 4 
CMET 1405 LAN 4 ELTE 2412 CircuitandSystems 4 
ELTE 2406 IntegratedDevices 4 ELm HumanitislFi Artp 3 
EU3T SociaUBehavioral Science 3 W* Approved fcchnical elective 4 

ELCT*** Academic elective 3 
19 18 

TOTAL HOURS 71 

Students may apply fora 15 or 30 hour Cemficatc of Completion upon satisfactory completion 
of thew coursrs. See previous section on How to Earn a Certifcate. 

** Selected course approved by the appmpriate C o l l e e o c  CMET 1404.2405.2406. & 
ELTE 2103,2303, and 2409. *** Elective fmm one of the following: AgriculImt, An. Business. Communicaitons, Engincaing. 
Mathematics. Music, Science. Social Science 



DRAFTING & DESIGN 
Two-Year Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
DRDS 1406 Applied Discripfive Geometry 4 DRDS 1405 Technical hafting 4 
DRDS 1401 PinaialDraffing 4 DRDS 1403 Machine hawing 4 
DRDS 1402 ~echnicalnlustration 4 DRDS 1 W  Strucblralhafting . . 4 
TMTH 1301 T ~ ~ a l M a t h c m a t i c s  3 ENGL 1379 C- Skills 3 

ELm Elective 3 
15 18 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
DRDS 2401 PipeDrafting 4 DRDS 2403 Electronic hafting 4 
DRDS 2402 ArchitemmlDrafting 4 DRDS 2405 Civil Design Drafting 4 
DRDS 2410 Computer-Aided DRDS 241 1 Computer-Aided 

hafting I 4 m g  n 4 
ELCT Appmved elective 3 FLCI SociaVBehavioral Science 3 
ELm Humanities/Fi Arts 3 

18 15 
TOTAL HOURS 66 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN 
Two-Year Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST 
First Semester Credit 
EMET 1201 Emergency Medical 

Technician Supplemental 2 
EMET I%? Emergency Medical 

Technician-Ambulance 5 
ENGL 1301 Composition& Rhetoric1 3 
MGMT 1305 InhoducIion to Management 3 
MATH* Mathematics Selection 3 
PHED Physical Education 1 
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YEAR 
Second Semester Credit 
MGMT 1306 Human Relations 3 
EMETt 1MZ Military Medicine 3 
ELm Computer ScinrclMiau 

computer Technology 3 
PHED Physical Education 1 
ELm HumanitieslFme Arts 3 
E m * *  Approved elective 3 

(Continued on next page) 



EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN (Con't) 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
EMET 2101 Introduction to Paramedic 1 EMET 2302 Emrgeocy Medical Center 
EMET 2Wl Disaster PIanning 3 Management 3 
AC(JTtt2301 PTincipls of Acmunting 1 3 E m  2303 Psychology of Emergencies 3 
MGMT 2302 Personnel Management 3 ENGL 2311 Technical Writing 3 
MGMT 2309 Supvision 3 ACCWt2302 Rinciples of Accounting n 3 
SPCH SPCH 1315 or 1321 3 ELAX SociaVBehavioral Science 3 

EL(JT+* Appmved elective 3 
16 18 

TOTALHOURS 67 

* MATH l314or 1324 ** EMET Course: PSYC 2301: MGMT 2301: or RIOL 2401 

FIRE PROTECTION TECHNOLOGY 
Two-Year Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
FPRT 1301 FurvdarrventalsafFire WRT 13M Fire Revention 3 

Rotcction 3 FPRT 1305 Fire Adminisbadon II 3 
FPRT 1303 FirePrcaecIionSystems 3 FPRT 1308 Fire ServiceChcmimyU 3 
FPRT I W  Fire~dmiuistratim 1 3 MATH* Mathematics Selectioi 3 
FPRT I307 Fire Service Chemistry 1 3 SPCH 1315 Public Speaking 3 
ENGL 1301 Commsition &Rhetoric I 3 PHED Phvsid Education I 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
FPRT 2301 Musfrial Fire Protection 1 3 FPRT 2302 lndusmal Fire Rotection Il 3 
FPRT 2303 HazardonsMateriall 3 WRT 2- Fite&Arsonlnvestigation 3 
FPRT 2305 Building Codes & FPRT 2404 Fire Fighting Tactics 

Consmctim 3 and SDategy 4 
EL(JT Humanitimne Arts 3 ELCT Computer SciencelMim 
GOVT 2301 Sme & Federal Con. I computer Teshnology 3 
or FPRT** elective 3 
GOVT 2302 State &Federal Govt. I1 3 
ENGL 2311 Technicalwriting 3 

i n  16 .. 
TOTAL HOURS 66 

MalhemahSelcsuun: MATH 1314 w b&r. 
I* FPRTZJW. 2308.2309.2310.2314: CHEM 141 1 or 1412 m a y  be ,ubsutuud for FPRT 1307 

and 1308. 



FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT 
Two-Year Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
FSMGt 1302 Nutrition 3 FSMGt 1301 Supervising Kitchen 
FSMCt 1303 Sanitation and Safety 3 Administration 3 
FSMCt 1401 Fwd Reparation FSMGt 1305 Food Purchasing 3 

and Serving 4 FSMGt 1306 Menu Planning 3 
ELCT* MGMTESMG 3 MATH I342 Elementary Statistics 3 
ENGL 1301 Composition &Rhetoric1 3 ELCT* ACCT/FSMG/HMMG/ 

MGMTADM Sekdioo(s) 3 4  
SPCH 1315 Public Speaking 3 

16 18-19 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
FSMGt 2304 Hospitality Industry/ HMMGt2304 Fmancial Management 3 

Sales Promotion 3 FSMG 2303 Cafeteria Management 3 
MCMT 1304 Work Organization 3 HMMG 2309 Hospitality Industry 
HMMGt2301 Hospitality Industry Law 3 Computer Systems 3 
MISC 1450 Micmcomputers for Business 4 ELCT HumanitiesRine Arts 3 
ELCT* MGMTFSMGIACCTI ELCT SociaLBehavid Science 3 

HMMGIOADM 3 4  
1617 15 

TOTAL HOURS 65-67 

t Students may apply for a Celfificate of Complebon upon satisfactory completion of these 
courses. 

* Elective Options: FSMG 1300,1304, L308,2150,2151,2201,2250,2251,2252,2306,2353, 
2355,2356.2401.2402.2452.012453; ACCT 2301.23M; HMMG 1300,1302.1303,1305, 
1308, or 2306, MGMT 1305,1308,210L,2164,2302,2304, or 2309. 
Srudenrsplnnning~ocomplereaBoccolaurenteDegree~houIdf&ENGL1301 ondSPCHI315. 

HOTEUMOTEL MANAGEMENT 
Two-Year Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
HMMG* I305 
HMMG* 
FSMG 1401 
ENGLe** 
MATH 1342 

Encrgy Managcmcnl 
HMMG 1302 or1307 
Fwd Preparation & Sewing 
English Selection 
Elementary Staristics 

HMMG'1300 
HMMG* 1303 
FSMG 1301 

FSMG 1303 
FSMG 1305 
E r n * '  

Fwd & Bcverage Management 3 
Fmot Office Rocedms 3 
Supervising Kitchen 
Administration 3 
Sanitation and Safety 3 
Fwd Purchasine 3 
HoteVMotel or Food Service 
Management elecfive 3 

18 

(Continued on next page) 



HOTELIMOTEL MANAGEMENT (Con't) 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
FSMG 2304 Hospitality Industry Sales HMMGa2301 Hospilality Industry Law 3 

Remotion 3 HMMG*2304 Financial Management 3 
EL.CT HumanitieslFine Am 3 HMMG 2309 Hospilality l n d q  
ELCr Computer SciencelMicm Computer Systems 3 

computer Technology 4 EU)7 Social/Behavioral Science 3 
SPCH*** Speech Selection@) 3 ELCT'* Sophomo~HoWlMciel 
E m * *  Sophomore HMMG or Management elective 3 

FSMG elective 3 E m *  SophomoreHotevMnel 
Management elective 3 

16 18 
TOTAL HOURS 68 

* Students may apply for a 15 or 30 how Cedficate of Completion upon satisfactoly completion 
ofthesecoursesandaHMMG/FSMGelective. Seep~evio~~sectiononHowtoEamaCenifiCBte. 

** HMMG 1306.1308,2302,2305.2306.2307.2308,FSMG 1300.1302.1U)4.1306.1307.1308, 
W)1,2303,2306,2401,2402: MGMT 1305 a n08. *** ENGL 1301 or 1379: SPCH 1315 or 1321. 

NOTE 1: Studentspmuingemphasis in the following areas musttake theassignedelectives as follows: 
Fmnt Office Roceduns, HMMG 1306, Marketing and Sales Promotion. HMMG 1306 and 
2307: Food and Beverage Management, HMMG 2308: Honskeeping, HMMG 2302 
Engineering ar$ Facility M a n a m L  HMMG 2305 and 2332. 

NOTE 2: Students p l w g  to complete a baccalaureate degree should fake ENGL 1301 and SPCH 
1315. 

NOTE J: Students must pass the National Cenification emmination to receive credit for HMMG 
courses. 

NOTE 4: AU courses under this degree plan an cenified by the American Hotel and Mael Association. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Twc-Year h i a t e  in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
Fit Semester Credit Second Semester Credit  
LAWE 1301 htro to Cdminal Justice 3 LAWE 1201 Defensive Tactics 2 
LAWE 1304 The Courts and Criminal LAWE 1302 Criminal Investigation I 3 

Proccdules 3 LAWE 1303 Legal Aspens of Law 
LAWE 1307 Crime in America 3 Enforcement 3 
LAWE 1308 Fundamentals of Criminal LAWE 1309 Police Systems & 

Law 3 Ractices 3 
ENGL 1301 Composition & Rhetoric 1 3 ENGL* English 3 
PHED 1130 Physical Conditioning 1 ELCT l aw  Enfo~men t  3 

16 17 

(Continued on next page) 



LAW ENFORCEMENT (Con't) 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
LAWE 2101 Emergency Medical Aid I LAWE 2201 Furarms 2 

Juvenile PIocedures 3 PSYC 2301 Intmduction to Psychology 3 
State & Federal Govt. 1 SPCH 1321 Business & Pmfessional 

LAWE 2304 
GOVT 2301 
or 
GOVT 2302 
SOCI I301 
MATH 
PHED 
ELCT 

S W n g  3 
State&FederalGovt.U 3 ELCT H u m a n i t i c e A r t r  3 
Introductionto Sociology 3 ELCT ComputuSdenceJMicro. 
MATH 1314 or higher 3 wmputcr Technology 3 
F'hvsical Education 1 ELCT Law Enfo~mxmt 3 
Lab Enforcement elective 3 

17 

TOTAL HOURS 67 

* ENGL l3O20r23ll 
NOTE 1: Law Enf0~'ementSclectioos: LAWE 1305,1310,1315,2301,2303.2306.2Un.u08,2309. 

2310,B11,2312,2313,2314,orB15.Studentsmajoringmmnsti0(1~may8~bstihlfeLAWE 
1306and 1314foranytwoofthefoUowingwur~es:LAWE13M, 1303,and1309.EMETlM2 
may be teken in place of a LAWE elective. 

NOTE 2: Students planning to complete a bmalaurente d e p  in Criminsl JusficJLaw Eoforccment 
should &clan a major and &velop a degree plan which will met the &a q-ts of 
the wllege of their choice, as soon as it can be determined. 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
TwwYear Associate in Applied Science D e w  

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
LEGA 1401 Introduction toParalegalism 4 LEGA 1306 Criminal Law 3 
LEGA 1302 Legal Office Ethics and LEGA 1307 Civil Litigation 3 

~ & e e m e n t  3 MATH I324 ~ i t e ~ a t h e m a t i c s  3 
LEGA 1304 ~ i n c 6 l e s  of Family Law 3 M1SC 1420 Lntmductloo to Word 
ENGL 1301 Composition & Rhctonc l 3 Rmssing Syslem 4 
GOVT 2301 Slate & Federal Go*. I 3 ENGL 1302 Comarsltion & Rhaoric U 3 
PHED Physical Education 1 PHED F'hy~cal Education 1 

17 17 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
LEGA 2302 Contract Law 3 LEGA 2405 Wills. T m t  & Robate 4 
LEGA 2306 Techniques of Legal LEGA* Approved elective 3 

Research 3 LEGA* Appmvedelective 3 
LEGA* Approved elective 3 SPCH SPCH 1315 or 1321 3 
ACCT 2301 F'rinciples of AccounriogI 3 ELCT Humanitieflhe AM 3 
GOVT 2302 State &Federal Govt. ll 3 

15 16 
TOTAL HOURS 65 

* LEGA L305,1308,1309, L403,2301,2303,2402,24W. 



MILITARY SCIENCE 
Two-Year Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST 
First Semester Credit .. .-.. 
MILS* 1101 Military Science1 1 
MILS I301 US. Military Heritage, 

Mission, & Organidon 3 
MILS 1300 Military Orgaoization & 

Staff Functions 3 . 
MILS 1202 Briefing Techniques, Aids. 

&Devices 3 
MGMT 1204 Setting Objectives & Goals 2 
MILS ** Elective 2 
ENGL 1301 Composition &Rhetoric 1 3 
PHED Physical Education 1 

17 

' YEAR 
Second Semester Credit 
MILS 1102 Fundamentals of Leadership 1 
MILS* 1201 Military ScienceU 2 
MGMT 1205 Analysis of Training . 

Rcquironents 2 
MATH 1342 Elmntary Statistics 3 
SPCH SPCH 1315 or 1321 3 
WOPO 1101 MS-DOS: Anlntroduction 1 
MGMT 1305 Introduction to Management 3 
PHED Physical Education 1 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
MGMT 2201 lob Performance & MILS 2351 AdvancedLademhip 3 

Motivation 2 MGMT 2101 ShessManagement 1 
MILS* 2201 Military Science LU 2 MILS 2206 Management&Leaming 
MGMT 2103 TimeManagement 1 Swtegics 2 
MGMT 2309 Supervision 3 MGMT 2310 PeTsoll~el Counseling 3 
ENGL 2311 Technical Writing 3 GE00**1302 Cultural Geography 3 
HIST *** Elective 3 MILS U d v e  3 
WOPO 1102 Wordperfect: An Introduction 1 WOPO 1104 Lotus 1-2-3: An Introduction 1 
PHED Physical Education 1 PHED Physical Education I 

16 17 -- -. 
TOTAL HOURS 66 

May subsuNte Alr FOIU or Naval Sctcnce I. 11, I1 '* foretgn language or PHIL 2303 
"* HlST 2371.2372. or 2373 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
Two-year Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
W O W t  1303 Beginning Keyboarding1 W O W t  1304 Intermediate Inf~rmation 

Data h t r y  3 Recessing Applicatim 3 
OADM 1309 Business Mathematics and W O W  1337 Word Pmcessing and 

Calculating Machines 3 Transcription 3 
MGMT 1304 W o k  Organization 3 OADM 1305 Remrds Management 3 
MGMT 1305 Introduction to Management 3 OADM I308 Business Compondence 3 
ENGL 1301 Cornpasition & Rhetoric I 3 E r n * *  OADM/WOPO/MGMT 3 
W O W  1101 MS-D0S:AnIntroduction I PHED Physical Education 1 

16 16 

(Continued on next page) 



OFFICE MANAGEMENT (Con't) 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
OADM 2304 Office Accounting I 3 OADM 2305 Office Accounting II 3 
MGMT 2305 Busimss Law I 3 OADM 2307 Automated Office 
SFCH 1321 Business &Professional Adminis!mtion 3 

Speaking 3 MGMT 2302 Personnel Management 3 
ELCT SaciaVBehavioral Science 3 MGMT 2306 Business Law Ll 3 
MATH* Mathematics Selection 3 ELCT Humanities/Fine Arts 3 
PHED Physical Education 1 ELCT** OADM/WOPO/MGMT 3 

16 18 
TOTAL HOURS 66 

* Mathematics Selection: MATH 1314.1324, or 1342. 
** Selections of electives appmved by the appropriate College official. 

TRANSPORTATION TECHNOLOGY 
Two-Year Assoeiate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester C d i t  Second Semester Credit 
TRAN 1301 Introduction to Transporntion 3 TRAN 1303 Economics of Transp. I 3 
TRAN I302 International Trade 3 TRAN 1304 intersfate Commerce 
ENGL ENGL1301 or 1379 3 &Practice 3 
OADM 2304 Office Accounting I MGMT 1306 Human Relations 3 
or OADM 2305 Office Accounting II 
ACCT 2301 Principles of Accounting I 3 or 
MATH MATH 1314 or 1342 3 ACCT 2302 Principles of Accounting Il 3 
PHED Physical Education 1 E r n  SFCH 1315 orENGL2311 3 

PHED F'hvsical Education 1 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
TRAN 2301 Economics of Transp. II 3 TRAN 2302 Tmporntion Law and 
TRAN 2303 Traffic Management I 3 Regulation 3 
TRAN 231 1 Transponation Marketing 3 TRAN 2304 Tm%c Management Il 3 
MGMT 2302 Personnel Management 3 MGMT 2309 Supervision 3 
TRAN Transporntion elective 3 TRAN Transportation elective 3 
ELiT Computer SciencdMino- ELCT SociaVBehavioral Science 3 

computer Technology 3 E K I  Humanitiefl~ne Arts 3 
18 18 

TOTAL HOURS 68 



WELDING 
TwcrYear Associate in Applied Science Degree 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
INDU 1400 Iodushial Fundamentals 4 WELD 1403 Intcrmediatc Arc Welding 4 
WELD+ 1401 Beginning Gas Welding 4 WELD 1405 Mvarrcd Gas Welding 4 
WELDt t lW Beginning Arc Welding 4 WELD 1406 Blueprint for Welders 4 
MATH* Mathematics Sekction 3 ENGL 1379 Communications Skills 3 

PHED Physical Education 1 
15 16 

SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
WELD 2401 Advanced Arc Welding 4 WELD 2404 Pipe n 4 
WELD 2472 Pipe I 4 WELD 2406 Welding Fabrication 
WELD 2407 OTAW Welding WG) 4 and Laywt 4 
GOVT 2301 State & FedaalGovl. I WELD '2408 GMAW Welding WIG) 4 
or ELCr Humanitiefline Ans 3 
GOVT 2302 State & F 4  Govt. U 3 SPCH 1321 Business & Rofcg~iooal 
ELI3  Computer ScieDcclMicm spealdng 3 

computer Technology 3 
18 18 

TOTALHOURS 67 

Mathematics Selection: MATH 1314 or higher. 
t WELD 1301 mav be substituted. 



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

ATBR 1403 Roughing & Alignment i (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is desimed to mvide  the student with a fundamental working knowledge of the theory 
and application of-damageanalysis and reversal as it applies to minor Gy damage~~mphasis will 
be placed on damage classification and identification, proper tool selccuon and use for specific 
re&, heat shrinldng, metal finishing techniques, and the alignment of moveable body panels. 
Requis i te  or corequisites: INDU 1400, ATBR 1407, or ATBR 1405. 

ATBR 1405 Auto Body Welding I (3-3) Credit: 4 
This c o m e  is designed to pmvide the student with a working knowledge and practical skill 
develooment in the usc of oxvaccNlene weldine ~u iomen t  as it relates to auto bodv revair , , - . .  . . 
pmcsdm;. Emphasis will be placed on safety, equipment consmction & function, types & 
preparatiooofjninu,and wcldingpmccdu~~sonbody slccl. RcrequisileorcoIcquisite: INDU 1400. - .  - - 

ATBR 1407 Auto Body Fundamenteis (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to provide the student with basic skills in general body shop safety, hand & 
power tools use, measurement techniques, selection &use of repair materials. and nonmetal pans 
repair. Also c o v e d  in the course arc details of both conventiooal and u n i t i d  body construction 
including parts nomenclature and methods of attachment. The student will also be intmduced to 
general shop operation and to the methods of collisioo repair estimation. Requis i te  or corquisite: 
m u  1400. 

ATBR 1408 Roughing & Alignment ii (3-3) Credit: 4 
This is an advanced course designed to pmvide the student with further practical skill development 
in tbe comction of minor body damage and is an introduction to the repair of body structural 
damage. Emphasis willbe placedon proper analysis andcnmction through the usc of measurement 
techniques and hydraulic mpair equipment. Requisites: ATBR 1403. 1405. 1407. and 1409. 

ATBR 1409 Auto Body Welding ii (3-3) Credit:4 
This course is designed to provide the student with a working knowledge & practical skill 
develooment in the usc of GMAW (MIG). resistance swt  welder. & shielded metal an: welder as 
they relate to auto body repair. ~ m ~ h i i s  will be on saky .  equipment construction & 
function joint preparation, and welding pmccdures on both mild & HSLA body steel. Rerequisite: - ~ - ~ 

ATBR 1405. 

ATBR 1410 Auto Body Painting Fundamenteb (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to provide the student with a basic knowledge and skills required in the 
painting of body panels. Emphasis will be placedon the proper useandcare of tbe spray gun; surface 
o r emt ion  for different reoairmaterials. sandine. maskine. cleanine. comwundiue. orcoaration of . . -. -. -. . -.. . 
refinished material. and recognition and comction of paint problems. Requis i te  or corequisites: 
INDU 1400, ATBR 1407. 

ATBR 141 1 Automotive Glass (3-3) Credit: 4 
This c o w  i s  designed lo pmvide the student with a knowledge of the types o(glass and weather 
sealing devices and service, various types of power assist, and minor clcctncal repair. Rerequisite 

~ - 

or cor&isite: INDU 1400. 

ATBR 2400 Maior Vehicle Damacre Re~air  13-3) Credit: 4 
This w m  is a wn&uarion of ATBR 240iand 2606 and places emphasis & &loping tbe SMS 
involved in maim vehicle damaae r eua i~~  utilizin~ the latest techniques and eauipmut including body 



ATBR 2401 Panel Repair and Replacement (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course places heavy emphasis on straightening and fitting panels and employs welding. 
dinging, humping, and alignment procedures. The use of body fillers, contour finishing, and metal 
preparation are also included. Prerequisite: All first year courses. 

ATBR 2404 Advanced Auto Body Painting (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to increase the student's knowledge and skills in auto body refinishing. 
Emphasis will be placed on the techniques and materials used in the spat repair of both enamels and 
lacquers: the use of color coat/clear coat systems, tinting and blending of spot repain, stripe and 
accent painting. and complete vehicle refinishing. Prerequisite: ATBR 1407 and 1410. 

ATBR 2406 Frame Repair & Alignment (3-3) Credit: 4 
Thiscourse isdesigned to provide the student with a working knowledgeof thetypcsofbody frames, 
misalignment, alignment straightening, repair, and the use of special equipment and measuring 
devices. Prerequisite: ATBR 1405,1407, and 1408. 

AUTO 1150 Auto Maintenance Procedures (Elec/Body) (0.3-1) Credit: 1 
Designed to teach the student to perfom maintenance andtroubleshwting on the electrical systems 
and body maintenance. 

AUTO 1151 Auto Maintenance Procedures (Brakes) (0.3-1) Credit: 1 
Provides the student with the knowledge and skills to maintain and troubleshwt the brake system 
as detailed in the service manual. 

AUTO 1253 Operational Maintenance Course (0.5-2) Credit: 2 
Course is designed to teach vehicle operators to perfom maintenance and operate the M809 series 
5-ton and unit generators. 

AUTO 1401 Basic Engines (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to provide the student with a knowledge of the fundamentals of internal 
comhustionengines, emission controls, and engine systems to include identification of components 
and basic operation. This course will place heavy emphasis on basic engine tmubleshwting. repair. 
and testing to determine engine mechanical condition. Rerrquisite or corequisite: INDU 1400. 

AUTO 1402 Basic Electrical &Test Equipment (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course will provide the student with a gwd understanding of basic electrical principles, electrical 
c k u i t r  electrical diaerams. wirine revairs. Liehline svstmns, and electrical troublshmting through the 
uw of &&-on m a &  ~m~hasi;wiil be pla;cdoi u.&eand interpretationof rommoo ten equi&l. 
Students will also be able to lest and diagnose the lead acid storage W r y .  Prrrcquisitc n corequisite: 
m u  1400. 

AUTO 1405 Automotive Air Conditioning (3-31 Credit: 4 - . . 
A course designed to provide an understanding of the principles, design, construction, installation, 
&service pmcedures involved in automotive air conditioning, with emphasis on system rsharging 
& compressor service. &requisite or corequisite: INDU 1402. 

AUTO 1406 Engine Tune Up (24) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to provide the beginning sNdent with basic automotive skills involved in 
performing minor engine tune-ups. Emphasis will be placed upon the p r o d u e s  to diagnose, adjust, and 
replace electrical, carburelor, and ignition system components. Rerequisite: AUTO 2404 and 241 I. 

AUTO 1407 Brake Systems (3-3) Credit: 4 
A c o r n  desieoed to m n d e  an understan& of the nomenc lm,  theory of operation, and  mice 
produrcs ln&lved in h e  brakc system The of UIC brake dmm lathe, bl&, and equlpnunt 
necessary to effect brake q a u s  wll be ugh1 wth emphavs on power bmkc and dual brake systcms 
Tmrune wdl also lnclude ~ n n c e l c s  on anb-skld bmkc systems ad heavy duly systems Remlluslre a 



AUTO 1408 Standard Transmissions & Transaxles (3-3) Credit: 4 
A course designed to provide an understanding of function, consmction, operation, and maintenance 
of manual shift ttansmission. transaxles, clutches, drive lines and differentials. &requisite or 
corequisite: INDU 1400. 

AUTO 2402 Shop Organization & Management (3-3) Credit: 4 
A course desiened to orovide information and actual exoeriences in shoo manaeement. customer - - 
relations. warranty provisions, service salesmanship, organization and layout, general business 
practices, and the use of time, rate, and parts manual. Special emphasis on established business 
principles and preparations for employment. Prerequisite: ~ o ~ h o m & e  standing. 

AUTO 2403 Automatic Transmission & Transaxles 13-3) Credit: 4 . . 
A study of the theny of operation, mnsmction, and maintenance of automatic uansmissions and 
transaxles including locking torque conveners and automatic overdrive. 'Ibis course emphasizes the 
diagnosis, repair, and o v e h u l  techniques used in rebuilding transmissions. Prerequisite: AUTO 1408. 

AUTO 2404 Ignition, Starting & Charging (3-3) Credit: 4 
Provides a review of the basic electrical system. Course content includes the ignition system theory 
and service for the conventional, transistor, and computer contmlled systems. Starting motor and 
charging systems theory, testing, and service will also be included. Prerequisite: AUTO 241 1. 

AUTO 2405 Steering & Suspension Systems (3-3) Credit: 4 
Thiscouneisdesignedtopmvideanundentandingofthefunction, thwryofoperation, maintenance, 
diaenosis. and service orocedures involved in the automotive stecrine and susocnsion svstems. It - - 
includes whecls. tires, steering gears and linkages, wheel alignment factors, diagnosis. repair, and 
alignment procedures on live automobden. The cuurx will also include principles of heavy duty . . . . 
~uspension~s~stems. Prerequisite or corequisite: lNDU 1400. 

AUTO 2406 Engine Diagnosis & Emission (3-3) Credit: 4 
A course designed to provide an understanding of engine troubleshooting proceduns, utilizing 
conventional seat equipment, enaine oscilloscopes, exhaust aas analyzers. and computer en& 
analyzen. ~ i a ~ n o s t k  adpsuncn&d repair of cq ine  crn~ssi& con&l is included. ~ r c r e ~ u i s k n .  
AUTO 2404.2410. and 241 I.  or approval by the Depanment Manager. 

AUTO 2408 Advanced Engine Service (3-3) Credit: 4 
'h is  counc is a brief revlew of basic engines. Hands-on work will mvolvc valve train and cylinder 
head service including valvc grinding and guide repar. Included in this course will be the procedures 
necessary for the replacement of an engine shonblock awernbly including necessary testing and 
adjustments. Prcrequisrle: AUTO 1401. 

AUTO 2409 Automotive interns hi^ H-20) CWit:  4 , , 
This course consisu of on-the job automotive mining that utilizes the principles, knowledge, and 
skills gained in the classroom and laboratory. The student is employed at an approved work site . . 
under the supervision of a College insmcto~/coordinator. 

AUTO 2410 Fuel Systems & Injection (3-3) Credit: 4 
Acoursedesigned to provideanunderstanding oftheprinciples, design, andoperationof automotive 
fuel system. Carbuntors, fuel pumps, fuel injection, and computer controlled units will be covered. 
Hands-on work will include troubleshooting, repair, and adjustment of these system as well as 
emission control devices. Prerequisite: AUTO 241 1 

AUTO 241 1 Automotlve Advanced Technology (3-3) Credit: 4 
Course is desimed to orovide the student with the information and knowledee to oerform service - " .  
on the new and emerging technology in the automotive field. As new product technology is 
introduced by the manufacturers, this course will be updated to include these developments. Special 
emphasis wiil be olaced uoon comnuterized control develooments & other vehicle desien chanees. 



CHDV 1301 introduction to Child Devaiommant (3-0) Credit: 3 . . 
This course covers the history, philosophy, and ethics of child care, types of child care, facilities, 
laws andstandards that are applicable tochildcare centers. Emphasis is placedon the responsibilities 
and duties of the child care worker. Exoeriences are eained id how to &vide for the child's health 
needs and how to make the child care ;enter a safe Glace for children. 

CHDV 1302 infant and Toddler Care (2-2) Credit: 3 
This course emphasizes the skills required to care for children from birth to three years of age. It 
shows how the relationshin of thenriman, careniver to the child influences the nhvsical, emotional. 
social, and cognitive dev~loprncoi of thkchild:lt will also include a study of ihimfant during the 
neonatal pcnod and birth, infant stirnulalion, and the yean of the turbulent toddler. 

CHDV 1303 Learning Programs (2-2) Credlt: 3 
This course provides the sIidcnr with knowledge of methods of planning a curriculum and daily 
schedule for young children by providing oppomnitics for young children toactively pantcipate in 
exnerimenfal and Droblem solving activities and by using material to pmvide the greatest s ~ p e  of - . - . 
experiences and leaming. 

CHDV 1304 Developmental Language (24) Credit: 3 
The objective of this course is to provide the knowledge and skills to develop the language ability 
of young children. Practical experiences are gained in teaching language activities in a child care 
center. Emphasis is placed on developing special materials and techniques for bilingual and multi- 
cultural children. 

CHDV 1305 instructional Aids (2-2) Credit: 3 
This course is desiened to instruct child care versonoel and teachers' aids in the Droner overation of 

0 . .  . 
various types of audiovisual equipment and the handling of associated materials. Students will also 
become familiar with resources for frrc materials and how to construct simple mining aids such as 
bulletin boards, mobiles, picture mounting, and laminating. 

CHDV 1306 Physical Development & Disorders (2-2) Credlt: 3 
In Children 

Covers normal motor development and techniques for scree~t lg  young children for motor skills 
development: also covers methods and materials for assisting children with physical disabilities. and 
for promoting activities of daily living. 

CHDV 1307 Techniques for Child Guidance (2-2) Credit: 3 
for the Special Child 

Nomal development of emotional responses in children: understanding emotional behavior 
disorders in children; techniques for screening children for emotional difficulties; methods and 
materials for assisting children with emotional disabilities. 

CHDV 1308 Creative Expression (2-2) Credit: 3 
Creative activities, both structured and unstruetund. in arts. crafts, music, dance, literature, 
storytelling, dramatic play and recreational play, are covered in this MUM. Practical experiences 
are gained by working with the young in a child care center. 

CHDV 1309 Chlid Guidance & Classroom Techniques (2-2) Credit: 3 
This course provides a survey of current practices, techniques, and innovations in child guidance 
(discipline), and classmom management as they apply to early childhood behavior. Direct and 
indirect methods of managing the individual child or group of children in a classmom setting 
includes behavior modification and other strategies of intervention and prevention. 



CHDV 1310 Growth 6 Development of Children (3-0) Cradit: 3 
The w d v  of the relationshiv of thc ~hvsical, emotional. social, and mental factors of gmMh and 
development from birth to ~ d o l e s c e n ~ .  

CHDV 2101 Child Development Seminar (1-0) Credit: 1 
A course that deals with trends and advancements in the field of child development. When used in 
the Child Development Associate Rogram, this course will provide instruction on preparing a 
portfolio and preparing for assessment. 

CHDV 2301 The Exceptional Child (2-2) Credit: 3 
This course is desiened to omvide a basic howledee of the child with behavioral problems. The 
speczal problems i f  menti  rrtanlatjon and conhions such as auusm arc inclu&d Practical 
expcncnces at a chrld care center will cover etrology, diagnos~s, cbarwnsucs,  and the daily and 
lone-tern manaeement of the exce~tional child.~~ere&isite: CHDV 1310 or approval of an -. 
appropriate col& official. 

CHDV 2302 Parent-Child Relationships (30) Credit: 3 
This course is a study in parent-child experiences and responsibilities and how they affect child 
behaviorand development. Emohasis placed on ex~eriwces tosOoulateawsitiveidentifi~~tionfor 
lam~ly and wlf-cokcpt. throigh thinlong and kason~ng skills. and a'positive attitude toward 
behavior management at each age and stage of development. Included ib a smdy of the abused and 
neglected child. 

CHDV 2303 Managing Child Care Centers (2-2) Credit: 3 
This wum covers the practical aspects of managing a day care center. The main emphasis is on 
developing a management system of a child development center that would include budgeting. 
w o r d  keeping, planning for effective facility and equipment management, development of 
admission policies and pmccdures, assuring the health and safety of children in care, managing a 
center's f w d  service and nuttition program, staff~ng for quality child care, understanding the legal 
aspeets of child care, planning for slaff development and evaluation. and encouraging parenl-staff 
relationships. Prerequisite: CHDV 1310 or approval of an appropriate college official. 

CHDV 2304 Management Techniques for Directon, (2-2) Cmdit: 3 
This course covers the theatetical aspects of managing an early childhood program. the main 
emohasis is olaced on formulatine and imolementinn aoals and obiectives, umblem solvina, 
deiegat~onanhdefenualimion, le&rshrpst);lcs.tirne management, su~rvisingchange.incnasin~ 
btaff morale and mouvatlon. preventing bumout. personnel counseling handling conflict, and 
theories and functions which are cssenual to ~ n n i n a  achild c m  ccnter. Rercquisite: CHDV 2303 - 
or approval of an appropriate college official. 

CHDV 2305 Methods of Teaching Math & (2-2) Credit: 3 
Science in Early Childhood 

Emphasis is placed on strategies, activities, materials for teaching mathematical and science 
concepts, and skills for early childhood. This course includes identifying. classifying, sequencing. 
ordering, and predicting causeleffect relationship skills for p ~ s c h m l  children. Science activities as 
presented will stimulate the child's cognitive growth. Methods are presented that will assist three 
to five year olds to discover information about their natural and man-made world. hrequisite: 
CHDV 1303 or approval of an appropriate college official. 

CHDV 2401 Learning Theories Seminar & internship (1-15) Credit: 4 
This course includes on-the-job experiences with opportunities for direct involvement in an 
approved program activity for the child development major. In addition to the practicum, seminar 
time is spent with communify resource persons. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing in the Child 
Development program. 



CHDV 2402 Special Projects (1-15) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to allow the advanced child develooment student the onwmnitv to - . . 
undcnakc a project that invulves n,orking with preschool age children. The area of spcializatioo 
would be sclectcd and performed under the suprvia~on of the insuuctor Prerequisite: Sophomore 
standing in the Child development program. 

CMET 1400 Electronics & Com~uter Skills 12-41 Credit: 4 . . 
A study of modsmelcctron~ccunsrmrt~ontechniques mcluding the useof hand tools and fabncation 
equipment. The course includes hrgh rcliabllity soldcnng, the production of printed circurl boards. 
cable and harness making, wire wrapping techniques, and other related skills. 

CMET 1401 Diaitai Circuits 13-31 Credit: 4 - . . 
A study of the basic gatcs and gating networks uscd in digllal circuits and an intcnsive study of 
Boolean Alpcbra.as well arthclheory andoperationof nip-nops.reg~atcn.andcoun~crcrrcu~ts.Thc . . 
course alsocovers numbering systems, arithmetical circuitry, andelements of control circuits. 

CMET 1403 Computer Sys & Ope? Programming (3-3) Credit: 4 
The study of the theory of operation of several computcr systems including instruclions, an 
introduction to their logic diagrams, and circuit schematic, programming as a troubleshwting tool, 
and operational characteristics. 

CMET 1405 Local Area Networks (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course covers system design, configuration, operation, management, and troubleshooting of 
local and wide area networks. 

CMET 1409 CRT Svstems (3-31 Credit: 4 . . 
A study of the vertical a d  horizontal scanning circuits video amplifiers and other relafed cinuits 
encountered in the most common video display systems. The course includes theory of circuit operation 
and practical laboratory exercises in mubleshoMing. Rerequisite: ELTE 1403 or ELTE 1405. 

CMET 2401 Microprocessors & Microcomputers (3-3) Credit: 4 
A study of modem day microcomputer techniques including eight and sixteen bit machines. Both 
the 5-1W and 6800 bus structure will be studied as well as the use of emulation in the design and 
repair of a microcomputer system. Prerequisite: CMET 1401. 

CMET 2402 Computer Circuit Analysis (3-3) Credit: 4 
A comprehensive study of the clock & pulse generation circuit, waveshaping circuits. trigger & 
control circuits, & synchronization and counting circuits, as well as other circuils used in modern 
day computers. Prerequisite: CMET 1401 and 1403. 

CMET 2403 Interfacing Techniques (3-3) Credit: 4 
The study of selected machine interfacing techniques, to include CRT, printer & other electronic 
apparatus. Prerequisites: ELTE 1403. ELTE 2406 and approval of an appropriate college official. 

CMET 2404 Computer System Diagnosis & Maint (3-3) Credit: 4 
The operation, preventive maintenance procedures, and troubleshooting of modem day computer 
equipment. Studies advanced diagnostic programming including the finding, documenting, and 
repairing of computer malfunctions. The course gives the student the much needed practical 
experience that can only be gained in a live computer atmosphere. Prerequisite: 2402 or equivalent. 

CMET 2407 Data Communications (3-3) Credit: 4 
An introductorycoursedealingwithallaspctsof modemdatacommunication includingnetworldng. 
interfacing (to include RS232-C, MIL standard 188-C 1001114. RS-449, RS-442. RS-423), data 
transmission(synchronous.asynchnous),modemsandmodulationtechniques,datacodes(EBCDIC, 
ASCII, BAUDIOT) protocols, and multiplexer. Prerequisites: CMET 1401 and ELTE 1402. 
Prerequisite or Corequisite: ELTE 1403. 



CMET 2408 Digital Communications (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is desiened to allow the student to become oroficient in all aswcts of dieitd - - 
communications. It will begin with a concentrated investigation of digital modulation and digital 
transmission. The most common modulation schemes used in modem systems - FSK, PSK, and 
Ouadrature Amolitude Modulation (Eieht and Sixteen). will be covered in deoth. Also included is . 
a study of the numerous data communications concepLi, including transm~ssion methods. circuits. 
topologies, error control mechanisms. and data formals. Included is a study of digital transmissions 

adapti& delta mediation PCM. and'diff;rentiid EM are covercd'Thc N o h  ~ m e r i c i  ~ i % i &  
Hierarchy for digital transmissions is outlined. includmg line encoding schcmcs. error detection/ 
correction methods. and synchronization techniques. Rerequisia: CMET 1401 & ELTE 1403. 

CMET 2411 Theory of interface Devices (3-3) Credit: 4 . . 
A study of the micmproccssor and ) t i  interface with external memory. enhancements, and dcvices 
that allow thcpruoessor~obeacompletrcomputersystem.Thecourse willalso~noludetheoperat~on 
of these peripheral devices. Prercquis~le: CMET 1403 and ELTE 1403. 

COES 2301 N Shop Practices (1-6) Credit: 3 
An in-depth study of basic procedures used in the modem TV shop, includes record keeping, 
stocking and ordering procedures, shop management, and advanced techniques of TV repair. 
Prerequisite: CMET 1409 or equivalent. 

COES 2408 CATV & Audio Distribution Svstems 13-31 Credit: 4 . . 
A two-part courseconsisling I I ~  a study of commercial P A .  or sound reinforcemen1 systems, and a 
study of large scale T.V. cable systems and small scale anlenna disvlbution systcms This coune 
includes some on-the-job training with commercial companies. Prerequisite: ELTE I403 

COES 2409 Advanced Television Sewicing (2-4) Credit: 4 
The operation and servicing of the more complicated television receiver circuits are covered in this 
coune. Special attention is given to the use of techniques and equipment for the most economical 
solutions to difficult problems. Includes an introduction to transistorized and color television. 

Prerequisite: CMET 1409. 

DIEM 1401 Diesel Engine Fundamentals (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to provide the student with a working knowledge of the fundamentals of 
dieselengines. Theievelopient,uses, advantagesanddisadv~ages,des&, components,operating 
principles (2-stroke and 4-stroke cycles), diesel fuels, and the combustion process and exhaust 
e m i s s b s  willbecovered. ~mohasis  will beolacedonooeratineorincioles andcomwoent function. -. . 
Thc student will perform prr-operational srrvices. st& and a o p a  diesrl engine, and identity engine 
components and systems. Prerequisite or corequisitc: INDU 1400. 

DlEM 1404 Standard Power Trains (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course 1s des~gned to prowde thc student wlth a workmg knowledge of standard power trams 
Theory of gears, torque. opcratlng pnnctples. troubleshootmg and scrvlce of clurches. standard 
trans&ssions and transfe~ cases.-drive iines, differential carriers and axles will be covered. 
Emphasis will be placed on opermng princ~ples. componcnts. and xrvice. The student will 
disasscmble.clran, inspecl. and rcassrmblcclutches and transmissions. Prerequisite ur corcquisile: 
INDU 1400. 

DIEM 1405 Diesel Engine Auxiliary Systems (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to provide the student with a working knowledge of diesel engine air 
inductionandexhaustsystems,coolingsystemsandlubricalionsystems. Systemsdesigns,operating 
principles, components, test equipment, and service will be covered. Emphasis will be placed on 
turbochargers, blowers, troubleshooting, component removal and replacement, test equipment, and 
systems testing. The student will troubleshoot, test, remove. and repair, and replace components of 
auxiliary systems. Prerequisites or corequisites: INDU 1400 and DIEM 1401. 



DIEM 1406 Diesei Starting and Charging Systems (3-3) Credlt: 4 
This course is designed to provide the student with a working knowledge of diesel engine starting 
and charging systems. Rinciples of electricity, system design, operating principles, components. 
test equipment, and services will be covered. Emphasis will be placed on basic electxicity. 
troub1esbwting, component removal and replacement, and systems testing. The student will 
Uoubleshmt, test, remove, repair, and replace components of s t d n g  and charging systems. 
Prerequisites or corequisites: INDU 1400, DIEM 1401, and DIEM 1405. 

DlEM 2400 Hydraulic Systems Fundamentals & Service(3- 3) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to provide studenu with a working knowledge of hydraulics. Hydraulic 
principles, pumps, valves, circuits, fluids, cvlindets, and tmubleshwtine willbe coveted. Emohasis 
wtll b; placed on hydraulic principles, b&c contml systcms, and ~ o ~ b l e s h w t i n ~ .  ~ tudcn i i  will 
disassemble, clean. inspect, and reassemble hydraulic pumps. valves, and cylinders. Sludcnu will 
use hydraulic hainem to perform numerous practical exercises on hydraulic principles, Control 
systems, and tmubleshwting. Prerequisite or cotequisite: MDU 1400. 

DIEM 2403 Diesel Engine Overhaul (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to provide students with a working knowledge of diesel engine ovethaul 
omedures. Engine disassemblv. cleanine comwnent insoection and measurements. soecial tools. . . 
&sembly, basic tune-up, mi run-in will b;covered. ' ~ m ~ h a s i s  will be placcd on component 
inspection and measurement and basic tune-up and run-in. Students will overhaul diesel engines. 
F'%equisites: all Diesel courses or approval by an appropriate college official. 

DIEM 2404 Automatic Power Trains (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course is designed toptovide the student with a working knowledge of automatic power trains. 
Operatingprinciples, tmublesbwtingandserviceof torque converters, transmissions,ntatdets,and 
h;drost& dt ivk will be covered. L o h a s i s  will be oluced on tomue converter and transmission ~~, 
servicc.Thcstudentwill disassemblc.clean. inspect, test. and rersscmble an automatic uansmission. 
Prerequisite: DlEM 2400 and DIEM 1404. or AUTO 1408. 

DIEM 2405 Advanced Diesel Engine Service (3-3) Credit: 4 
l lus  c o w  IS designed to pride the studeot with a wotkmg knowldge of dieacl cngtne yrvicc 
pmadWCS Troubl&mmg and diagnosbc, lest eqtupmenL fucl UlJCCbOn PIUllp and X M W .  UlnC Up, 
~ovemors. fuel DUD and iniector timing, and valve adinsmat will be covered. Emphasis will be placed 
&auu-up.gov~mo~and&kad~~sm~~t, v a l v e ~ r u n ~ a o d f u c l ~ ~ h ~ ~ c c a n l c ~ b m o o  'Ihcmdent 
WU prform a ruoc-up on vanous diesel cngma. rcmovc and ~nstall fuel ~tIJecbon pump and InJMors. 
adjust governors. and disassemble, clean, inspecl, reassemble and calibrate fuel injeftim pumps. 

DIEM 2406 Diesel Fuel lnlection Systems (3-3) Credit: 4 . . 
This course is designed to provide the student with a working knowledge of diesel engine fuel 
systems. Systemdesigns, operatingprinciples,Uoubkshwting, and test equipmenlwill becovered. 
Emohasis will be olaced on test wuioment. iniector. and nozzle service. The student will remove, . . . .  . 
test, disassemble, clean, repair, teassemble, and install fuel injectors and nozzles. Rerequisite: 
DIEM 1400. 

DIEM 2407 Diesel Engine Cylinder Head Service (3-3) Credit: 4 
7his c o w  is &signed to pmv;dc thc &nt with a working knowledge of diesel 4- cylinder hcad 
s e ~ k .  h i g h  wmpooem testing. mcasurrmmts, test equipment. and vrvicc cquiprnenl will be 

will nmove:clean, servik. and ninsfall a cylinder-head h q u b i t e ~ ~ ~ E M  1401; 1405, and 2406. 

DIEM 2409 Diesel lnternshlp (1-20) Credlt: 4 
This wum consists of on-the-iob diesel mechanics !mink%? fhat utilircs the principles, knowledge, and 
Wlsgmned ,n tk claumom&d laboratory The student ts&nployed at an approved work srte under& 
supcmswn of a College uuhuctlcwrdmator 



DUDS 1302 Blueprint Reeding (2-2) Credit: 3 
l h e  fundamentals of blueprint reading and slretching as they apply to machine drawing. 

DUDS 1303 Architectural Blueprint Reading (2-2) Credlt: 3 
Thc fundamentalsof bluepnnt reading lor theconstructlon trad~~.Thiscourscincludes l a m i l i ~ t i o n  
with standard terms, s&s. estimati&s, and commercial practices. 

DUDS 1400 Fundamentals of Drafting (2-4) Credit: 4 
An overview of drafting including shape and size description lettering, geometric construction. 
multi-view projection dimensioning, pictorial drawings, copy reproduction, andthe useof equipment 
essential to the field of drafting. 

DRDS 1401 Pictorial Draftlng (3-3) Credit: 4 
A cotuse mainly concerned with pictorials. Includes the theory of obliques and isometric drawings. 
Also covered are one and two point perspectives and shade and shadow applications. Prerequisite: 
ENGR 1304 (ENGR 1301). DRDS 1405, or concurrent enrollment. 

DRDS 1402 Technical lllustretlon (3-3) Credit: 4 
Introduction to pictorial drawinas as used in industrial cataloas, assembly sheets, newspaw 
publicaLions, and promotional lit&atm. Work to be done in various media to include pencii, ink. 
transfer tapes, and air brush. Prerequisite: ENGR I304 (ENGR 1301). DRDS 1401. DRDS 1405. or 
concurrent enrollment. 

DUDS 1403 Machine Drawing (2-4) Credit: 4 
lhis  course covers drawing and manufacturing processes; training in producing various kinds of 
advanced drawings; commercialpractices, andeconomics;theuseof standard parts, sizes, symbols, 
and abbreviations. Requisites: ENGR 1304 (ENGR 1301) or DRDS 1405. ENGR 1305 (ENGR 
1302) or DRDS 1406, DRDS 1401 or concurrent enrollment. 

DRDS 1404 Structural Drafting (2-4) Credit: 4 
A study of the AlSC soecifications and standards: strucnualtheorvanddata, desienine anddetailina 
suuct"ra1 members &dconncctions. Design and dcvclopmcnt oidetails ands&ific&ons for light 
industrial StrucNrcr to include strucNral stccl, pipe. and ~ i n f o ~ e d  concrete rods. Prequisite: 
DRDS 1405orENGR 1304(ENGR 1301~. DRDS 1406orENGR 1305 (ENGR L3M)orconcumnt 
enrollment. 

DUDS 1405 Technlcsl Drafting (2-4) Credit: 4 
Freehand and instrument drawing, dimensioning, fastening, pictorial methods, charts and graphs, 
projections drawings, geometry or graphical construction. 

DRDS 1406 Applled Descrlptlve Geometry (2-4) Credit: 4 
Involves point, line and plane relationships, auxiliary views, intersections, and flat pattern 
development. Emphasis is on practical solutions to realistic e n g i n e e ~ g  problems relating to 
aerospace. mining. and geology. Prerequisite: ENGR 1304 @NGR 1301) or DRDS 1405. 

DUDS 2350 Applied Statics I (34) Credit: 3 
A sNdy of the prioci~les of mechanics or rigid bodies in equilibrium with emphasis in the areas of 
friction, centroids, center of gravity, and moments of inertia. 

DUDS 2351 Amlied Statics II 13-0) Credit: 3 . .~ . . 
A continuation of Applied Statics I. This c o w  coven the application of knowledge and skdls 
relative to the stabilitv of structures and safe loads that can be carried by girders. Activities includc 
computation of the Eenter of gravity of an object when given the appropriate information, a 
discussion of the variety of material used and their strength, and brief practices on designed 
equilibrium twls  aod m&hanisms. 



DRDS 2401 Pipe Drafting (24) Credlt: 4 
Design and detailing of pipe systems make use of standard practices and symbols; includes single 
line, double line, plan profile and isometric drawings of pipe systems. Prerequisite: Sophomore 
standing in the Drafting degree program. 

DRDS 2402 Architectural Drafting (24) Credit: 4 
A study of the preparation of architectural plans, elevations, sections, site plans, various building 
details, mom finish, door, window schedules, and structural drawings. Prerequisite: Sophomore 
standing in the Drafting degree program. 

DRDS 2403 Electronic Drafting (24) Credit: 4 
A study of layout and preparation of finished electronic and electrical drawings stressing modem 
representation used for pictorial drawing, wiring and correction diagrams, printed circuiu, control 
circuits, and schematic diagrams. Some review of lettering and mechanical drawing principles. 
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing in the Drafting degree program. 

DRDS 2404 Principles of Deslgn (3-3) Credit: 4 
Theory and practice of design as related to engineering and technology. Analysis in the areas of 
architecture, machine design, smcfural design, and product development. Prerequisite: Second 
semester sophomore standing in the Drafting degree program. 

DRDS 2405 Civil Design Drafting (3-3) Credit: 4 - - 

Drafting pruhlerns and techniques in civ~l cng~neering projects including key maps, drainage, plans 
andpmfilcs,rypicalroadway crosswcuons,canhworl.land&vclopmcnt,andswcying.Prc~uisite: 
Second semester sophomore standing in the Drafting degree program. 

DRDS 2406 industrial Practice (2-4) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to give specialized practice to the student in his majbr field of interest. The 
student will complete actual jobs for area industries to gain realistic experience in his chosen career. 
Prerequisite: second semester sophomore standing inthe Drafting degree program. 

DRDS 2410 Com~uter-Aided Drafting I (2-4) Credit: 4 . . 
A course designed lo inkoducc Ihc computer~o th;sludent ofdrafting as another rncwsofpreparing 
detailed drawings. Emphasis is placed on cquipmcnt familiarization, graphrcs/terminal functions. 
and the application of compute^ graphics tothe development of draiings to the standards set by 
industry. Prerequisites: Sophomore standing in Drafting degree program and approval of the 
Department Manager. 

DRDS 2411 Computer-Aided Drafting I1 (24) C d l t :  4 
This course is a continuation of DRDS 2410. Em~hasis wiU be nlaced on the use of the CADAM 
system as a design and problem-solving insmrnent. The stude'nt will select problems from thc 
drafting field of his choice. Prerequis~tc: DRDS 2410 and approval of the Department Manager. - ~ 

ELTE 1303 Assembly Methods (1-5) Credit: 3 
A study of modem assembly methods and practices used in industry including the design, layout. 
and construction of electronic apparatus. 

ELTE 1400 Basic Electricity (3- 3) Credit: 4 
A study of basic electrical circuits involving both resistive and reactive circuits and their solution 
thmughtheuseof Ohm'sLaw, KirchoffsLaw.Thevenin'sNonon's andthe Superposiontheorems, 
as well as the power formula. 



ELTE 1401 Electrical Circuits I (3-3) Credit: 4 
The first of a two c o m e  study of elecvical circuitry. This wum includes a study of the elementary 
principles of electricity. It includes coverage of DC topics such as elementary physics, Ohm's Law, 
series and parallel resistivenetworks, and apower formula; and AC topics suchas power generation, 
inductive and capacitive, waveform types, and voltage measurements. It also includes the study and 
use of analog and digital multimeters, power supplies, and an introduction to the oscilloscope and 
AC generator. 

ELTE 1402 Electrical Circuits ii (3-3) Credit: 4 
This is the second course in the studv of electtical circuitw. This course includes alternatine current - 
topics such as single and polyphaqe systems. ~mpedanw calculatlon. resonant circuits, m s f o m e r s ,  
and an in-depth study of the use of the uiggered-sweep oscilloscope. Prerequisite: ELTE 1401 

ELTE 1403 Solid State Electronics (3-3) Credit: 4 
A study of the active electronic devices (i.e., diodes, transistors, etc.) and their morecommon circuit 
applications. This course covers circuit design methods of simple power supplies, amplifiers, 
relaxation oscillators, and switching circuits. This is a technical course requiring a working 
knowledge of simple algebra. Prerequisite: ELTE 1402. 

ELTE 1404 Communications Circuits i (3-3) Credit: 4 
A study of those basic circuits used Ulroughout industry today. Prerequisite or corequisite: ELTE 
1403. 

ELTE 2103 individualized Research 11-0) Credit: 1 . . 
This course allows the student to prepare the backup and research that rs necessary in order for the 
student to complcte ELTE 2303. Approval of an appropriate college official. 

ELTE 2301 Broadcast Equipment Maintenance (1-6) Credit: 3 
Covers the owration. oreventiver&tenance orocedures. and mubleshwt ih  of modern dav radio - ~~~~~~~~ , ~~ ~-~ 

and television broadEast equipment. The cdurse gives'the student the much needed practical 
experience that can only be gainedin alive station atmosphere. Prerequisites: ELTE 1404 and 2407. 

~ - 

and the approval of an appropriate college official 

ELTE 2303 Swciai Intensive Studv 109) Credit: 3 . . 
An intcnrive study in the design. theory of operation, and consmction technqucs used in a project 
which holds special interest to the studcnt and is in the field of hislhcr maior. A student obtainine 
a second orthkd degree must repeat the course with cmphas~s aoda projcc;relalcd to the discipline 
in which the degree 1s to be awarded. The studcnt must be eligible for graduation at the end of the 
semester in which this counc rsmkcn. Prerequisites: ELTE2103 and thc approvalof an apomwiatc . . .. . 
college official. 

ELTE 2402 Advanced Test Eaui~ment 13-31 Credit: 4 . . . , 
lncludcs the use of and normal user calrhration techniques for all phases of Electronic Test 
Equipment from the very s~mple to the most advanced. Prcrequisitc: ELTE 1403. 

ELTE 2405 Satellite Systems 13-3) Credit: 4 
This course provides the studeht with the knowledge of operation and theory of;atellite receiving 
systems. The detailed theory covers such areas as transmission up linking, down linking, overall 
systems block diagram antennas and motor controllers, single i d  double conversion~~~stems, 
receivers theory, operation of general troubleshooting procedures, L.N.A.. and down converters. 
There is also emphasis on antenna installation and alignment procedures. Students will be 
responsible for setting up a complete system from antenna alignment to receiver hook up to a 
television set. Prerequisite: ELTE 1403 and 1404. 



ELTE 2406 integrated Devices (3-3) Credit: 4 
An advanced study of the many types of IC's in use today. The course will include digital. linear. 
and LED type devices. course-will also include application and application design. &&uisit& 
ELTE 1403 and CMET 1401. 

ELTE 2407 Communlcatlons Clrcuits ii (3-3) Credit: 4 
A study of communications circuits necessary for the successful acquisition of the FCC first class 
licensc. Rerequisite: ELTE 1403 and 1404. 

ELTE 2408 industrial Electronic Control Circults (3-3) Credit: 4 
A sNdy of special pvrposcelectronic control circuits and systems as applied by indushy today. This 
course will include theory and operation, maintenance, diagnostic Uoublesbooting, and repair of 
these special purpose circuits. &requisite: ELTE 1403. 

ELTE 2409 Electronic Systems Troubleshooting (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course includes theoretical and practical labo~atory assignments in the study of techniques used in 
signal tracing and logical circuit diagnosis of different types of analog elecfmnic systems. F'rerequisite: 
CMET 1409. 

ELTE 2410 Radio Systems (3-3) Credit: 4 
An in&@ study of the circuihy, both discnte and integrated, used in foday's AM and FM humer amps, 
including both two and four channel multiplexing. F'rerequisitc'. ELTE 1403. 

ELTE 2412 Circuits & Systems-Troubleshooting (3-3) Credit: 4 
& Repair 

Tbis course is an in-depth study of current troubleshooting and maintenance techniques for linear 
(analog) and digital el&tronics equipment including msducets ,  switching compo~ents, m o m  
and generators (smos systems), control circuits, and sp~~ialpowersupplies. Renquisib: CMET 1409. 

EMET 1101 Basic Life Support & Emergency Can (1.50) Credit: 1 
Basic instmction in emergency first aid including CPR training. Students completing the course 
receive CPWBLS certification. 

EMET 1102 Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (10) Credit: 1 
Recognition & management of acute cardio-respiratory emergencies & u p p r  aimay obsuuction 
using basic life support techniques fromeither the American Heart Associationorthe AmericanRed 
Cross. 

EMET 1103 EMT Cardiac Patho-Physloiogy & ECG (1-0) Credit: 1 
interpretation 

The anatomv andohvsioloevof thecardiovascular andresoiratorv svstems. Inclu&soathoohvsioloev 
of bean&&. ECG thco&, and interpretauonofdysrh;thmia~. &requisite: EMET 1;0foroth& 
medical training. Other acccplablc medical m i ~ n g  is that received through military medical basic 
training or civilian medical pmgnuns which go beyond f m t  aid. 

EMET 1104 lntro to Basic Science for the Paramedic (1-0) Credit: 1 . . 
Repares the student to take thebasic science portion of EMET2404. Reviews human gmss anatomy 
and physiology of various human systems, human cellular anatomy and function, human homwstasis. 
pbyiioiogy ofthe heart, lungs, add blood vessels, acid-base balance, and blood as a tissue 

EMET 1105 EMT Pre-hospltal Cam of Poisoning (10) Credit: 1 
&-hospital treatment for victims of alcohol and drug overdose, poisonous bites of reptiles, snakes. 
spiders, and bees. Antidotes, absorbents, anaphylactic shock, tissue response, epidemiology. 
indications, and conhaindications for emetics. 



EMET 1106 EMT  re-hospital Care of Trauma (1-0) Credit: 1 
Re-bospital assessment and management of trauma. Includes patho-physiolo$y of son tissue 
injuries; frectures; intralhoracic, abdominal, andhead injuries; and thehealing mechanisms of tissue 
systems. Prerequisite: EMET 1502 or other medical uaining. 

EMET 1107 Shock: Concepts &Treatment (1-0) Credit: 1 
(Mast & IV infusion) 

Pathologic & clinical levels of the shock syndrome. Theory &applications of shock management. 
intravenous transfusions & infusions & Military Anti-Shock Trousers. Includes indications and 
contraindications. F'requisite: EMET 1502 or other medical training. 

EMET 1108 Laboratory Techniques and IV Therapy (1-0) Credit: 1 
Uses of and indications for N Therapy. Types of solution and equipment needed, techniques for 
StaIting IV's and for venipuncture. Prerequisite: E m  1502 or other medical t ra i~ng .  

EMET 1109 Baslc Auto Extrication (1-0) Credit: 1 
Emphasizes spinal immobilization, lifting, and moving techniques of the motor vehicle accident 
patients. Discusses the pathophysiology of spinal and head injuries, facial tnuuna, and aimay 
management. Prerequisite: EMET 1502 or o t h e r d i c a l  training. 

EMET 11 10 Emergency Airway Management (1-0) Credit: 1 
Anatomy ofupper andlowerrespiratoryaimays, cervical spine, andspinal cordcontrol. Indications 
anduse of adjunct airways, esophageal obturatoraimay, esophageal gastric-tub airway, endotracheal 
incubation techniques, and oxygen delivery deviccs. Rerequisite: EMET 1502 or other medical 
training. 

EMET 1111 EMT Med & Environmental Emergencies (1-0) Credit: 1 
The pathophysiology, diagnosis, and pre-hospital management of common environmental and 
medical emergencies: burns, diabetic emergencies, ccrebmvascular accidents. drowning, heart 
attack hypothermia, heat stroke, smoke inhalation, abdominal, and thoracic emergcwies. Requisite: 
EMET 1502 or other medical training. 

EMET 1112 EM1 Obstetrlcai & Pediatric Emerg (1-0) Credit: 1 
Studies stages of fetal development. labor. and delivery for no&al and a b n ~ k p ~ n a n c i e a :  also. 
management of emergency delivery and postpanurn skagcs. Basic life support techniques for ibe 
pediatric patient, including other medical emergencies. 

EMET 1113 EMT Patient Psychology (1-0) Credit: 1 
Repares pmspcctive EMT to deal with patients' emotions as they affect the EMT's ability to m a t  
physical injuries. 

EMET 1114 EMT Triage (1-0) Credit: 1 
Covers methods of orioritizine and handline multiole trauma victims. Emohasis on nrimarv and . ~~~~ 

secondary pat icnus~cys ,c iv~ l ianandmi~i~cmdrgency  medicaltriage. A l r n c o v c r s ~ ~ ~ , ~ h o c k  
management, hemorrhage control. and use of life suppon cquiomcnl. Rmquisitc: EMET 15132 or . . - .  
other medical training. 

EMET 1115 AIDS & infectious Diseases for Emergency (1-0) Credit: 1 
Res~onder 

T b e s ~ d y  of infectioui diseases wi~hemphasison pathophysiology transmission modes (routes) and 
preventive measures usedin thecontrol of thosediseasesmost likelvto beeacountcnd hvand which 
icpresents a serious health threat to EMS personnel, namely infcitious hepatitis. AIDS (Acquid  
Immune Deficiency Syndrume), meningitis, tuberculosis. hcrpctic whitlow. Prerequisite: EMET 
1502 or other rescue training. 



EMET 1116 Crisis intervention and Management (1 5 0 )  Credit: 1 
Focus on general techniques for management of individuals in crisis including intervention models. 
general intervention techniques, and interventions for selected specific responses. 

EMET 11 17 Crisis intervention: DruglAicohoi (14) Credit: 1 
Overdoses 

Techniques of management and emergency Ireatment of individuals who have overdosed on drugs 
or alcohol. 

EMET 1118 Crisis Intervention: Victims of Violence (1-0) Credit: 1 
Techniques of management and emergency treatment of individuals who are victims of violence. 

EMET 1119 Crisis intenrention: Rape (1-0) Credit: 1 
Techniques of management and emergency treatment of rape victims. 

EMET 1120 Crisis Intervention: Spouse Abuse (1-0) Credit: 1 
Techniques of management and emergency treatment of victims of spouse abuse. 

EMET 1121 Crisis Intervention: Child Abuse (1-0) Credit: 1 
Techniques of management and emergency treatment of victims of child abuse. 

EMET 1122 Crisis Intervention: Eating (1-0) Credit: 1 
& Food-Related Emergencies 

Techniques of management and emergency treatment of individuals requiring assistance related to 
eating andlor food. 

EMET 1123 Crisis Intervention: Military Field (1-0) Credit: 1 
Training InjurieslDisorders 

Amilitary specific course covering techniques of management andemergency treatment ofcommon 
injuriesldisorders occurring during military field Iraining exercises. 

EMET 1124 Sports injuries (1-0) Credit: 1 
Consideration of acute injury and illness caused by recreational physical exercise. 

EMET 1125 Crisis Intervention: Abuse, Rape & Suicide (10) Credit: 1 
The psychological aspecu of child and spouse abuse, rape, and suicide. Includes epidemiology, pre- 
hospital care, and crisis intervention techniques. 

EMET 1200 Emergency Medical Technician - (2-1) Credit: 2 
Basic Refresher Course 

Reviews the knowledne and skills necessarv for recoenition and orooer Ireatment of oatients - - . . 
requiring emergency care. Thli coursc conforms to the depanmcnt of transponat~on guidelines for 
EMTrcfreshcr Iraining. Thlr coursc is requ~red by h e  Natlonal Registry every two years tomainlain 
cenification at h e  EMT-Basic level. Prercguisite: Current or recently lavsed (Irss than 2 years) . . 
EMT-Basic Certification. 

EMET 1201 Emergency Med Tech Supplemental (1-1) Credit: 2 
This course supplements the instruction and course content and types of didactic and practical 
experiences in EMET 1502. This course, in conjunction with EMET 1502, will meet andlor exceed 
the emergency medical service requirements for all states. 

EMET 1202 Combat Life Saver Course (1-2) Credit: 2 
Trains combat soldiers to supplement military medics in a variety of lifesaving tasks and related 
medical care. 



EMET 1302 Military Medicine (2-2) Credit: 3 
This course increases the military medic's ability to provide pre-hospital c a n  in an isolated 
environment and prepares the medic in military-specific subjects such as specialty extraction and 
evacuation; battlefield triage; nuclear, biological and chemical casualty management; preventive 
medicine; field hygiene and sanitation; as well as specific medical supporr procedures such as radio 
telephone. PoRions of this course may be used to satisfy the National Registry requirements for 
continuing education. Prerequisite: EMET 1502orequivalentof MOS 91A. 91B, 91C (Army), HM- 
WOO. HM-8404 (Navy), 902 series (Air Force). 

EMET 1303 First Responder (2-1) Credit: 3 
This course oreoares the first responder. or medicallv untrained, to be proficient in not only . , 
providing basic lilc suppun to victims of emcrgcncies. but also in taking any action necessary to 
minimize the patient's discon~fon and prevent further injury. This course has bccndesigned to mu1  
the specifications of the Department of   ran sport at ion's First Responder Training course 

EMET 1304 Drua and Alcohol Abuse (3-0) Credit: 3 - . . 
This coune drsrusscs the physiolog~cal and psychological cflccts of drug and alcohol abuse on the 
individual. the famly. and on sociely. S1udcnts lcam the symptoms of drug and alcohol abusc and 
how to rccognlze them in indiv~duali. Thc course diwusws the problcmscausing abusc and how to 
understand and help the u m .  The course also includesd~scussion of the organizations avadable lor 
treauncnt of the user. their elfectivcnos and an evaluation of alternate ucnlmcnl programs. . - 

EMET 1305 Emergency Medical Seminar (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course is designed to keep the Emergency Medical Technician abreastof new developments, 
trends, current major issues, legal professional concerns, and other important factors that have an 
impact upon the emergency medical field. This course may be repeated for credit. 

EMET 1502 Emergency Medical Tech - Ambulance (3-4) Credit: 5 
This course exposes the student to the didactic and practical experiences outlined in the 1986 
Department of Transportation's NHTSA curriculum. All of the skills and knowledge elements 
necessary to deal with the broad spectrum of illness or injury in the pre-hospital phase of care are 
included. 

EMET 2101 introduction to Paramedic (1-0) Credit: 1 
Thiscourse provides anoven,iew of theparamedic'srole in bothcivilian and military envimnments, 
the paramedic's function, legal responsibilities, and careeroppomnities. Prerequisite: EMET 1502 
or 1200. 

EMET 2301 Disaster Planning (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course is designed to help administrators prepare for emergency operation plans and to train 
existing personnel to cope with a disaster if it should strike. The course provides valuable 
information on how to plan and prepare efficient responses to earthquakes, floods, fwes, nuclear 
attacks, and other emergency situations. It includes elements of disaster preparation, organization 
of emergency operations plans, training of personnel, the emergency operations center, and 
coordination with other organizations. 

EMET 2302 Emergency Medical Center Management (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course provides the student with an understanding of management theories and functions as the 
relate to the operations of an emergency medical center. Prerequisite: MGMT 1305. 

EMET 2303 Psychology of Emergencies (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course covers communicating with families involved in emergencies and the EMT's role in 
counseling. It also considers personality structures, defense mechanisms. and the developmental 
stages of man. 



EMET 2304 introduction to Paramedic Medicine (3-lL Credit3 
This course provides students with howledge of the roles and responsibilities of paramedics. 
Students study pharmacology, fluid and electrolyre balance, anatomy, physiology, respiratory and 
cardiovascular systems, and fluid therapy. Patient assessment, recognition, and treatment of 
respiratory and cardiac problems are covered. 

ENGR 1101 introduction to Engineering (1-0) Credit: 1 
This course is an introduction to all engineering fields and the opportunities within the swpe of 
professional work. 

ENGR 1304 Engineering Graphics (24) Credit: 3 
Freehand and insmment drawing, dimensioning, fastening, pictorial methods, charts, and graphs. 
projection drawing, geometry of graphical construction. Required for beginning engineering 
students. 

ENGR 1305 Descriptive Geometry (24) Credits: 3 
Involves points, line and plane relationships, auxiliary views, intersections, and flat pattern 
development. Emphasis is placedon practical solutions to realistic engineering problems relating to 
aerospace. mining. and geology. Prerequisite: ENGR 1304. 

FPRT 1301 Fundamentals of Fire Protection 13-01 Credit: 3 
History and philosophy of fire pmtcction: review of stntislics of loss of Me and property by fire; 
ioboductimto~p.e0~iesin~olvedinfm~rotection~cumntleniSlativedeveI4rmentsandcarreraien~00; 
m~td&gfnfire&P&nts:pos~bonclasslfilasslfi~mandpay~ans,cmployeeng~ons. 
a d x u s s ~ o n  of cumnt related problems. and revlew of cxpandrng future firc protecnm pmblrmb 

FPRT 1302 Fire Prevention (3-0) Credit: 3 
Theobjectives and views of iospection, fundamental principles, methods, techniques, andprocedures 
of fire prevention administration. Fire prevention organization, public cooperation and image, 
recognition of fire hazards, insurance problems and legal aspects, development and implementation 
of systematicanddelikrate inspection program. Survey oflocal, state,andnalionalcodes pertlining 
to fire prevention and related technology: relationshipbetween buildinginspectionagenciesandfm 
prevention organizations. Engineering as a solution to fin hazards. 

FPRT 1303 Fire Protection Systems (3-0) Credit3 
Study of the required standards for w&r supply. special huanls protection systems. automatic 
sprinWcrs and spec~al extinguishing systrms, automatic signaling and detection systems, rating 
o&nizations and underwriting agencies. 

FPRT 1304 Fire Administration I (3-0) Credit: 3 
An h d e p t h  study of the organization and management as related to a ti& depirtmcnt including 
budgettng. maintenance of records and rcpons. and management of fire department ufficcrs. 
~ e i o n n e i  administration and distribution of eaui~ment and cersonnel and other related topics, . . 
including relation of various government agencies to fire protection areas. Fire service leadership 
as viewed from the company officer's position. 

~ ~ 

FPRT 1305 Fire Administration ii (3-0) Credit: 3 
Studies insurance rates and rating, preparation of budgets, administration and organization of 
training in the fire department: city water requirements, fire alarm and communication systems; 
imporlance of public relations, report writing and record keeping; measurement of results, use of 
recordsto improve procedures, and other related topics; legal aspects relating to fire prevention and 
fire protection with stress on municipal and state agencies; and design and construction of fire 
department buildings. 



FPRT 1307 Fire S e ~ i ~ e  Chemistry I .(SO) C l d k  3 
An introductory study to inorganic and organic chemisuy, withemphasis on the metric systcms. the 
periodic chart, water, oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, h y d m c h n s ,  csrbohydrates, and polymers. 

FPRT 1308 Fire Service Chemistry II (3-0) Credlt: 3 
A continuation of FPRT 1307. Prerequisite: FPRT 1307. 

FPRT 2301 industrial Fire Protection I (3-0) Credlt: 3 
Specific concerns and safeguards related to business and industrial organization. A study of 
industrial fire brigade organization and development, plant layout, fm prevention programs, 
extinguishing factors and techniques, hazardous situation and prevention methods. Gaining 
coopemtion between the public and private fire department orgmization. Study of elementary 
industrial fm hazards in manufacturing plants. Rerequisite: FPRT 1301. 

FPRT 2302 industrial Fire Protectlon Ii (3-0) Cmdlt: 3 
Studies development of fm and safety organizations in industry; relation between private and public 
fm protection organizations; current trends; deficiencies and possible solutions for industrial fire 
problems; role of insurance and other special organizations; and an in-depth study of specific 
industrialp-sses, equipment, facilities and workpractices tounderstand the potential hazards and 
techniques to detect and conkol such hazards. Field trips to d e c t e d  plants and demonstrations of 
new techniques, equipment, and innovations. Rerequisite: FPRT 2301. 

FPRT 2303 Hazardous Materlai I (3-0) Credit: 3 
Study of chemical charactelistics and behavior of various materials that bum or react violently 
related to storaee. hansmrtation. and handline hazardous materials. i.e.. flammable liauids. - ~ .  ~~~~~~- ~~ . . 
combustible solids. and gasrp. ~mphasis on em&gency situations and most favorable methods of 
handling fire lighting and control. F'rerequis~lc: FPRT 2301. 

FPRT 2304 Legal Aspects of Flre Protection (3-01 Credit: 3 
A study of lcgalrigh&andduiies, liability concerns.andrespons~b~liticsofth~fi~department while 
carrying out their duties. Introduction and basic concepts of civil and criminal law. the Texas and 
federal ~udicml structures. and the city's hability for acts of the fire dcoanment and f i n  orevention 
bureau; An in-depth study of various cases concerning fire fighters, fm depa&ents and 
municipalities. 

FPRT 2305 Building Codw and Construction (3-0) Credit3 
Fundamental cons~deration and explorat~on of building consmction and design with emphasis on 
fire resistance of building materials and assemblies, exposures. and related data focused on fue 
protection concerns: reviews of related slatutury and suggested guidelines. both local and national 
m scope. Review of Model Building Codcs and Life Safety Codcs. 

FPRT 2306 F i n  and Arson Investiclation 13-01 credit3 - . , 
A study of the detection of arson, investigation techniques, case histories, gathering and preserving 
of evidence; preparing for a court case; selected discussions of law, legal decisions, and legal 
ouinions: kinds of arsonists: intermeation urocedures: cwoemion and cwrdination between fk 
gghters &d arson investigators; andotherklaled tophs. &requisite: FPRT 2305. 

FPRT 2308 Hazardous Materials Ii (3-0) Credit 3 
Studies hazardous materials involved in storaee: handline laws. standards. and fm finhtinn - - 
techniques associated with chem~cals, gases, fla&ablc liqiids, corrosives, poisons, explosives. 
rocket propellwts and exotic fuel, and radioacuvc materials. TIC formaIion of toxic fumes and 
health hazards is also stressed. Ignition and combustion characteristics of nascs, liquids, and solids 
related to free-burning fire andc~plosion phenomena. Familiarization with &diolog&l inswments. 
human exposure to radiation. decontamination procedures. common uses of radioactive materials 
and operational procedures. Prerequisite: FPRT 2303 
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FPRT 2309 Fire Safety Education (3-0) C d l t :  3 
A survey of physical, chemical, and electrical hazards and their relationship to loss of property and1 
or life. Study of codes, laws, problems, and cases. Detailed examinations and study of the physical 
and psychoiogical variables &lafed tothe occurrenccof casualties. ~afcstora~e.tr~nsportaiion. and 
handling techniques arc stressed to eliminate or control potential risks. 

FPRT 2310 Marina Fire Protection (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course covers the specific fire protection concerns of the maritime indusW. It provides an in- 
depth study of thecauses of fms, fire prevention, special fire fighting techniques, specialequipment 
and fire safety as they relate to watercraft. 

FPRT 2314 Fire Service Hydraulics (3-0) Credit: 3 
l l i s  course covers the fundamental wnceots needed to solve a bmad ranee of fire vrotection hvdraulic 
problems. I1 includes ihc rncapurcmcnts oiuater from flowing onficcs; thi characiristics of uater flow 
thmugh condwts; the prcssurc. volume. and frictional charactensun of mobileand stauoncry fire pumps; 
the trai~lorv and pauims of iire s team;  and the relationship between fued and mobile iire sup~nssion - .  . . . 
equipment. 

FPRT 2404 Fire Fighting Tactics and Strategy (4-0) Credlt: 4 
SNdies the essential elements in analyzing the nature of fire and determining its requirements; also 
covers efficient and effective utilization of maopower, equipment, and apparatus. Emphasis on pre- 
planning, study of conflagration problems, fm ground organization, problem solving d a t e d  to fire 
ground decision m&ing, and attack tactics and strategy. Use of Manual Aid and large scale 
command problems. Rerequisite: Completion of, or registration in, all other required fire courses. 

FSMG 1300 Quantity Food Production (3-0) Credit: 3 . ~ 

An introductory cuurre in cultnary $kills. Covers bur< inrututmnal food preparation. Emphasrmr 
the use of equipment and lwls common to an insfitutional food scrvicc kitchen. SWesscs the human 
relations challenges inherent to large f w d  service programs. 

FSMG 1301 Supervising Kitchen Administration (3-0) Credlt: 3 
A study of the supervisory procedures necessary to control food, beverage operations, including 
supervision of the preparation crew, with emphasis on weights and measure, portion control. 
converting standard recipes and production formulas. Secondary emphasis is placed on daily food 
production repom, taxes, reports to all levels of government, and the metric system. 

FSMG 1302 Nutrition (3-0) Credit: 3 
A study of dietary needs; the role of proteins, fats, carbohydrates, minerals, and vitamins; factors 
to be considered in proper selection and preparation of foods for maximum nutritional value. 
Students must pass the national certification examination to receive credit for this course. 

FSMG 1303 Sanitation and Safety (34) Credit: 3 
This course includes a sNdy of personal cleanliness; sanitary practices in food preparation; causes, 
investieation. and control of illness caused bv food contamination: food storaee and refrieeration: - .  - 
sanitation of dishes, equipment, and kitchens; cleansing materials, garbage and refuse disposal. 
safety precautions and accident prevention. Upon completion of this course. the student will have 
sufficient knowledee to  ass the Educational Institute of National Restaurant Association (NRA) 
sanitation examina~ons.~tudents must pass the national certification examination to r e c e i ~ ~ c r e d i  
for this course. 

FSMG 1304 Work Organization (3-0) Credit: 3 
Thiscourseisdesignedtoprovideageneral introduction andorientation toprinciplesofjob analysis, 
performance evaluation, job evaluation and salary administration, and how these affect the work 
situation. Work measurement and work standard techniques are studied, as well as flow processes 
and work distribution methods. auantitv and aualitv conlml olannine. and the current imoact of . . -. 
governmental guidelines upon such pr&edures. 



FSMG 1305 Food Purchasing (3-0) Credit: 3 
Covers applied theory of food and beverage purchasing; factors affecting selections, standards, 
quality, and prices; techniques of receiving, storing, and issuing supplies, foods, and materials; 
applied theory of cost contml, pricing, and portions. 

FSMG 1306 Menu Planning (3-0) Credit: 3 - 

Basic facton uf planning mcnus, variety and nuvition in menu planning. techniques of preparing 
attracuvc menus. marntainmg budgetary control, and types of menu3 for various publlc and private 
institutions. SNdents must pass the national certification examination to receive credit for this 
course. 

FSMG 1307 Meat Science (3-0) Credit: 3 
An introductory course in raising, slaughtering, and packing meats, fish, and poultry, accompanied 
bv an intensive sNdv of wholesale and retail cuts of beef, veal, park, and lamb. Emphasis is placed 
ob the studying grades of bone structure, muscle configuration; and appropriate cwking methods 
of hoteland restaurantmeatcuts. SNden:s must pass the national certificationexamination to receive 
credit for this course. 

FSMG 1308 Restaurant Merchandising (2-3) Credit: 3 
Sales promotion, interior decor, types and uniformity of service, food and beverage display, menu 
and mom styling. 

FSMG 1309 Short Order Food Preparation (16) Credit: 3 
Short order food oreoaration is an intrcductorv course that includes instruction on the basic . . 
equipment, tools. and prcparalwn trchnlqucs ncccwary to qualify a student to operate a shon order 
food station sufficiently cfficicnt to handle large numbers of customers in a shon umc. 

FSMG 1401 Food Preparation and Serving (3-0) Credits: 4 
This course is an introduction to techniaues of food oreoaration. It includes the evaluation of the . . 
preparation of vegetables, pastries, oven dishes, soups, salads, meats, fish, and poultry. Techniques 
include the evaluation of experimental cookery, food marketing, food preservation, serving, and 
table service. The laboratorv wrtion will be accom~lished throueh visib of local food service 
facilities, conducted and codr&nated by the instruct&. 

- 
FSMG 1402 Basic Baking and Pastry Production (26) Credit: 4 
This is an introductory course in baking and pastry production in a commercial food service 
establishment or in a bakery. Students leam how to properly use the tools and equipment used in 
baking and how to make breads, yeast-raised dough products, fmd bakery products (donuts and 
crullers), variety pies, layer cakes and cupcakes, puff pastries, variety cookies, and how to decorate 
cakes and pastries. 

FSMG 2150 Food Purchasing & Financial Mgmt (1.3-1.3) Credit: 1 
Preparing financial statements, food pricing, quality and quantity, purchasing, and contmlling food 
costs. 

FSMG 2151 Nutrition and Menu Planning (1.5-1.5) Credit: 1 
Nutrition and menu planning in the food service industry. 

FSMG 2201 Food Service Terminology (2-0) Credit: 2 
This course is an intmduction to the terminology utilized in the food service industry. 

FSMG 2250 Advanced Culinary Skills (1-3) Credit: 2 
This c o r n  is designed to give fine points of culinary skills and theory. Reparation of classical food 
menus and the arts of serving foods. 

FSMG 2251 Culinary Skills (2-2) Credit: 2 
Thiscourse inlroduces thestudent tothemethods, techniques,andterminology needed to effectively 
manage a quality food kitchen. 
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FSMG 2252 Nutrition and Physical Fitness 12.50) Credit: 2 
Thcrelsti~nshi~beovccnpropernub~tio~andphysical fimcss. Lecturesdeal w~thcalo~econrumption. 
apathy, sclf.disciplmc, performance, and other character dcficicncics as they relate to obesity and 
physical fitness. 

FSMG 2303 Cafeteria Manaaement 130) Credit: 3 - . . 
This course points out the specific differences between and industrial cafeteria and conventional 
~s tauran t  andexplains how tocope with theunusual pmblemsof industrial andinstitutional feeding. 
Students must the national certificationexamination tonceive &it forthis course. &requisib: 
FSMG 1301 or MATH 1342 (MATH 1308). 

FSMG 2304 Hospitality industry Sales Promotion (30) Credit: 3 
A course designed to develop an understanding of what must be done in order to bring the wheels 
of production and consumption in the United States together. The busincss activities that direct the 
flow of goods and services fmm the producer to the ultimate consumer arc analyzed. Coordination 
of personal selling, advertising, produce design, market research, and customer relationdservices 
arc the individual ingredients of sales promotion, and each is examined in detail. Advertising is 
studied as the force that creates prospects, converts these prospects into customers, and keeps 
customers returning andbuying. SNdents must passthenatlonal certificationexamination to receive 
c d t  for this course. 

FSMG 2306 Layout and Design (30) Credit: 3 
Fundamentals of equipment layout for optimum production and operational efficiency. This course 
will include pmcedures to design and decorate remodeling projects. 

FSMG 2353 Creative Cooking (2-3) Credit: 3 
Creative cooking is the an of combin& creativity and design with superik f w d  preparation and 
serving. The an of "Garde Manger" is taught. 

FSMG 2355 Kitchen Management and Food Servicing (2.5-2.5) Credit: 3 
Thiscourse invoducesthe studenttothemethods,tcchniques, and terminology needed toeffectively 
manage a quality f w d  kitchen. 

FSMG 2356 Gourmet Cooking (2-3) Credit: 3 
Gourmet Cooking intmdnces the student to the art of cooking as practiced by professional master 
chefs. 

FSMG 2401 Classical Food Preparation (3-3) Credit: 4 
This course emohasizes the fine ~ointsofculinarv skills and theory. Concenmtes on the preparation . . 
of menus. ~es&nsibilities of Iiie Chef and ~ o u k h e f .  

FSMG 2402 Exhibition Work (3-3) Credit: 4 
Taught in conjunction with Classical F w d  Preparation. This course is designed to assist the student 
in professional employment. The essence of exhibition, buffeu, centerpieces, and the role ofthe 
Executive Chef will be emphasized. This course will include anexhihition planned and prepared by 
the student. 

FSMG 2452 The Chef's Course (2.5-2.5) Credit: 4 
This course is designed to dcvclop a combination of good management pr&ccs. fwd preparation 
experttsc, and arustic creativity in laboratory exercises in f w d  preparation. Students will be required 
to and serve a buffet meal. 

FSMG 2453 Dinina Faciiitv Maneaement (2.64) Credit: 4 
This course is designedlo p r o v i d e ~ w d  service personnel the technical khowledge and skills to 
manage and operate a unit or consolidated dining facility under garrison or field conditions. 



HIST 2350,2351 Military History I and II (3-0) Credit: 3,3 

These courses are designed to give the non-commissioned officer a concept of the development of 
the US. A m y  from pre-revolutionary days to the present, the effect of society on the smcNres and 
develonment of the Army, and the history of the development of tactics and strategies based on 
moden; technology. 

HIST 2352 u.S. Naval Heritaae 
~ - 

This course will enhance the student'; appreciation and understlnding of the American naval 
heritlee. It will cover the events. iodividuals, technological advances, and schools of thought which 
have affected American naval development. 

. 

HMMG 1300 Food and Beverage Management (3-0) Credit: 3 
This is an introductory course in food and beverage operation, with an introduction to purchasing. 
receiving, storage, preparation, and service. 

HMMG 1302 HoteVMotei Organization & Admin. (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course includes management and organization of hotel industry, communications, accounting, 
personnel relations and administration, management of guests, and includes planning for today and 
tomorrow. 

HMMG1303 Front Office Procedures (3-0) C d i t :  3 
This course includes hotel organization and services, front office salesmanship, cashiering, front 
office posting, accounting for guest charges, procedures, and forms for accounting controls. 

HMMG1305 Energy Management (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course includes techniques that will save money through effeciive energy conservation 
methods. Energy management functions tobe studiedincludeener~vnroblemsfacin~thehosnitllih~ -. . . . 
industry, and action fur energy management, implementing an energy manag&nl program. 
and energy management cons~sting of rctrofil and design. 

HMMG1306 Convention Management and Service (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course defines the scope of various segments of the conventional market, explains what is 
required tomeet individual needs, and, mostimpoIUIntly, exploresmethods and techniques that lead 
to better service. 

HMMGl307 Tourism and the Hospitality Industry (3-0) Credit: 3 . . 
Presents a comprehrns~ve systems revlew of tourism. stressrng the inkrrclationships and 
interdependencies of the various component elements. It explains fmm a marketing point of view. 
through practical real.hfe exampler and applications. how tourism works and how it can be ut~llzed - - 

by various businesses. 

HMMG1308 HoteUMotei Security Management (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course explains the issues surrounding the need for individualized security programs, examines 
a wide variety of security equipment and procedures, discusses guest protection and internal security 
for asset protection, and outlines OSHA regulations that apply to lodging properties. 

HMMG2301 Hospitality industry Law (3-0) Credit: 3 
A study of thenamreandscope of business law withemphasis onthe hospitality industry. Licensing, 
civil rights, owner responsibility for safety and propeRy loss of guests, rights of the owner, and 
history of contemporary hospitality law will be discussed. 

HMMG2302 Supervisory Housekeeping (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course includes organization of a housekeeping department of hotel, job schedules, job 
breakdown, floor we, stain removal, fire inspection, purchasing records, equipment mords,  linen 
inventory and care, carpeting and care, and basic interior design. 



HMMG2304 Financial Management 13-01 Credit: 3 - . . 
Methods and application of finwcial management wrthrn combined food S C N ~ C C  facilitres. F'rimary 
emphaw upon sales accounlabil~ly and invmal controls uultxd within bar. dining room, and hotel 
operational area. Secondary emphasis on budgeting and forecasting with applications of effective 
labodsales ratios. Rerequisite: FSMG 1302 or MATH 1342 (MATH 1308). (Students must pass the 
National Certification examination to receive credit for this course.) 

HMMG2305 HoteVMotel Maintenance (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course includes a study of the organization, terns and concepts common to building 
maintenance. Maintenance functions to be studied include heating, plumbing, electrical. refrigeration 
and air conditioning, communications and signal systems. kitchen equipment, fire prevention and 
protection, and elevator systems. 

HMMG2306 Recreational Services 13-01 Credit: 3 . . 
This course rnsludcs the study of h c  need, of guest rccrcatron and entertalnmcnt. space avarlablc 
for these actIvtues. cost of operation and matnunance, layuut and dcstgn, and dmct and mdlrect 
benefits. 

HMMG2307 Marketing of Hospitality Services 13-01 Credit: 3 - . , 
This course is dcstgncd to provide students with basic knowledge and practtsal crpcricnce which 
will eoablc them to develop smtcgic marketing plans for HotcVMovl propcnics. - - . . 

HMMG2308 Food and Beverage Controls (3-0) Credit: 3 
Coven the orincioles and orocedures involved in an effective svstem of food. beveraee. Labor. and 
sales income c o k o l .  ~mphasizes the development and use df standards, A d  the ~al'culatiin of 
actual costs. 

HMMG2309 Hospitality Industry Computer Systems (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course provtde; an overview of &matiin needs of lodging prop&s and food rewicc 
cstablishmcnts. The course addresses essential aspects of computer sysems such as hardwarc and 
generic aodications. focuses on comouter-based oromrtv manaeement svstems for both fmnt office 
&d backoffice functions, and focus& on compuier-basid restkrant m&agcmcnt systems for both 
service-oricnted and managemcnt-oncnted functions. 

INDU 1400 industrial Fundamentals (3-3) Credit: 4 
Required introductorv course for students io all of the Indusvial Technolow curriculums. The -. 
course includes common hand and power tools, precision measuring devices, electrical test 
equipment, thread repair, special tools, soldering, bearings and seals, use of publications, basic shop 
math, and industrial trades safety. This course is a prerequisite or corequisite for all Industrial 
Technology curriculums. 

LAWE 1201 Defensive Tactics (1-2) Credit: 2 
This course is designed to pmvide the student with defensive and protective philosophies to better 
orotect the oublic and criminal iustice mrsonnel aeainst illeeal force. Technisues of self-defense. - 
safe arrest pmcedurcs. cttizcn contact. and proper prisoner transportation techniques, along with 
humane methods of handling d~slurbed persons. will be presented. The legal and humane use of 
limited force will be stressed at all times. 

LAWE 1301 introduction to Criminal Justice (3-0) Credit: 3 
Studies the history, development, and philosophy of law enforcement and criminal justice in a 
democratic society; also is an intmduction and career orientation to the multifaceted agencies 
involved in the administration of criminal justice. 

LAWE 1302 Criminal Investigation I (34) Credit: 3 
Studies investigative theory, collection and preservation of evidence, sources of information, 
interview and interrogation, uses of forensic sciences, and case and trial preparation. 



LAWE 1303 Legal Aspects of Law Enforcement (3-0) Credit: 3 
Studies police authority, responsibilities, constitutional constraints, law of arrest, search and 
seizure, police liability, examples of case law that currently affect policedecisions will be reviewed. 

LAWE 1304 The Courts and Criminal Procedures (3-0) Credit: 3 . ~ 

Studies thejudiciary in the criminal~ustice system. auuclurc of Amcricancoun system. prosecutlon. 
right tocounscl, pre-mal release, grandpries. adjudication process.and types and rulesof evidence 
a id  sentencing. - 

LAWE 1305 Traffic Law (3-0) 'Credit: 3 . . 
This course 1% designed to cover all laws pemining to the convol and enforcement of traffic. The 
student is taughtthcuscof spot maps wdchans.the~hn~quesofcnforccmcnt.andthem~nlcnance 
of good public relations. ~n analysis of the Model Motor Vehicle Code is given 

LAWE 1306 Correctional Systems and Practices (3-0) Credit: 3 
Studies corrections in the criminal justice system, organization ofcorrectional systems, comctional 
role, institutional operations, alternate to institutionalization. treatment and rehabilitation, and 
current and future issues. 

LAWE 1307 Crime in America (3-0) Credit: 3 
Covers Americancrime problems inhistorical perspective, social and public policy facton affecting 
crime, impact and crime trends, social characteristics of specific crimes, and crime prevention. 

LAWE 1308 Fundamentals of Criminal Law (3-0) Credit: 3 . . 
A studyofthenatureofcriminal law, philosophicaland historicaldevelopment, majordefinitionand 
concepts, classification of crime, elements of crimes andpenalties using Texas statutesas illustrations. 
and criminal responsibility. 

LAWE 1309 Police Systems and Practices (3-0) Credit: 3 
Analyzes the police profession, organization of Law enforcement systems, the police role, police 
discretion, ethics, police-community interaction, and cnmnt and future issues facing police 
agencies. 

LAWE 1310 Criminal investigation ii (3-0) Credit: 3 
Studies modem methods and s!ds required for criminal investigation including discovery methods. 
development and lifting latent fingerprints, criminal scene sketches, the use of plaster and silicone 
rubber for repmducing evidence at the crime scene, and use of modem investigation aids, and 
techniques of interviews and interrogations. Prerequisite: LAWE 1302. 

LAWE 1314 Community Resources in Corrections (3-0) Credit: 3 
An introductory study of the role of the community in corrections, community programs for adults 
and juveniles, administration of community programs, legal issues, and future trends in community 
treatment. 

LAWE 1315 Street Survival (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course stresses the preparation, planning, and appropriate reactions to hazardous situations for 
on-duty police officers. Students will gain awareness of theconditions which lead to personal injury 
and death. Inswction will be given to improve the student's tactical procedures and safeguards 
while performing police work. 

LAWE 2101 Emeraencv Medical Aid (1-1) Credit: 1 - .  . . 
Thrs coursc wdl focus on the first u d  fundamrntals that will be helpful to patrol off~cers in the event 
of afirst udemergency sltuatlon. h e d u r e s  recommcnded by the Amencan RedCross will be used 
as guidelines f o r b i s  course. 



LAWE 2201 Firearms (1-2) Credit: 2 
This courx is designed to introduce the sludent to the skills and ~cchni~ue;~f  fiiearms used in the 
pmtcction of the public and criminal justice personnel. Students will fire various weapons undcr 
precision and police combat conditions. The importance of safe wcawns handlien and thc danncr 
of not adopting a matureattitude towards firearms will be stressed at ail times. The &elligent, le&. 
and moral use of the police firearms will be emphasized at all stages of teaching and ruing. 

LAWE 2301 Probation and Parole (30) Credlt:3 
This course will provide the student with some understanding of the evolution of criminal 
comctions andexplore with the student the many avenues into which the comctions field branches. 
Develops in each student a basic undemanding of the various methods of comctions so that they 
may function efficiently in the field. 

LAWE 2303 Criminal Justlce Semlnar (3-0) Credit: 3 
A pmblems course dealing with cumnt criminal justice trends, issues, and liter&e. Prerequisite: 
Approval of theDepanment Manager. This coune may be repeated forcredit incoursesdealing with 
different problems and issues. 

LAWE 2304 Juvenile Procedures 
The organizatron, functions. and jurisdiction of juvcntlc ageones. (he proc;ssing anddctentlunof 
juvenilcs, casc disposition. juvenile statutes, and coun pnxcdwes. 

LAWE 2306 Traffic Planning and Adrnlnlstretlon (3-0) Cradlt: 3 
This coune consists of the aoolicatioo of traffic omblcms from the adminismauve win1 of view. 
including IsaSiic engineerini &ucation, and enfacement at the supervisory level. ' 

LAWE 2307 Penology (Jail Operation & Management) (34) Credit: 3 
This course is a survey of the basic concepts of penal and correctional rationale as employed by 
criminal justice administrators; also an in-depth overview of the operation and management 
principles of the instihttional setting. 

LAWE 2308 Patrol Adrnlnistratlon (3-0) Cndlt: 3 
This course discusses of the administration of survevs. svecial oroblems arisinn while the officer is . . - 
on pauol, impmvemcol in pauol methods, observation of persons andthings, prcventivc Iechniques. 
methods of handling complaints, and the development of conlacts. 

LAWE 2309 Provost Marshal Operations (3-0) Credit: 3 
The principles of organization and administration as applied to the operational system of a military 
h v o s t  Marshal's office as well as that of the Inspector General's. Practical training in the conduct 
of briefings, management, and attendant qualities of leadership, and some cases of dissident 
conditions which might impair role and mission of the dissident command. 

LAWE 2310 Correctional Control & Administration (3-0) Credit: 3 
This murw prepares sudcnts in performing suplvisay hurtions r e W  tu &&I of priso- and 
conoaband sewgation and accountability of prisoners. p d w s  mphd m d o n a l  f d t y ,  
emergency pri prisoner privileges, and the records and repom of the &€ention center 

LAWE 2311 Anti-Terrorism (34) Credit: 3 . . 
Thts coune explores thc ongms. phtlosophres. and current vends in worldwrde lemnsm and 
hosta~c &np, rncldcnts Role playmg cxcrclses allow studcnts to u I h z  all the courx matcnal In 
"hands-on" hostage negotiation siluaiions. 

LAWE 2312 Homicide lnvestiaation (3-0) Credlt: 3 - . . 
This course emphasizes the investigative process and teamwork nquired in analyzing the homicide 
crime scene. It addresses the roles of the various forensic disciplines in relation to the investigator 
as well as the functions of the crime laboratory. ~dditionall~;students will learn how to a d y z e  
wounds and injuries in drawing conclusions about the cause of death. 

M 



LAWE 2313 Illegal and Controlled Substances (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course presents an in-depthapproach to the medical and legal aspects on the topic of illegal and 
controlled substances. SNdents will leam how to identify dangerous drugs by theu distinct 
characteristics and explain their effects on the human body. Most importantly, sNdents will learn 
the theories and principles of drug law enforcement which will prepare them to bring a drug case 
successfully to prosecution. 

LAWE 2314 Organized Crime (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course orovides the student with information on the growth and development of 
crime and it;effecl on the majority of crimes committed in the U S .  today. ~ N & n t s  will also leam 
about the different facets of organized crime and will analyze bow the f e d e d  and state authorities 
are fighting it. 

LAWE 2315 lnte~lewlng & Interronetlon Techniques (3-0) Credlt: 3 - - . . 
This course provides students wtth an understanding of the communication process and thc 
techniques forimproving listeningskills. T h ~ s  knowledge hasdirect application to the policeofficer 

~ ~ 

who must conduct interviews and interrogations on the job. 

LAWE 2318 Computer Then 13-0) Credit: 3 . . 
This courre discusses the types of computer crime. methods that are used, different categories of 
perpeuaton, laws involved, methods of prevention, and the fulurc outlwk. Renguisites: COSC 
i300 or higher, or MISC 1451 or higher.' 

LAWE 2350 First Responder . . 
Thts course covers health knowledge with regard to individual and gmup welfare. I t  is concerned 
wilh the pnnciplcs and pracllccs of first a ~ d  for the sick and injured for the non-medically trained 
~ndlv~dual. Emphasis is on the preventive aspects as well as care follow~og injury or illness. 

-~~ 

LEGA 1303 Legal Office Ethics and Management (34) Credit: 3 
This course will orovide the ethical considerations aoolicable to the leeal assistant and cover offrcc . . 
organlzatlon. spcc~altzcd bwkkccpmg and accounting for attorneys' fees, billing procedurcs, 
schcdul~ng and cakndenng, legal research, personnel management, proofreadmg, managemenl of 
investiaations, file preoaratioi leeal drafiine. manaeement andoreanizatioi oroccdures for 
specialized areas OF law, special considerati&s with'respect to an-auomey's bust accounts, 
preparation of Law office forms, check lists and files, and disbursement on behalf of clients. 
(Formerly LEGA 1402) 

LEGA 1304 Principles of Famllv Law 13-01 Credlt: 3 . . 
The legal aspects of d~vorcc and annulment rcparauon, defense. custody, habeas corpus, suppon. 
al~mony, tax consulUng,uut-uf-stated~vorccsandval~d~ly and ~unsdtcuonserv~cc w~ll  bcd~scussed 
SNdenb will receive a review analysis of separation and cusiody agreements, as well as the other 
documents involved in divorce proceedings. 

LEGA 1305 Law of Real Property & Real Estate (3-0) Credit: 3 
Transactions 

SNdy of the law of real pmperty and in-depth survey of the more common types of real estate 
transactions and conveyances, such as deeds of ms t ,  etc.; drafting problems involving projects 
related to the subject matter; study of the system for recording and search of public documents. 

LEGA 1306 Criminal Law (3-0) Credit: 3 
A study of the Texas Penal Code including definitions of various kinds of defenses and trial 
procedures; the United States Constitution as it pertains to criminal law: practice in drafting 
subpoenas, writs, briefs, and other trial papers. 



LEGA 1307 Civil Lltigation (50) Credit: 3 
This course is an overview of civil litigation in both state and federal court with particular emphasis 
on the anas in which a l e d  assistant can assist the trial amrnev. Particular anention is oaid to 
pre~tionforlitigation(i~te~ie~ingclientandwitnesses,reviewi~gpublicinfomtion),di~covery 
proceedings (intermgatories, request for admissions, depositions and document production) pre- 
irial orneedines (motions to dismiss, motions for sumiarv iudgment, rrre-trial orders), and trial . -  - 
(wimesses andkxhibits). Attention is also devoted to practical techniques required to cope with 
protracted or complex Litigation, including organization of pleadings, documents and depositions, 
preparation of summaries, chronologies and indices, and maintenance of a complex file in an orderly 
manner. Mentionismadeof thelegal theories involvedincomplexlitigation(e.g., products liability, 
civil rights, securities and antitrust). Principal emphasis is on procedural techniques rather than 
substantive areas of law. 

LEGA 1308 Consumer Protection and Bankruptcy (3-0) Credit: 3 
A study of consumer law for the paralegal, business person, and consumer, of legislation and legal 
rights surrounding the purchase of consumer gwds and services bought primarily for personal, 
family, or household purposes, to include the Consumer Credit Protection Act, the Uniform 
ConsumerCredit Code. and theFairDebt Collection oractices Act. as well as a survevof federal and 
s k  Deceptive ~rade'&tices Act and automobiie "lemon la&'' Students wili also learn the 
appropriate federal, state, and local administrative bodies to contact in case of consumer problems 
and some of the ~rocedures involved. This course will also be an in-depth studv of both debtor and 
creditor rights in' debt relief and bankruptcy. No prerequisite required: 

LEGA 1401 introduction to Paralegalism (44) Credit: 4 
Thiscourseprovidesageneral introduction tothelaw withemphasis on the role ofthelegalassistant. 
To give a Legal Assistant student the necessary legal background, topics to be covered include the 
American systemof law (constitutional law, statutory law,criminallaw and tort Law): court systems; 
andcourtproxdures. Gcneralconceptsof law areintmducedforstudents withno specific prior legal 
knowledge. This selves as the invoductory course for the program of Legal Assistant. (Formerly 
LEGA 1402) 

LEGA 2301 Tort and Personal injury (3-0) Credit: 3 
A study of the t h e n t a l  principles of evidence and of the law of torts and insurance, including special 
research assienmcnts nlated to thc subiect m a w .  considedon of the techtimes of investieation 
involved ro & lawyer's handling of tan &d insuran& claims and workmen's co&nsation; a st& of 
thc various fmofpleadings involved in commencingsuchcLvns in Murt actions. Thiscourse wll also 
wv~howtousecamcras,ta~ncordennvideoqui~tandahninvestigativeeqniPmen~documntiog 
cases and gathering evidence. hrequkite: LEOA 2306. 

LEGA 2302 Contract Law (3-0) Credit: 3 
A study of the law of personal property, contracts, including those special forms related to the law 
of sales and credit transactions, special drafting problems of various instruments and legal research 
projects; and a survey of the Uniform Commercial Code and its effect on the course subject matter. 
Prerequisite: LEGA 1302. 

LEGA 2303 Buainess Organizations (3-0) Credit: 3 . . 
A study of the formation and operkonof corporatlonr, partnerships, limited partnerships. busincss 
ms ts  and other business vehicles. including a survey ofthc fundamental principksof law applicable 
to each; special research projects related to the subject matter. Prerequisite: LEOA 1302. 

LEGA 2306 Techniques of Legal Reaearch (3-3) Credit: 3 
This c o w  focuses on the i&omcc ofiegal r e ~ a r c h  as pan of a legal assi&l'; responsibilities. I1 
explmspinciplcsof legal rerearch.kindsof law books, componcntsofa law book. citations,rcadingand 
finding mnstitutiowd law, redations, cases, law and statutorv hw. Students will ~eam how to use thc 
vario& legal research tools s&h as indexes, digs&, ~hqard '<  and tnatises. Other sour.% of research 
the federal and state codes and reports and a d m i n i s ~ v e  regulations will also be c o v d .  



LEGA 2402 income Taxation and Legal Accounting (3-3) Credit: 4 -- - 

A study of federal. statc and local income taxattin of individuals and taxpaying entilies such as 
estates, uustoand corporations. Emphasis is placed on the preparation of basic tax rerums and other 
tax-related documents. The course also ~ncludcs ageneral introduction loaccounting as it relates to 
~e&~roblems. Rerquisites: LEGA 1302 and ACCT 2403 or 2404. 

LEGA 2404 Legal Assistance internship (1-20) Credit: 4 
This course consists of on-the-job training in the legal field. It utilizes the principles, skills, and 
knowledee eainedin the theoretical settineof theclassroom. The student works at an approved work - - 
station under the supervision o f t h c ~ o l l c ~ c  coordinator. Only students whodonot haica milumum 
of one ycar cxperiencc in the legal field are q u i d  lo take this course. Prerequisite: Sophomore 
sranding or consent of the Department Manager. 

LEGA 2405 Wills. Trusts. and Probate (3-3) Credit: 4 
The forms and principl;s of law for wills and musts arc covered. 'TIC organ&alion and jurisdiction 
of the Texas Probate Court arc studied. Thc administration of cstatcs under Texas Probate Law is 
analyzed and estate and inhcritancc taxes arc reviewed. F'rercquisite: LEGA 1302 and ENGL 1301. 

MGMT 1204 Setting Objectives and Goals (2-1) Credit: 2 
This course is designed to pmvide managers with the processes involved in defining objectives, 
determining desired goals, and analyzing performance training to enhance achievement of those 
goals and objectives. 

MGMT 1205 Analysis of Training Requirements (2-1) Credit: 2 
This course is designed to provide managers with techniques for determining organizational and 
personnel training requirements; strcsses the definition and assurance of needs that arc compatible 
with available resources. 

MGMT 1206 Professlonel Resource Management (2-0) Credit: 2 
This course is designed to pmvide managers with the capability to assist subordinates in the 
screening, selection, evaluation, and application of employee training programs. 

MGMT 1302 Safety [OSHA) (3-0) Credit3 
Asrudy ofsafcty asi~rcia~slothc&litary. indusuial.and busincsscommudrtics~ Spccial cmphasin 
wrll be given to thc requuemcnu: of the Occupatiooal Safely and Health Act as it affecrpmanagcmcnt 
and employees. 

. 

MILS 1101 Military Science I (1-0) Credit: 1 
A study of fmt line to mid level supervision. The course reviews troop leading pmccdures in the 
context of the standard supervisory roles of directing, problem solving, decision malring. and 
personal relations at the primary Leader level. 

MILS 1102 Fundamentals of Leedershi~ (1-0) Credit: 1 . . 
An introduction to the theories of motivation. with a f&us on their practical application reflected in 
cumnt military Leadership fundamentals. Includes an overview of the traits, techniques, and styles 
common to alleffective kaders. 

MlLS 1105 lntroductlon to M i l i t a ~  Law (1-0) Credit: 1 . . 
Anintroduction to IheUnifomCodeof Miliary Justice. An overview of themilitaryjudicial system, 
thereswnsibilities atcachlevel oftheor~anization, anditsuniuueuualities incomvarisontocivilian - . . 
legal s & n s .  

MILS 1106 Naval Science i (1-0) Credit: 1 
Introductory course covering the basics of applied management in the context of the military, its 
missions, organizations, and operations. The course follows the same concentration on primary 
leadershipas MILS 1101, butfocusesonseapowerandtheU.S. Navy.Thiscoursccanbcsubslitoted 
for MlLS 1101. 



MILS 11 07 Air Science 1 (1-0) Credit: 1 
InImductory course covering the basics of applied manaeement in the context of fhc militarv. its . . , . 
missions, o&ni~at ions ,  and operations. The course folGws the samc concentration on primary 
leadershipas MILS I 101, but focuses on the U.S. Air Force. This courre can be substituted for MlLS 
1101. 

MILS 1201 Military Science ii (2-0) Credit: 2 
Fundamental course on the basics of applied management in the context of the military, its missions, 
organization, and operations. The course concentrates on the basic leadership level of employing 
personnel and equipment of the combat arms squad, platoon and company toward mission 
accomplishment. Prerequisite: MILS 1101 or consent of the instructor. 

MlLS 1202 Briefing Techniques, Aids and Devices (2-0) Credit: 2 
Combination of formal instruction, practical exercises, and critiques designed to teach andimprove 
briefing techniques. Includes information, saff,  and decision briefings as well as appropriate and 
effective use of visual aids. 

MILS 1203 Professionalism and Responsibility (2-0) Credit: 2 
An organizational behavior approach that examines thebeliefs, values, and norms oftheorganization, 
how they impact on the individual, and implications for managers. Militarv culture is used 
throughdutth;course to illustrate how professlbnalismandrespons;bility are delibed and measured 
by the degree of sirmlarity beween the individual and [he organization. 

MILS 1204 Performance Oriented Training (2-0) Credit: 2 
Course teaches oedormance oriented trainine bv lookine at the m t s  of the oerformance annroach 
asdeveloped bhcmil i tary  anditsrelationt&u&t lc~~ngtheov.Thcco~rseincludesah;tailcd 
smdy of the Iask-conditions-standards model, lesson plans, aids, and devices. 

MILS 1205 Evaluation of instruction &Training (2-0) Credit: 2 
Follow on course to MILS 1204, to provide the leader with the tools needed to evaluate the 
effectiveness of training, reassess proficiency, and adjust training program goals and objectives. 
Rerequisite: MILS I204 or consent of instructor. 

MlLS 1207 Professional Development of the Manager (2-0) Credit: 2 
Course explores effective trainmg of junior~lcvcl leaders. Smdics th;twls bf p&rdclcgation of 
Iasksandassistance tosubordinates in pmblemsolving. Emphasis will beplaceoo ihe effectiveness 
of active and passive styles of Icadershiu in reinforcing good verformance and motivating towards - -  . - 
excellence. 

MILS 1208 The Training Management System (2-0) Credit: 2 
A systematic approach to training that consolidates the supervisory and management levels into a 
shon range training program. Course looks at the military training management system, time 
management cycles, and the six week training schedule development pmcess. 

MILS 1209 Managerial Theories (2-0) Credit: 2 
An examination of relevant managerial theories to include the management function, decision 
making,pblemsolving techoiqne~qualitycontrol,andperformance s&dardorientedapproaches 
to management. 

MILS 1210 Naval Science ii (2-0) Credit: 2 
Fundamental course on the basics of applied management in the context of the U.S. Navy, its 
missions. or~anization. and ooerations. The course follows the samc concentration on basic 
l eadcrsh~   MILS 1201. but f&uscs application on sea power and the U.S. Navy. This coursc can 
be substiluted for MlLS 1201 Prerequisite. MlLS 1100 or coosent of insmctor. 



MILS 121 1 Naval Science ill (2-0) Credit: 2 
An applied management course at the advanced leadership level, concentrating on mid Level 
manaeement skills. The course follows the same concentration on advanced leadership skills as 
M I L G ~ O I ,  but focuses application on sea power and the U S  Navy. This course can be substiluled 
for MlLS 2201 Prerequisite: MlLS 1210 or consent of insmclor. 

MILS 1212 Air Science li (2-0) Credit: 2 
Fundamental course on the basics of applied management in the context of the US.  Air Fom.  its 
missions, organization, and operations. The course follows the same concentration on basic 
leadership as MILS 1201, but focuscs application on the US. Air Force. This course can be 
substituted for MlLS 1201. Prerequisite: MlLS 1107 or consent of instructor. 

MILS 1213 Air Science ill (2-0) Credit: 2 
An applied management course at the advanced leadership level. conceotrating on mid level 
management shlls. The cuurse follows the same conccnlralion on advanced leadership skills as 
MlLS 2201. hut focuses appliuatrononthc U S. Air Force. This course can be substituted for MlLS 
2201. Prerequisite: M I L S ~ ~ I ~  or consent of the insmctor. 

MiLS 1300 Miiltary Organizations & Staff Functions (3-0) Credit: 3 
A study of organizational structure and its impact on the manner in which an organization functions. 
The course uses the Deoartment of Defense. and one of its comwnent service branches as an 
example of an organlzauon smctured lo fit its envwonmcnt, and how th~s  structure Impacts on such 
management functwns as plannsng, dccisron makmg, s lafng,  and conwl 

MILS 1301 U.S. Military Heritage, Mission, (3-0) Credit: 3 
& Organization 

A case smdv in oreanizational develooment. Course vaces the evolution of the US. militarv throueb 
history wi&emphasis on the impact df events and technologicaldevelopmentson the org&zatiot?s 
mission, structure, traditions, and customs. 

MILS 2101 Stress Management (1-0) Credit: 1 
Supervisors course that identifiesthe factors causing stress, how to interpre~ thesigns of stress and 
the basic fundamentals of personal and organizational stress management. The instruction includes 
the most common causes of stress in the work place and preventative measures a leadm can take to 
control them. 

MILS 2103 Time Management (1-0) Credit: 1 
This course teaches the fundamentals of effective One management for lhe leader and for the 
organization as a whole, by defining time as a verierishable resource that cannot be increased or 
d&reased. Course cmphasies the role time play's in malung lhe organization buth effective and 
cfficrent as well as the conslraints it places over our personal and professional lives. 

MILS 2201 Military Science ill (2-0) Credit: 2 
An applied management course at the advanced Leadership level, concentrating on the mid level 
management skills requited to employ assets at the battalion level. Course covers situational 
analysis, staffingpmedures,communications,planningandconmllingoperations,andevaluatims. 
Prerequisite: MILS 1201 or consent of instructor. 

MILS 2202 Military Sclence IV (2-0) Credit: 2 . . 
Strategic level applicatioi of management science tools in the military to establish and achieve long 
range objectives. Course is geared toward senior level decision making and includes management 
bv obiective. olannin~ andcontrol of dele~aledoperations. and creative orbblem solvine. ~e&isite: 
MILS 2201 or consent of instructor. 
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MILS 2203 Group Orientation Techniques (20) Credit: 2 
'this course provides practical application of group dynamics lo  develop^& moral and esprit de 
corps. Course examines why groups form, how they develop, their reward power over individuals 
and how lhey can be used as a motivation tool by the leade; to enhance job satisfaction. 

MILS 2204 Non-Commissioned Officer (2-0) Credit: 2 
Acase study insupervisoryroledevelopment. Course tracestheroleof the noncommissionedofficer 
in the US.  military to include duties, authority, responsibilities, and the relationship with officers. 
warrant officers and enlisted soldiers. Emphasis is placed on the impact of mission changes and 
technological developments that have continuously redefined the NCO supervisory role. 

MILS 2205 Commissioned Officer (2-0) Credit: 2 
A case study of middle and upper level management roles. Coursecovers the responsibilities, duties 
and roles at each level of commissioned officer service. The functional relationship between 
management and supervision is explored in an examination of officer, warrant officer and 
noncommissioned officer relationships. 

MILS 2206 Management Learning Strategles (2-0) Credit: 2 
A course for leaders who want to explore farther into the arena of training and oreanizations. - - 
including nee& assessment, instruction techniques, and evaluatiun prwcdurco. Training for career 
changes. cross training, and the implicat~uns of fair labor standards are also addressed. 

MILS 2207 Contemp. Social issues in the Military (2-0) Credit: 2 
Thiscourseexamines thecurrent social andooliticalissuesin the UnitedSLatesandtheUS. militarv. 
Discussion will center on how the issues &ht effect policy and decisions. Course subject matter 
is d r a m  from current events and varies from tern to tern. 

MILS 2208 US. Military in a Contemporary World (2-0) Credit: 2 
This course examines the strate& interests of thehited-States and NATO;CU&~ furclgn affairs 
issuesand heir impact on the US mihtary.Coune subject matter isdrawnfrom cunenl events and 
will vary from term to tern. 

MILS 2209 individual Orientation Techniques (2-0) Credit: 2 
Designed to provide the leader with the skills necessary Lb manage change wlthl" an organization. 
Course examines the turbulence caused by personnel turnover aod automation systcm transition on 
the organization and how to cope with it. hieotation programs are evaluated for their effectiveness 
in providing expedient and productive transition for the individual and the unit. 

MILS 2210 Training Standards & Objectives (2-0) Credit: 2 
CombinationofformalinsVuctionandpracticalexercises inestablishingohjectivesunderconditions 
of conshained resources. An in depth look at the military mission essential task list approach for 
defining training goals, setting strategies, and assessing effectiveness. 

MILS 2211 Job Performance and Motivation (2-0) Credit: 2 
An in depth personnel management study of motivational theories and their application to lhe 
military. Iocludes both ol&r needs theory and more curnot equity and gmup behavior models and 
their implications for leaders in today's envimnments. 

MiLS 2261 Leadership and Communication Seminar (2-0) Credit: 2 
Two weekend seminar of role   la vine exercises with critiaues and feedback. designed to impmve . . -  - 
communication skills, enhance interpersonal awareness, and give the manager moreeffective gmup 
interaction, organization, and supervisory skills. 

MILS 2301 Comparatlve Military Systems (3-0) Credit: 3 
A comparisonof selectedmilitary systems in the world. Course examines military spending, macm 
economic factors, defense planning, regional alliances and strategies of various countries. 
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MILS 2351 Advanced Leadership (3.0) Credit: 3 
Advanced management study with an in depth look at the differences and similarities of leadership 
and management. Includes all elements of the management function, leadership swles, and 
communication. 

MILS 2354 Management Problems (3-0) Credit: 3 
Case study approach in practical application of management theory to the everyday problems of 
managers. Study p u p s  work out their own solutions and exchange ideas with other groups in 
presentation and critique forums. 

OADM 1131 Beginning Typing I (1.5-1.5) Credit: 1 
A beginning course in touch typing. The course will emphasize mastery of machine parts and the 
keyboard. 

OADM 1133 intermediate Typing I (1.5-1.5) Credit: 1 
A continuation of Beginning Typing I1 and Beginning Typewriting. Students will increase typing 
accuracy and speed. Prerequisite: OADM 1303 or 1232 or ability to type 25 WPM for five minutes 
with no more than five errors. 

OADM 1232 Beginning Typing ii (1.5-1.5) Credit: 2 
A wntinuationofBeginningTyping1. Specialemphasiswillbeplecedons@&velopment.Thecourse 
will includean innoduction to letter writing, tabulating and preparing manuscripts. Fmquisite: OADM 
1131. 

OADM 1234 intermediate Typing II (1.5-1.5) Credit: 2 
A continuation of Intermediate Typing I. Students will compose and t y p  business letters. 
tabulations, and manuscripts of a more demanding nature. Requis i t e :  OADM 1133. 

OADM 1301 Beginning Shorthand (3-3) Credit: 3 
An introduction of shorthand. Students will receive initial training in shorthand emphasizing 
reading, writing, theory principles, brief forms and related activities. 

OADM 1302 Intermediate Shorthand (3-3) Credit: 3 
Students will continue shorthand training and reinforcement of theory. Prerequisite: OADM 1301 
or equivalent. 

OADM 1303 Beginning Twewritinn (3-3) Credit: 3 - -. 
A beginning course in touch typewriting forth; mastery of machine parts and thekeyboard. Special 
emphasison speeddevelopment, includinganintmductiontoletterwriting,fabulating and preparing 
m&uscripts. 

OADM 1304 intermediate Tv~ewritina 

. . .  . 

13-31 Credit: 3 
A continuation of OADM 1303. ~d i i i iona l  skillsin terms of accuracy and s~peedwill be evidenced 
by students. Composition and typing of business letters, tabulations, and manuscripts of a more .. - 
&manding conteit will be covered. 

OADM 1305 Records Management (39) Credit: 3 
This c o w  introduces the basic principles and procedures of records storage and control. Topics 
include records storage methods, procedures for the operation and control of manual and automated 
storage systems, rules for indexing, and principles for the selection of records equipment and 
supplies. Prerequisite: WOPO 1303. 

OADM 1306 Office Functions (PO) Credit: 3 
Designed for the student who wishes toprepare for acareer as an executive secretaty. The following 
topicsarecovered: humanrelationsskills,meetingsandconferences,travelawngemcnts,information 
sources, mail handling, telephone techniques, receptionist duties, scheduling, and related office 
routines. 



OADM 1308 Business Correspondence (3-0) Credit: 3 . . 
Thiscourseisdcsignedloteachcffective busmesswritingand togivcpracliceincompsingalltypr 
of business letters and reports. Keyboarding ability and sound background in English arc sMngly . . 
nxommended. 

OADM 1309 Business Math 81 Calculating Machines (3-31 Credit: 3 
Technique familiarization in the operation of the mostcommonly unrdoffic; machines; also covers 
computation, calculations, speed drills, percentages, discounts and net values, chain d~scounu, and 
business forms. Emphasis will be placed on business mathematics. 

OADM 2301 Advanced Shorthand 13-3) Credit: 3 . . 
Students wtll improvetheuabihty tolakcdictationand uanrcnbe mailablecopy. Theoryprincrples. 
brief form derivatlvcs. vocabulary development, s p e d  building. mailable mscnpt lon.  and oftice 
style dictation will be emphasized. Prcrequisrte: OADM1302 or equivalent. 

OADM 2302 Advanced Typewriting (3-3) Credit: 3 
This course includes advanced work in such spec ia l id  production as tabulation, inter-office 
comspondence, manuscripts, telegrams, legal forms, medical forms, special inter-office forms, and 
additional work on the arrangement of business letters with special feanues. Rerequisite: OADM 
1303.1304. 

OADM 2304 Office Accounting I (3-3) Credit: 3 
Elementaryprinciplesofaccounting. joumalization.posting,statements, special joumals.subsidiary 
ledgers, payroll records and payroll taxes. Special emphasis is placed on personal, family, and small 
business accounting systems. 

OADM 2305 Office Accounting ii (3-3) Credit: 3 
In Ihis courseshldents willanalvze and record businesstransactions. usc ioumalandledeers. nreoare - .. . 
vial balance and work sheets. adjust and close envies, accounting statements. rcvrew pmcrsh ip  
and corporate accounting, special journals and ledgers, business papers. and business prwedures 
related to accounting voucher systems. Prerequisite: OADM 2304 or equivalent. 

OADM 2307 Automated Office Management 13-01 Credit: 3 
This course includes topics of inslruction in olfice pmcedures. work simplificauon, selection and 
tniningofofficeworkcrs, supervision,olficcctiqucncandcIhics,andananalysisofthempnsibilities 
of the &anage[, secretary, cletk. aod other office workers. The student is  given an opponunity to 
relate knowledge, information, and skills acquired in previous academic courses. Special emphasis 
is placed on the relationship of various systems that affect the modem office. Prerequisite: 
Sophomore standing or consent of the instructor. 

OADM 2308 Office Occupations internship 11-51 Credit: 3 . . 
The student will be provide a combination of occupatronally related classmom msuuction and on- 
the-job training in cooperation with offices within the Office Adminisvation Depanmcnt and other 
campus offices. ~ c t u d  work mining will be available in the following areas: keyboarding, filing, 
dupiication, use of telephone, of comspondence, voice transc;iption machin;, 
recordkeeping, proofreading, etc. 

OADM 2309 Office Administration internship (1-5) Credit: 4 
Students will be movide a combination of occu~ational related class work instruction and on-the- 
job training in &peration wtth Office ~dmibisuation Dcpanmcnt and other campus offices. 
Students w ~ l l  dcmonstratc advanced competencies with work experiences in the following areas: 
taking dictation, keyboarding, lemr composing, telephone procedures, filing, work scheduling, 
financial calculating, duplicating, transcribing from diction equipment, etc. 



OADM 2350 Machine Shorthand (3-3) Credit: 3 
This course is an introduction to machine shorthand. It covers machine shorthand principles, 
abbreviations, derivatives, word lists, and operation of the machine, The students develop dexterity 
and keyboard mastery through writing practices and laboratory exercises. 

TRAN 1301 introduction to Transportation (3-0) Credit: 3 
F'rovides the history and development along with a broad overview of the transportation indusw. 
Includes a basic knowledge of the various modes of transportation (air, motor, rail, water and 
pipeline), and an introduction to Lransportation law. 

TRAN 1302 lntwnationai Trade (3-0) Credit: 3 
Thiscourseconsidersthe relation of foreimtradetodomestictrade. Itcovers theoperationof impon 
andcxpon business inc~udin~or~an i ra t io~ ,  markcung, tcnninology, documents fin&al pmcd&. 
credits and collection, and cummunica~ions. The basic pnnciplcs and pracliccs of world trade are 
studied. 

TRAN 1303 Economics of Transportation I (3-0) Credit: 3 
This is a general introduction to the field of transportation and includes a study of the principles of 
economics and economic theory applicable to transportation, the principles of marketing and how 
they relate to vansportation, a general survey of government in regulation of transportation, and a 
survey of business organizations and their financing. 

TRAN 1304 Interstate Commerce Law and Practice (3-0) Credit: 3 
This is a general review of the statutory law, leading court decisions, and government regulations 
and practices. It shows that the effect and purpase of federal regulation of transportation including 
a review of the respective spheres of federal and state regulations. 

TRAN 2301 Economics of Transportation ii (3-0) Credit: 3 
ThisisasNdy ofthcgeneralse~cesperfomedby thevarious~softransrronationiasrmmentllities 
including organiza~on, opcrat~on, idpractices:ll a l s o p m e i i a  review of theeconomics of freight 
rates from the point of view of the sh~pper, canier, and regulatory bodies. 

TRAN 2302 Transportation Law and Regulation (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course covers the major laws of the United Stales and state laws which provide for regulation 
of domestic land and water transportation by for-hire carriers. 

TRAN 2303 Treff ic Management I (3-0) Credit: 3 
This introductory course provides the student with the basic principles of MIC management The 
course will cover organization of an industrial traffic department, carrier selection, routing, 
classification and rating, and packaging and warehousing. 

TRAN 2304 Traffic Management ii (3-0) Credit: 3 
A continuation of Traftic Mana~ement I. covers t o ~ i c s  necessarv to function as rhc suoervisor or 
MIC manager of either an ind&ial traffic department or a forhire carrier's haffc department. 
Rerequisite: TRAN 2303. 

TRAN 2305 Railroad Transportation I (3-0) Credit: 3 
lntroductow studvof rail rates. includinethe use of freieht classification & staterail miffs. Includes 
instruction in ap$icable state and fedeA regulation Grail rates. 

TRAN 2306 Railroad Transportation Ii (3-0) Credit: 3 
Study of transcontinenfal rail freight rates, construction of combination throunh rates. routines. use 
of g&cs & maps. rail acccsro"al services including switching rcconsignmc~t, slopoff, &sit & 
demurrage, and raw adjusuncnt profeduns. Prerequisile: TRAN 2305. 



TRAN 2307 Highway Transportation I (3-0) Credit: 3 
Introductory study of motor canier rates &practices including diversified rate problems including 
both interstate and inhastate tariffs. 

TRAN 2308 Highway Transportation Ii (3-0) Credit: 3 
An advanced study of motor canier rates &practices including diversified rate problems including 
both interstate and intrastate tariffs. Requis i t e :  TRAN 2307. 

TRAN 2309 Alrline Freight Transportation i (3-0) Credlt: 3 
An mvoducl~on lo airline t n n s ~ n a l i o n  i n d & y ,  includes study of freight by &span aircrah, air 
express. air freight fwxarders and the regulation & economics of commercial air vansponation. . 

TRAN 2310 Airline Freight Transportation Ii (3-0) Credit: 3 
Acontinuation of Airline Freight TransportationI; advancedcoune in airline freight transponation. 
Prerequisite: TRAN 2309. 

TRAN 2311 Transportation Marketing (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course coven the basic sales ~rinciples and techniques involved with selling transportation to 
include personal appearance, c o ~ u n i c a t i o n s ,  development and use of imawiedge, why 
and how people buy, how to prospect for customers, and bow to prepare a presentation. 

WELD 1250 Basic Oxy Welding (.2-2.3) Credit: 2 
Instruction in selected types of weld joints and edge preparation includes safety requirements and 
maintenance of metabworking tools, supplies, and equipment. 

WELD 1251 Basic Arc Welding (.2-2.3) Credit: 2 
F'mvidesthe student with basic an: weldingskills,includesselectionofelecaodes, heat ranges,types 
of joints, edge preparation. shop safety, and maintenance of equipment. 

WELD 1301 Basic Gas Welding (1-2) Credit: 3 
This course covers the Ihwry & practice of oxyacetylene cuning & welding of metals in horizontal. 
vertical, and overhead positions. 

WELD 1302 Basic Arc Welding (1-2) Credit: 3 
This course covers the theory & practice of electric  IT welding. Welds will be made in all positions 
with various types of elecuodes. 

WELD 1401 Beginning Gas Welding (3-3) Credit: 3 
Instruction in oxyacetylene welding theory and practical application. Study will include use and 
operation of oxyacetylene cutting equipment. Safety and proper care of oxyacetylene equipment 
will be sassed .  Rerequisite or corequisite: INDU 1400. 

WELD 1402 Beginning Arc Welding (3-3) Credit: 4 
Insmction in the theory & p&lical applrcatio~ of S h ~ l d c d  Metal Arc welding kith various types 
of cleclmdes in nat and horizontal posruons. Sludy to include AWS elecbodc clabsification. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: INDU 1400. 

WELD 1403 intermediate Arc Welding (3-3) Credit: 4 
lnsmction will be given in the practice of making Shielded Metal Arc Welds in all positions. 
Emphasis will be placed on preparing the student for certification in flat and horizontal positions 
with various types of eleclmdes. Rerequisite: WELD 1402. 

WELD 1405 Advanced Gas Weidina 13-3) Credit: 4 - . . 
Instruction will be givcnon oxyacetylene welding in all pos~tionsand practical applicalionof silver 
bnzinnandsohsolder. Useofcuttinamachincs will be included in Lhecourjcofstudy. Prerequisite: 



WELD 1406 Blueprint for Welders (3-3) Credit: 4 
 hi^ course covers the fundamends of drawing interpretation as applied in the welding trade. 
~ ~ ~ h ~ i ~  will be on welding symbols and their significance, famikization with terms, sites, 
shapes, and abbreviations. 

WELD 2401 Advanced Arc Welding (3-3) Credit: 4 
Instruction in the practice of taking guided bend test, with and without the use of back-up strips, in 
all positions. Emphasis will be placed on preparing students forcehfication in all positions wjth 
various types of electrodes. Prerequisite: WELD 1403. 

WELD 2402 Pipe I (3-3) Credit: 4 
Classrwminstructionondevelopment of layout templates. Practical instruction will placeemphasis 
on preparing the student for certification test on pipe. Requ is i t e :  WELD 1403. 

WELD 2404 Pipe II (3-3) Credit: 4 
Classroominstructionon development of layout templates. Ractical instruction will placeemphasis 
on preparing the student for certification test on pipe. Requ is i t e :  WELD 2402. 

WELD 2406 Welding Fabrication & Layout (3-3) Credit: 4 
Practical application of steel fabrication and general layout work. Blueprint reading of welding 
prints with welding symbols will bc included. Prerequisite: WELD 1406 and 2401. 

WELD 2407 GTAW Weldina UiGl 13-3) Credit: 4 -, . , , 
This course provides instrucuon in the theory and practice of Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) 
of aluminum. The course of study ~ncludcs types of power sources, shielding gases, and metals. 
Welding is performed using 1/16.3/32. and 118 tungsten md in all positions. FYequisiles: WELD 
1402 and 1405. 

WELD 2408 GMAW Welding (MIG) (3-3) Credit: 4 
lhisc~vsecoversthetheorv&~mticeofGasMetalArcWeldine(GMAW)ofmiIdsfklaodaluminum 
' b e  course includes thc study o? lhe lypw of metal transfer and E?lilding gases used in these pocesscs. 
Welding will be preformed 1.2.3, and 4G positions using ,035 \ w c f d .  Phnqlusite: WELD 1402 or 
ATBR 1409. 

WOP01101 MS-DOS: An introduction ( 1 . 5  Credit: 1 
A2--hourbasicintroduction tothestruc~andoperationofBMandlBMcompatiblemi~mputer 
systems. For professional, managerial, administrative and clerical personnel who willuse but arenot 
familiar with IBM and IBM compatible microcomputer systems. Instruction consists of short 
lecture/demonstrations and hands-on practice with actual equipment. Topics include IBM 
microcomputer system components ahd operating/conmlling the system with MS-DOS. 

WOP01303 Beginning KeyboardinglData Entry (3-3) Credit: 3 
A beginning course in the fundamentals and techniques of keyboarding and data entry on personal 
computers. Special emphasis on speed development, including an introduction to letter writing, 
tabulating, and preparing manuscripts. 

WOP01304 intermediate Information Processing 
Applications (3-3) Credit: 3 

A continuation of WOPO 1303. Additional skills in terms of accuracy and speed will be evidenced 
by studentsin utilizing personal computers. Composition and lyping of business letters, tabulations 
and manuscriptsofmoredemandingcontent willbeinstructed. Requis i te :  WOPO 1303 orconscnt 
of the Department Manager. 



WOP01307 Word Processing/lranscription (3-3) Credit: 3 
This course is designed to train studenfs in the the06 of word processing. ~tintroduces the sstudent 
to word processing facilities and equipment. It provides hand-on exwrience with word orocessine . . 
equipment to include processing, editing, storing information, printing devices, formatting, t y p  
style, and paragraphing. Transcribing machines are utilized in conjunction w~th  information 
creation. Prerequisite: Minimum typing skills of 40 WPM. 

WOP02302 Advsnced lnformation Processing 
Applications (3-3) Credit: 3 

This course includes advanced work in such specialized production as tabulation, inter-office 
correspondence, manuscripts, legal forms, medical forms, special inter-office forms, and additional 
workon thearrangementofbusiness letters withspecial features. Personalcomputers andapplicable 
softwares are used extensively in preparing students to be highly productive office employees. 
Prerequisites: WOPO 1304 or equivalent. 

WOP02304 Automated Accounting 13-31 Credit: 3 - . . 
Elementary principles of accounting, such as journalization, posting, statements, special journals; 
suhsidiarv ledeen will be studied utilizine software nackaees. Suecial emohasis is nlaced on . - 
personal,~famiiy and small business accoun& systems. ~rerequisiie: OADM 2304. 

* 

WOP02308 Information System internship I (2-4) Credit: 3 
The student will be provide a combination of occupationallv related classrwm instruction and on- 
the-iob trainine in ~oowration with offices withid the O& AdminisIration Denamnent. Actual - 
work training will be available in the following areas: information processing, filing, duplication, 
use of telephone, preparation of correspondence, voice transcription machine, recordkeeping, . . . . 
prwfreadidg, etc. 

WOP02309 information Svstem lnternshi~ ii 12-41 Credit: 4 . , 
Students will be provide a combination of occupational related class work instruction and on-the- 
job training in cooperation with Office Administration Depamnent. Students will demonstrate 
advanced comoetencies with workexoeriences in the followine areas: takine dictation. information 
pmcessing, letier composing, telephdne procedures, filing, w&k scheduling, fmanciai calculating, 
duplication, transcribing from diction equipment, etc. 

WOP02310 Word Processing Center Management (3-0) Credit: 3 
This course covers the factors that influincc work cfficien& and human behaviorin ihe information 
pmcessing center environment. This course includes a consideration of sy,lems limitations and 
capabilities, workflow, systemsecurity, scheduling, managerial theories, systemevaluation, human 
relations, and supervision. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or the consent of the instructor. 


